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American and>Irish Ecclesiastical Stndents Ahead of A ll Of Archbishop Ireland’s New York Catholic Chari- Three Days’ Celebration ReV. Peter E. Dietz, Deiegate to American Federation
Jubilee—His Wishes tQ .
Others in Recent Distribation of Honors at
fiible Institatioiis
Being Arranged For
Meeting, Cieariy Shows Attitude of Cathoiic
Great Propaganda College
be Respected
Chnrch Towards Organized Labor
Ol^ect
Cardinal Farley
Prize Day in the Propaganda College, include ‘Andrew Waters and Walter
Rome, is as eagerly looked forward to Welsh, Urban College; William Hegarty
by the ecclesiastical students of Rome as and Timothy O’Callaghan, Irish College;
half a dozen Fourths of July and and for the second medal the six names
'fhanksgivings rolled into one. For include Joseph Union, Urban College,
Prize Day means, in the great Roman and Rdbert O’Reilly and Michael O’Flah
seminary for the education of priests, erty, Irish College. For the Sacraments
the day on which merit is rewarded and four students are bracketed for first
talent and genius receive their applause. plaee, and among thenf is Michael
The Propaganda college has students of O’Hare, Irish College; for the second
every race and color, many hundreds ol^lncc five names are given, including
them. Two weeks ago the distribution Timothy O’Callaghan and Michael
of the honors was made. It is gratify O’Flaherty, Irish College. In Locis Theing to see how the American and Irish ologicis the medal is assigned to three
students were ahead of all others. The students, one of them being Francis
Irish college in Rome was founded far O’Connell, Irish College, and another,
back in Penal Days; it has only about Joseph Mullen, American College. One
one hundred and ten students, yet of the two students who won the sec
among the many hundreds attending ond medal in Moral Theology is Aloysius
Propaganda here is their proud stand "Fitzpatrick, America.n College, and one
of the two who received the second
ing:
Among the Doctors of Theology there medal in Church History is Michael
are two English-speaking students of the O’Flaherty, Irish College. The second
Urban College at Propaganda and thir medal for Canon Law is assigned to eight
teen of the American College; among students, two of whom, Richard Bren
the Doctors of Philosophy, six English- nan and John Martin, belong to the
speaking students of the Urban College, American College, and the third, Alphontwo of the Irish College, and eight of sus Courtney, is an Irish Servite of
the American College. For the medal ^Mary. In Higher Metaphysics, Albert
in Sacred Scripture six names are brack Cloud, American College, is solus for first
eted; three of them belong to English- medal, and of the six mentioned for the
speaking students; George B. OToole second medal are Joseph Steele, Ameri
of the American College; Andrew Wa can College; William Kirby, Thomas
ter, Urban College; William McNeely, Cassidy and John Carter of the Urban
Irish College. In Dogmatic Theology the College. Five names are given for the
eight names bracketed for the first medal first medal in Ethic^; three of them are
from the Irish College; Eugene Mc.Menamin, Joseph Sheedy, and Joseph
A HOARY FALSEHOOD.
Breen. In the Histoi'y of Philosophy
Sir Edward Fry has fallen foul of the five students are found equal for the
Jesuits, says the London Tablet. first medal, and they include Albert
In his pamphlet on “Betting, Cloud and Andrew Kelly, American Col
Newspapers and Quakerism,’’ addressed lege ;and of the two who received the
to the Society of Friends, having point second medal one is Joseph Sheedy,
ed out that the doctrine that “an evil Irish College. In Physics the three stu
may be voluntarily done for the sake of dents found worthy of the first medal
producing some hoped-for good” might "belong to the Irish College: Joseph
be extended to cover any vice, he pro Sheedy, Eugene McMenamin, and Nicho
ceeded: “The practice of the Jesuits las Power. The eight names mehtionad
founded upon this view has become a for the second medal include Andrew
byword of eontempi to- sdl-thoMst -and I^eUy, JoBeph.Steele,AIbett Cloud, Rranhonorable men, and has been not inaptly cts Whiteley, Ambrose Murphy, all of
described as taking the devil into part the American College, and John Carter
nership to aid the Almighty to govern and Thomas Cassidy, Urban College. In
His own world. It would be lamentable Chemistry the first medal goes to Jo
indeed if the Society of Friends should seph Sh4edy, Irish College, and Edward
adopt the teaching and practice of the Graham, Urban College; and the seven
Jesuits.” This was brought to the no names mentioned for the second medal
tice of Dr. Delany, Provincial of the include Vincent Cummins, William Kir
Jesuits in Ireland, and he has written by, Francis Hamilton and John Carter,
a letter to The Freeman’s Journal, in Urban College, and Eugene McMenamin,
dignantly denying the charge thus Irish College. In Mathematics, John
brought against the Society as an Sullivan, American College, is one of
abominable tlander. He then points out the two mentioned for the first medal,
that those whp bring this charge have and the second medal is given to Batholbeen publicly challenged to bring for omew Duggan and John Kelly, Irish Col
ward evideiice to substantiate it, but lege. In chemistry six names are set
without effect. Such challenges have down as equal for the two medals; five
been made by Father Roh, S. J., in 1862, of them are Batholomew Duggan, Wil
by the Abbe Richter of Duisbourg in liam Miller, Michael McHugh and Pat
1890, and by the Abbe Desbach, of the rick. Roughneen, Irish College, and
Center Party, in 1903. On this last oc Thomas Geraghty, American College.
casion the challenge was at length taken Nicholas Maher, Irish College, is solus
up by Count Hoensbroech, and, after at for the first medal in Hebrew, and Mich
tempts to get the question decided by ael McHugh, Irish College, is one of the
a mixed jury of Catholic and Protes two who won the second medal. The
tant professors, it was referred to the Greek medal was won by Paul Smith,
public Courts of Treves and Cologne, American College.
which gave their judgment on July 30,
POPE BREAKS PRECEDENT.
1905.
The Court having carefully examined
the texts brought forward , in support Rome, Deo. 18.—Poj>e Pius has broken
of the charge, and taken from the writ all precedents. He took breakfast with
ings of the Jesuit Fathers "Vasquez, San some of the newly created cardinals and
chez, Becanus, Layman, Castro Palao, friends yesterday. Usually the Pope
Escobar, Mariana, Toleto, Gury, Pal- takes all his meals alone.
mieri, Delrio, absolved them all. The
judges decided that Hoensbroech liad en POPE FAVORS BOSTON CLERGY.
tirely failed to substantiate his claim—
that these famous texts contained noth Boston, Dec. 16.—A message, received
ing that is not admissable by the most Thursday from His Eminence, Cardinal
rigorous moralist. They pointed out that O’Connell, states that the Holy Father
there are obviously two senses in which has granted to the clergy of the Archdio
it is possible to understand the maxim cese of Boston the privilege of - the Ro
that “the end justifies the means.” man Office,,me same to. become obliga
tory January 1, 1912.
Firstly, that any bad means may be
justified if employed for a good end;
secondly, that certain actions, otherwise CATHOLICS PREDOMINATE IN WYO
MING.
unlawful, become lawful in view of cer
tain ends for which they are”'necessary; Twelve thousand of the 22,000 church
such, for instance, as the cutting off a members of Wyoming are Catholics, ac
man's leg when necessary to save his ceding to statistics made public in
life. It was with the first sense alone Cayenne recently by the Home Mission
that the Court declared itself to be ary society. Next to the Catholics,
conedraed; and in that sense it was not Methodists are most numerous in the
found in the Jesuit authors examined. state, then Presbyterians, then CongreIn the other sense the maxim, as the gationists, and Baptists last.
Protestant, Dr. Ohr of Tubingen, wrote,
is by no means peculiar to the Jesuits, MAYOR GAYNOR BELIEVES IN THE
but is an ethical truism accepted by
GOSPEL OF WORK.
moralists of every creed. If these facts
should not be held convincing to any A young man, a stenographer in the
member of tne Society of Friends, Dr. city department of New York, recently
Delany offers to give $250 to any public wrote to Mayor Gaynor, complaining
charity in Dublin if it be established to that while he had been appointed from
the satisfaction of a board of arbitra the civil service lists to do the work of
tion in Dublin that the Jesuits teach the a stenographer, the head bookkeeper of
doctrine “that the end justifies the the department made life miserable for
means." Dr. Delany does not even claim him by compelling him to do offiee-boy
to have a Qitholic representative on the work. He wanted to know if that was
board; he suggests the names of three right. In reply the Mayor wrote to him:
members of the Society of Friends and a “If I were you I would do everything
King’s Coi^sel as forming a tribunal I was asked to do. That is the way to
whose deeision he would accept. If the get on in life. Did you ever hear it said
board decides against the charge, he that he who takes care to do no more
stipulates that those who take up the than he is paid for will never be paid
challenge should pay (60 fbr the printing for more than he does T (jk> right in and
and publishing of a pamphlet containing do everything from sunrise to sunset and
an account of the proceedings. But will yon will go right up all the time. What
this fair challenge be taken upI
do you think of that!"

Today, December 21, marks the fiftieth
anniversary of the priesthood of the be
loved Archbishop of St. Paul, Most Rev.
John Ireland, who was ordained in
in 1861, His first' appointment, says
America, carried him through the most
:u'duou8 campaigning of the civil war as
chaplain to the Fifth Minnesota Regi
ment. Returning from the field, the idol
of his soldiers, promotion came to him
rapidly. Still yofing in years, he was
named rector of the Cathedral of SL
Paul, and after a term of duty in that
charge he was consecrated Bishop-Coad
jutor of the diocese in 1876, becoming its
chief ruler in 1884. In 1888 his see was
raised to metropolitan rank, and when,
on December 21 of this year, he cele
brates his golden jubilee as a priest.
Archbishop Ireland will look back upon
a career in which long service, personal
merit, uprightness of priestly conduct
and life, and unswerving devotion to high
ideals will have proved the wise foresight
of the priest in old St. Mary’p who asked
the ingenuous Irish lad: “Would you not
like to be a priest!”
In the following editorial the Catholic
Bulletin of St. Paul announced last week
that there would be no public celebration
of the jubilee:
“Frequent inquiries come to the Cath
olic Bulletin regarding the sacerdotal
jubilee of the Archbishop of St. Paul.
Several of the Catholic papers make allu
sions to it, as if a public celebration of
no insignificant proportions were to mark
its occurrence. To inquiries and allu
sions “The Catholic Bulletin” must give
the reply. There will be no celebration
whatever of this jubilee. The fault lies
exclusively with the Archbishop. The
people and the clergy of the Archdioces^
were ready to honor him; the thousands
of friends outside the Archdiocese
and outside the ranks of Catholics in
Minnesota and elsewhere were anxious to
have their part in the celebration. But
the Archbishop is steadfast in his re
solve, taken several^n^nths ago and for
mally #nnoH|g^ laA :^:svi|8t to tb
clergy during the exercises of the annual
retreat. It is with him a matter of per
sonal taste; his friends will respect his
wishes. Acquiescence in bis decision is
the best proof bis friends can give of the
esteem and affection in whicl^ they hold
him. And so there need be no further
talk about the sacerdotal jubilee of Arch
bishop Ireland.”
INDIANS APPEAL TO PRESIDENT.
Washington, Deo. 14.—^Adelegationjpf
Indians, some of them^^essed'Viny^e
gaudy colors of their native costumes,
called at the White House today to lay
before President Taft a memorial from
the Brotherhood of North American In
dians, now in session here, asking for
greater freedom in the madagement of
their own affairs.
CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS
CELEBRATE FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY..

TO

The Catholic War Veterans’ Memorial
and Benevolent legion will celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary year of the prompt
response by many thousands of Catholics
to the call of President Lincoln for vol
unteer soldiers to maintain the suprem
acy of the government, and preserve the
Union. That the Irish and German sol
diers were potent factors in saving this
nation from destruction cannot be con
tradicted, and heroes of both races gave
up their lives freely on many battle
fields for it. They will also commemor
ate the heroic deeds performed jnd the
valual’le services rendered to wounded
comrades on the battle fields by the
chaplain priests serving with regiments
of every army corps. Lantern slide pic
tures of the principal battles, leading
generals and most prominent ^chaplaih
priests will be exhibited, also appropriate
orations by well known citizens. The
prator of the occasion will be an eloquent
speaker andEminent statesiban. The
celebration will take place in the Acad
emy of Music, Brooklyn, on the night
of Jan. 3, 1912.
HOLY FATHER RECEIVES CQDNTESS

TO CITY SUPERVISION
Comptroller Has No Right
To Pry Into Purely
Personal Matters
The old d'Spute between the finance
department and the organized Catholic
charitable institutions of New Yori^ City
as to tbe right of the city to inquire
bow they spend the money given to them
by tbe city nas broken out again. The
city in its budget puts aside money for
the Catholic institutions which receive
dependent children of the Catholic faith.
In making up the budget for the com
ing year the board of estimate passed
a set of rules which required that all
money given by the city to charitable
institutions should be accounted for, that
such money should be ^sed only for the
purpose for which it was appropriated,
and that in order to determine that these
regulations are carried out the comp
troller should have access to the books
of the institutions, and that the insti
tutions should submit sworn quarterly
statements to the comptroller covering
a mass of information, which, in effect,
was to satisfy tbe comptroller that the
money aij^ropriated for the care of the
dependents committed to tbe institutions
was really spent for the purpose for
which it was appropriated.
Edward M. Grout, Morgan J. O’Brien,
Eugene A. Philbin and Michael F. McGoldrick, on behalf of tbe Catholic char
itable institutions of the city, have writ
ten Comptroller Prendergast that the
Catholic organizations of tne city are un
willing to receive and care for dependent
children from the city on these terms.
They say:
“The right of the properly constituted
authorities to make the most thorough
inquiry as to ihe corjrsctneu of tb* bills
city and ?s to the proper administration
of all affairs concerning the moral, men
tal and physical care of the wards of
the city committed to the care of these
institutions is not questioned for a mo
ment, and every facility will always be
granted to make such examinations as
may adequately accomplish such pur
pose.
It is with equal force asserted, how
ever, that you are not to be permitted
to inquire into the affairs of Catholic
institutions not connected with the per
formance of the duty assumed by them
in relation to such dependents, nor do
we believe that any reasonable person
would hold for a moment that such in
vestigation as the city has a right to
make would involve the broad demands
made by yoii regarding the finances of
the institution or permit your examiners
to inquire into most private affairs, as,
for illustration, to ascertain the names
of those who, moved by charity, may
give money to our institutions, and the
names of the reverend sisters and the
amounts contributed by them, wherever
the circumstances permitted, upon enter
ing the order. The same view would ap
ply also to the disbursements of money
received from private sources for the or
dinary expenses of the sisters, such as
the purchase of clothing and other neces
saries of life relating entirely to them
selves and not connected in any way
with the moneys received from the city."
NEWMAN HALL AT CALIFORNIA
UNIVERSITY.
The Catholic students of the Univer
sity of California liave^^thcir own build
ing, Newman hall, where, besides a
chapel and reception rooms for both men
and women, there are library and read
ing rooms and a recreation room. The
chapel has a seating capacity of about
400. By dropping a curtain the altar is
set off from the auditorium, which then
makes an excellent -lecture hall. The
Newman club was organized in 1899. It
has bad an active membership of 30 or
40 students. The building was finished
last year. It was made possible largely
by the gift of $40J)00 received from
Archbishop Riordan. the Paulist Fathers
provide the chaplains and have their resi
dence adjoining Newman hall.

Rome, Dec. 16.—^The Pope gave an au
dience Tuesday to the Countess Spottiswood Mackin, formerly Miss Sallie Brit
ton of St. Louis, and accepted her
pamphlet on the Eucharistic league con SIX'TY INDIAN CHIEFS ATTEND
SERVICES IN CATHOLIC
vention at Montreal.
CATHEDRAL.
The Pope chatted affably with the
Countess for some time ^nd gave her the
white skull cap he was wearing in ex Washington, Deo. 18.—.®ixty Indian
chiefs, representing almost the entire
change for a new one she offered him.
federation of the In.lian nations, recently
THEFT OF BRONZE FIGURE FROM A completed at a convention in this eity
to improve the condition of the American
CEMETERY.
Indian, attended mass and heard a ser
Governor Stubbs of Kansas has offered mon on the Catholicity of religion in i^t.
a reward of $500 for the arrest and con Paul’s, eatheoral Sunday.
viction of the men who stole the bronze The Redmen came clad in huge -fur
figure of the Crucified Christ in the Cath coats, moccasins, wide-brimmed somberolic cemetery at Timkin, Rush county. eros and bright-colored blankets.
The bronze figure is 6 feet high and con The sermon was delivered by Father
tains about 200 pounds of metal and is John D. Maguire, and an interpreter re
of sufficient value that the theft consti peated the words of tbe service to the
tutes a felony and the thieves might be solemn-faced visitors, who sai stolidly
,sent to prison for from five to. ten years. holding their hats in their hands.

New York, Dec. 15.—Definite arrange
ments for the celebrations by Catholics
and non-Catholics upon the homecoming
of Cardinal Farley were announced last
night at a meeting in Cathedral Col
lege, Madison avenue and Fifty-first
street. Justice Victor J. Dowling, chair
man of the plan and scope committee of
tbe general committee, presided.
An official announcement received by
Mgr. Mooney was read, saying that Car
dinal Farley and his suite will sail from
Naples on the North German Lloyd liner
Berlin on Jan. 5. The ship is scheduled
to reach here on Tuesday, Jan. 15.
The reception will take the form of a
three days’ celebration. On the day of
the Cardinal’s arrival a committee of 100
ecclesiastics and 500 laymen will go
down to the bay and take the Cardinal
and his party aboard the committee boat
at Quarantine and bring him to the Hattery. There will be a carriage at the
Battery for him drawn by four horses,
the only carriage in the procession. The
committee wilLpccompany the Cardinal
from the Battery to St. Patrick’s cathe
dral in automobiles, half of the automo
bile section preceding the Cardinal’s car
riage and the other section of motors
bringing up the rear.
The procession will move up Broadway
to Twenty-third street and then on up
Fifth avenue to the cathedral. From
the Battery to St. Patrick’s the curb will
be lined with the members of Catholic
organizations, except in tbe immediate
vicinity of the cathedral and a few
blocks below it, all of which will be re
served for women and children. The
Cardinal then will enter bis church,
where school children will sing a Te
Deum.
On the following Sunday evening the
second celebration will take place at the
Hippodrome, where a mass meeting will
be held. On Jan. 25 the 'exercises will
come to a close with an ecclesiastical
ceremony at St. Patrick’s, when Cardinal
Farley formally will take possmion of
ic <»tliec[ral as'*"a''^&rdinal. Many
Archbishops, Bishops and Monsignori are
expected to be present.
Ex-Comptroller Herman A. Metz, chair
man of a committee of non-Catholic ad
mirers of Cardinal Farley, sent a note
to the meeting last night asking if these
non-Catholic friends may not have an
active part in the welcoming of the pre
late. Justice Dowling was authorized to
arrange wi\h Mr. Metz in tbe matter,
and there will therefore be two commit
tees instead of one to meet the Cardinal.
APPOINTED RECTOR OF NEW OR
LEANS CATHEDRAL.
The Very Rev. Peter Canon Ccotti has
been appointed rector of the Cathedral,
New Orleans, succeeding the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Laval, who has assumed charge
of the Church of St. Vincent de Paul. For
over nine' years Canon Scotti has been
rector of St. Mary Church, while filling
the office^of Chancellor of the Diocese.
Following his transfer to the rectorship
of the Cathedral, St. Mary CTiurch will
resume its old position as chapel, or de
pendency of the Cathedral, and will
henceforth be known as St. Mary Chapel,
and Canon Scotti will remain in charge
of both churches.
A FAITHFUL COLORED SEXTON.
Maurice La Penne, whose death oc
curred recently, had been se.xton of St.
Peter Church, Charleston, S. C., for 30
years. He was 79 years of age and was
respected by whites and blacks. His re
mains were placed early in the church of
which he had been so long the faithful
sexton, and many of his white and col
ored friends came to view them and as
sist at. the Solemn High Mass of Re
quiem, which was celebrated by the pas
tor, Rev. George A. Kraft. After mass
Father Kraft paid a feeling tribute to
the honesty and fidelity of the old sex
ton.
JUSTICE MUST BE FOUNDATION
FOR ARBITRATION.
The New York I'raeman’s Journal be-'
Keves in arbitration. It says:
\Ve believe in the arbitration which
will restore the Papal States to tlie Holy
Father.
W e believe in the arbitration which
will give Home Rule to Ireland.
We believe in the arbitration which
will redress the wrongs of the Poles.
We believe in the arbitration which
will take the clutch of the Russian Bear
from Finland.
We hereve in the arb’tration which
will g’ve to Egypt the autonomy which
liclongs to it.
We licijovp in the arbitration which
will bestow libcrtv and destroy tyranny.
There is but one foundation for arbi
tration. and that is justice.
The arbitration which only confirms
and accepts all the wroiip of history is
a delusion and a snare.
It is injustice that stands in the way
of the abolition of war as a principle.
Universal peace is possible only when
universal jusUce prevails.

Rev. Peter E. Dietz of Oberlin, 0., rep
resenting the American Federation of
Catholic Societies at the convention of
the American Federation of Labor in At
lanta, Ga., preached a special sermon on
the “Church and the Working Man.”
showing the attitude of the Catholic
Church toward organized labor and tow
ard the threatening issue of Socialism.
The priest emphasized the fact that
the Otholic CSiurch claimed authority in
spiritual affairs, and was not opposed to
any federation of society which did no't
seek to come between a man and his dutk'
to his church and to his God.
A large congregation was present, and
the straightforward talk -of Father Dietz
was followed with deep interest.
He read from the Gospel of the day
the following words: “The kingdom of
heaven is like the grain of mustard seed,
which a man took and sowed into his
field; which is the least, indeed, of all
seeds; but when it is grown up, it is
greater than any herbs, and becometh a
tree, so that the birds of the air. come
and dwell in the branches thereof.” And
again: “The kingdom of heaven is like
to leaven, which a woman took and hid
in three measures of meal until the whole
was leavened.”—Matthew xiii, 33.
“As leaven acts upon flour, so Chris
tianity operates on everything with
which it comes in contact. It so acts
upon the labor movement. It imparts to
it a secret strength that raises it above
the weakness of human nature.
“This is a truth which is challenged
sometimes, both my men and movements.
It may well be that there are some here
today who challenge it. But while we
have freedom of speech and truth has the
widest field of action, to defeat error it is
only necqsaary that tbe tnith be known.
“After these preliminary remarks let
us ask, first of all, what is the Catholic
Church! It is the society of federation
of all who profess the same faith of
Christ, who make use of the same means
of solution provided by Christ, and who
aft governed by the Aine lawful arrithority instituted by Christ.
‘•These are the three requirements for
membership in this, the greatest of all
societies.
“First—Faith, by which men firmly be
lieve all, not one, nor ten, but all the
truths that have been revealed to us by
God through Christ.
“Second—The practice of this faith, by
using the sacraments, which are tbe
means of maKing it practical.
“Third—Submission to the authorities
that rule the Church by divine right.
“The Catholic Church compels no man
to enter her fold, nor to remain in it. She
respects the supreme gift of God to man
—the gift of liberty and the freedom of
tbe will. Her only compelling force i« in
tellectual and moral suasion—to which
are added promises of eterjial punish
ment. But members of ■ythe Catholic
Cliun'h. by Catholic teaching, itself, re
serve the rignt of individual liberty su
preme. Therefore, those who embrace
the Catholic faith and accept Catholic authoritf do so only in the exercise of their
supreme faculty—freedom of the will.
Therefore, there is for them never a ques"
tion of clerical domination, but always of
due respect and the submission to proper
ecclesiastical authority direction.

Church; from out the sacred heart of
Christ.
“Is not God the great Creator, the
great worker! Has He not always organizei His work methodically! Of the
creation the sacred Scriptures tell us:
‘On the sevenin day God ended His work
which He had made, and He rested" and
He blessed the seventh day and sanctified
it.’ The first and greatest labor law that
was enacted—the establishment of Sun
day as a day of rest. In these days of
modem progress and unending agitation
for conservation of human life and hu
man resources, can you by any possible
flight of imagination invent a law better
than that! So little has humanity got
ten aWay from God that His primal leg
islation stands unexcelled today.
“Ask the innumerable victims of per
sonal greed and of the cupidity of the
master, if they are free to become better,
and if the gulf to toil, without physical
or moral reparation docs not swallow
them alive. Christian civilization an
swers through the voice of organized la
bor. In union there is strength—the
strength to break the chains of tyranny.
It says: ‘No.’ Economic liberty is only
a veil that covers oppression; it covers
with a golden mantle the cowardly shoul
ders of the vilest tyranny, the tyranny
that abuses the toil of man by stupidity
and impiety.
“Learn, then, those who know it not
—learn, enemies of God and of man,
whatever name they bear, that between
the rich and the poor, between the mwter and. the servant, it is liberty that
oppresses, and law that gives freedom—
the false liberty that would do as it
pleases and that can be curbed only by
the law that shields the rights of the
weak and therefore continue in thy
course, American Federation of Labor.”
DENVER WOMAN ONE HUNDRED
YEARS OLD CHRISTMAS DAY.

Miss Mary Shcarin will be 100 years
young on Christmas day (note ths.“Miss”
prefix to the Shearin name), writes
Alice Rohe in the News, and then the
philosophy of this remarkable young old
lady will have added piquancy. To
round out 100 years of existence on
Christmas day is in itself something to
mark a woman with distinction. 'The
fact that there is any woman on earth
who boasts of her age is another dis
tinguishing feature that lifts this un
usual woman out of the mire or the
commonplace. Mary Shearin is a per
manent guest at St. Joseph’s hospital;
in fact, she lias lived there almost from
the day that institution was founded.
In those early times she was one of the
most active assistants in the hospital,
.and now that her working days are over
the good sisters have given her a home.
Alone in the world, all of her relatives
dead, this centenarian looks out of her
window in the sunny room on the fourth
floor of the big hospital and gazes with
bright blue eyes upon a Denver that has
grown into a city since first* she came
to the rough, uncultivated West.
This woman, who can look back over'
a hundred years of existence, began life
among the green fields of the Emerald
Isle in County Cavan.
The red-checked hlue-ej-ed colleen,
with the black hair, the black eyelashes
“The Tamily is a society for the per of the Irish beauty, says that in all the
petuation of the human race; the state world there is no plaee like her native
is a society for the protection of the civil Ireland.
rights of its citizens; the trade union is The little old woman, sitting alone in
a society for the proper and dignified the hospital, the charge of the kind sis
control of labor. The Church docs not in ters, harks back again—now that work
any way compete with either the family is no longer a part of her existence—to
or the trade union or the State. It does tliose days so long ago when life waa
not go parallel" with them, but teaches
unfolding before her in those green dales
men to seek above everything else, first
and hills.
the kingdom of God and its justice, that
Today, after all her experience—and
is, justice according to the mind and
Mary was one of those who was in the
heart of God. It teaches the individual
great Chicago fire and who lived through
soul, and I leave it to that soul to apply
the exciting daj’s of Leadville—the call
the principles of divine justice and ever
of the Emerald Isle sounds in her ears.
lasting right—to the family, the union,
the State and every other form of human Asked if she took an interest in Wom
en’s Suffrage, she replied:
association.
Quoting the statement that “Time is “Do I take.an interest in woman’s
Ihe great enemy,” the preacher insisted rights and woman’s suffrage! Go long
that, had the Gospel of Jesus Christ been with ye—if women were mindin’ after
false, it would have perished as the re their affairs they find rights enough.
sult of the action of time working “I’ve no patience with high falutin’
through novelty, which surrounds with a jdeas of any kind. I think women are
certain charm whatever is new, through every bit as good as men, and better—
experience, the great, teacher of man ,if that’s what you’re driving at.
kind; through the inevitable corruption “What’s that you say! How does it
and d"oay which time brings to all that feel to be a hundred years old this
Is mortal; nor chance, -which hangs a Christmas! Well, I can’t say as I feel
sword by a slender thread over men and like getting out and dancing a hornpipe.
nations; nor the war of passions. All But Christmas day’s a good day to be
have been helpless to crush the Church, born on, and I first opened my eyes at
four o’clock in the mornin’
he said.
“Liberty, equality and fraternity is the “It ain’t the number of years you live,
charter of rights for which mankind ,it’s the way you live them that counts.”
clamors. Pehold the great Catholic After which remark one may judge
(hr.rch—if you would endure, as only she that Mary is indeed somewhat of a phil
ha.s endured—write above the word lib osopher.
erty, obeilience; 'write above the word \
Cross seals cost but one cent.
equality, hierarchy; write above the
word fraternity, charif.y, and. yes. write They are on sale in various parts of the
above the august sj-mbol of rights the city, and the money accruing from their
divine symbol of duties, a^ like the sales throughout tbe country will be de
Church, you can never be ^eled to the voted to combating tuberculosis. This
is a feasible scheme, and should be fur
dust.
“Organization of labor is your cry. thered liberally by all who have occasion
It is a good cry. It is a just .cry. A to mail letters, or, in fact, by those irbo
cry from out of the very heart of the need not paste them on enveli^ieg at alL
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OENVEB OATHOUO BEQI8TEE.
VIRGIN-BORN, WE )0W BEFORE
XHEEi

ROMEWARDS HOMEWARDS.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21,1911.

JOSEPH SCOTT RE-ELECTED.

O U R C A L E M IA R

Iy

Do our readers know that there have Says the Los Angeles Tidings:
Virgin-bom, we bow before Thee;
Blessed was the womb that We Thee; been Protestant Franciscans and Protes Our congratulations, many and cordial,
Mary, maid and mother mild, **tant Jesuits, and that there are still Pro to the Honorable Joseph Hcofct for tho
Sunday, Dec. 24.—Fourth Sunday in the canal were torn up by the roots, sev Blessed was she in her Child.
testant Benedictines and Protestant Do 'splendid vote which he polled in spite of
Advent. Goapel, St. Luke iii, 1-6: John’s eral houses were leveled to the ground,
and great damage was done to property, Blessed was the breast that fed Thee; minicans! Here is what The Lamp, an the organized and uncalled-for opposi
Mission and Preaching.
Blessed was the hand that led Thee; ex-Anglican, now Catholic monthly, the tion to him. He refused to enter into
“Now, in the fifteenth year of the both in the city and suburbs. Indian Blessed
was the parent’s eye
organ of the former Anglichn Francis the political campaign, made no speeches
trouble
on
the
Mexican
border,
1906.
reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate
That watched Tny slumliering infancy. cans of Graymoor, N. Y., has to say and held no rallies, because he always
being governor of Judea, and Herod be Charles Lamb died, 1834. Belgium
about the “Church of England Benedic advocated a non-partisan board of educa
Blessed she by all creation
ing tstrarch of Gallilee,'4knd Philip, his achieved independence, 1830.
tines:”
tion. His association with the McNa
Who
brought
forth
the
world’s
salvation;
Thursday,
Dec.
28.—Holy
Innocents.
brother, tetrarch of Ituria, in the country
“Since
in
ail
sincerity
these
zealous
And
blessed
they—forever
blest—
mara case cost him much .‘:riticism and
of TrachoniUs, and Lysanias tetrarch of SS. Theodorus and Orsius. Childermas Who love Thee most and serve Thee Anglican clerics and lay brethren are try many votes, but his critics will some day
^st.
Abilina. Under the high priests Annas day, esteemed of old »s a day of very
ing to intrtxluce the Rule and Life of St. realize that he did his duty as he saw it
and Qaiphas: the word of the Lord was unlucky omens; there was a custom, as Virgin-bom, we bow before 'Thee;
Benedict into the Church of England, and sought only the ends of justice, loy
Blessed
was
the
womb
that
bore
Thee,
the
learned
Gregory
tells
us,
among
made unto John, the son of Zachary, in
which
is in truth a praiseworthy en alty to his profession and to Los An
Mary,
maid
and
m
other,
mild,
the desert. And he came into all the thrifty housewives, to rouse the children Blesscil was she in her Child.
deavor, we hope that Abbot Aeldred and geles. Seventy-four thousand votes is
at
an
early
hbur
oij
Childermas
day.
country about the Jordan, preaching the
—Reginald Heber.
his companions will presently make the something to be proud of, and Los An
baptism of penance for the remission of State trials commenced, 1880. Charles
same
discovery (if it has not occurred geles did a noble thing in re-electing him.
CHRISTMAS.
sins. As it is written in the books of Stewart Parnell, president, and the prin
to
them
already) that we.made at Graythe sayings of Isaias the prophet: A cipal leaders of the Land league were
moor. We tried to be Franciscans, as
THE CHRIST CHILD’S GIFTS.
Tread
with
awe
the
solemn
ground,
placed
upon
trial
for
illegal
conspiracy.
voice of one crjdng in the wilderness;
they are trying to be Benedictines, and
Tho’ a stable mean and rude.
All
the
resources
of
the
crown
were
em
prepare ye the way of the Lord, make
Wondering angels all around
we realized more and more clearly as For twenty centuries the Christ Child
straight His Paths. Every valley shall ployed to secure a conviction, but the Throng the seeming solitude;
time went on that it was impossible to has been the inspiration of the noblest
Castle
officials
failed
to
properly
manip
Swelling anthems, as on high.
be filled; and every moimtain and hill
imitate St. Francis and observe his rule virtues that adorn our race. 'What would
Hail
a
second
Trinity.
ulate
the
jury
panel,
and
there
was
a
shall be brought low, and the crooked
without
submitting to th* authority and humanity now be had He not came
shall be made straight; and the rough disagreemcnti. lay bridge disaster, 1879. ’Neath the cavern’s dim-lit shade
jurisdiction of the Sovereign Pontiff. To IVhose birthday we celebrate on each re
A.
J.
Cassatt,
Pennsylvania
railroad
ways plain. And all flesh shall see the
Meekly sleeps a tender form.
be genuine Benedictines our English cou curring twenty-fifth of December. What
president, killed, 1906.
God on bed of straw is laid:
salvation of God.”
^
sins must do the same thing.”
a blank would the world be were there
Breaths of cattle keep Him warm!
SS. Thrasilla and Emiliana, virgins. Friday, Dec. 29.—St. Thomas a Becket, King
This
is
what
the
seven
principal
Pro
of
glory,
can
it
,be
no sweet story of a Little One Who came
St. Gregory of Spoleto, priest and mar Bishop of Canterbury, martyr, 1170 Thou art thus for love of me!
testant Jesuits did some years ago— from Heaven for love of men. ■A
.
D.
SS.
Marcellus
and
Evroul.
B
ritish^
tyr, 304. Vigil of the Nativity, or Christ
seven ministers, all formerly members of On this day of days let us ask the
mas Eve. Treaty of Peace between tiie burned Lewiston, 1814. Lewiston, a
A DAY OP BROTHERHOOD,
the Society of the Savior in Philadelphia, Holy Child to come into our hearts, and
United States and Great Britain con small town in Niagara county. New
and .now studying for CJatholic priest bring us Himself His Christmas gifts—
A
day
of
respite,
this;
York,
was
surrounded
by
the
redcoats
cluded, at Ghent, 1814. French fleet ar
hood. And now come also the Protestant the blessed gifts of meekness, patience,
A day of purest bliss
rived in Bantry bay, 1796. Thackeray shortly before midnight and wantonly
W
herein
in
love
to
plan
Dominicans,
or Preiching Friars. At self-denial and inward holiness. Let us
set on fire. A cordon of soldiers bay
died, 1863.
Good-will to Man.
least
we
are
informed by our Baptist beg Him to turn the light of His coun
Monday, Dee. 25.—Christmas. St. An oneted such of the inhabitants as tried
contemporary, the Watchman, that the tenance into us and bless us, that we
to
escape.
Twice
or
thrice
the
unfortu
A
festival
of
joys.
astasia, martyr, 304. St. Eugenia, V.
Rev. R. J. Campbell has established in may possess the priceless gift of peace.
Wherein no thing annoys;
and hL, 257. Washington crossed the nate townsmen succeeded in extinguish
A
time
of
cheer
and
mirth.
London
a company of “Pioneer Preachers —Scannell O’Neil, in The Magnificat.
ing the flames, but they were rekindled
Delaware and captured Trenton, 1776.
And Peace on Earth.
on the Lines of the Orders of Preaching
on
each
oc'
ision
by
the
British,
and
Tuesday, Dec. 26.—St. Stephen, first
Friars of-Jjie Middle Ages.” May the
A time for smiles and play.
martyr, 33. St. Dionysius, pope and C., hardly a bouse in the village escaped de
Lord lead them home!
And yet withal a day
269. St. Jarlatb. first bishop of Tuam, struction. Texas a state, 1845. James
For
thoughtful
deeds,
and
good.
sixth century. Capture o^ the British* Finton Lalor died, 1850.
Of. Brotherhood.
THE “NEW SUMMER” OF THE
Cor. 20th Ave. and Pearl S t
t
frigate Java by the American frigate Saturday, Dec. 30.—St. Sabinus, bp. of
CHURCH IN ENGLAND.
T h e o n ly p la c e t o e a t M ea ls, 20 ce n ts.
A day for sunny rifts,
Constitution, 1812. Battle of Trenton, Assissium, 304? St. Anysia, martyr. St.
S e r v ic e s e c o n d . to non e.
M e a l Tfekets,
A day of loving gifts;
1766. General John A. Logan died, 1886. Maximus, conf., 602. Buffalo burned
It is affirmed that the Cliiirch ih Eng $4.40 for 54.00. Yours to serve.
For
Kindness
bounteous
Wednesday, Dec. 27.—St. John the down, 1814. Another warlike exploit of
land is today stronger and richer and
God gave it us.
Evangelist. “The beloved disciple” that the British invaders. On,this occasion
—John Kendrick Bangs.
more influential, by three times, in re
rested his head on his Divine Master’s the torch of the Indian was employed,
ligious orders than she was when Henry
A CHRISTMAS CAROL.
breast at the last supper. St. Theodoret and the soldiers looked on gloatingly
VIII. issued his famous decree, says the Now is the time to put in your winter
Grapt, C., 822. Vigil of Childermas. while the savages flitted from house to
Louisville Record. It is further asserted supply of coal. UNION LUMP, $4.25 Per
The Christ-child lay on Mary’s lap;
Great storm in Dublin, ,1852. One of the house on their mission of destruction. His hair was like a light.
that all over England today are monks ton. Good for furnace, grate or Range.
most terrible hurricanes that ever swept Buffalo was rebuilt in 1817. Iroquois (0 wearry, weary were the world.
and friars living exactly the life of the
W . R. PINCHES,
But here is all aright.)
over, the city. Almost all the trees along theatre fire, 1903.
Phone M. 4319
monks in the days before America was 2830 LARIMED ST.
discovered. The expulsion of religious
Christ-child lay on Mary’s breast;
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT-GIVING.
RDTHENIAN SISTERS ARRIVE IN The
orders from France and other countries,
His hair was like a star.
PHILADELPHIA.
and the addition of other bodies like the
(0 stern and cunning are the Kings,
But here the true hearts are.)
Our gifts at Christmastide are offered
Jesuits, the Christian Brothers and new
T b s F u rn itu ris Excha n ge House.
in honor of the Christ-Child, God’s great Five Basilion sisters from Galicia,
congregations, accounts in part for the Ws take your old furniture a n d sto-^ee
Christmas gift to men. There should be Austria, have arrived in Philadelphia to The Christ-child lay on Mary’s heart; growth of the Church in England. Car
In e x c h a n g e f o r n e w .
hair was like a fire.
that in them which suggests that we re open an orphanage in that city. They (0His
dinal Newmen, over fifty years ago, in Phene 8799.
1632 LAWRENCE 8T
wearry, weary is the world,
member why we give, and that in giv will form the parent community in the But here the world’s desire.)
a Council, delivered his famous sermon
ing in honor of the Infant Savior we are United Stales and will receive other
on the “New Spring” in England. Were TeL 1229 Main.
Estabilfhed 1191
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.
giving, too, to please Him. This inten ladies of the Ruthenian rite in this coun The Christ-child stood at Maty’s side;
he alive today he would doubtless preach
tion, that of making our gift to each a try as sisters, who will teach iu the par His hair was like a crown;
on the new summer, of the Church in
all the flowers looked up at Him,
England.
gift to Him, should sanctify our Christ ish schools to be hereafter, established. And
And all the stars looked down.
. Open 6:30 a. m. until 8 p. m.
They speak German, Ruthenian and Po
mas gifts.
—By G. K. Chesterton.
F u rn is h e d Room s U p sta iro .
lish,
and
will
immediately
take
up
the
MONSIGNOR RYAN INJURED.
But to so give means to give thought
1646 C U R T I S 8 T .
D enver, Cel*.
BEFORE THE CRIB!
fully. Each gift must be a token o f study of English. They come from the
Paraonal Experience, 20 Yean.
While on his way to St. Patrick’s
love and goodwill offered with the evi mother house at Javorow, in the diocese How warm, how bright, 0 Babe Divine,
church recently Monsignor Ryan, Vicar
dent ‘ intention of making the recipient of Peremysl.
Thy crib before the altar lies!
General of the Archdiocese of Dubuque,
Yet cold and bleak a bed was thine
happy. That it may do this, we must
fell on a slippery sidewalk on Center
'Neath Bethlehem’s wintry skies!
study the needs of each and give to each THE Carrolls to return to
place, dislocating his thigh. Passersby
according to his requirements. The sim
AMERICA.
So was my heart, bleak, cold and drear, hastened to his assistance and removed th e w e ll-k n o w n J e w e le r , 1628 S to u t SL,
ple gift which indicates by its fitness
A sorry place of woe and sin,
c lo s e o u t h is e n t ir e s t o c k o f h ig h
him to his home. Physicians were sum wq uilla lity
that it has been a matter of thought is The Charles Carrolls (Mr. Carroll is a Until-;;-the angels Singing near!—
D ia m o n d s,
R in g s , B r o o c h e s ,
moned and found the leg was broken be w a t c h e s . C lo c k s , e tc., r e g a r d le s s o t c o s t
the most fitting offering to those Whose descendant of Charles Carroll of Carroll You entered soft within.
F ix t u r e s f o r
sa le .
N o t h in g
rv e d .
—Charles Phillips.
tween the knee and the hip. The injury M ak e y o u r s e le c tio n f o r X m a s Grese
ift s . A ll
means permit them to gratify each rea ton, signer' of the Declaration of Inde^
is a most, painful one, and will confine to b e s o ld b y D ec. 8 1 s t
sonable desire. The gifts which mean pendence), who have lived abroad for
POPE GRIEVED BY DEATH.
Bstabliahed 1893.
Father
Ryan to his room for some time.
money value should be reserved for those years, are to undergo repatriation as
who will be thus benefited, and here the Americans. They have made arrange Demise of Papal Delegate to Philippines
fact that we are supplying a-need will ments to put in order the old mansion
Causes Sorrow in Rome. ,
demand greater' delicacy in the manner of Charles Carroll of Carrollton, near
of giving.
The sudden death at Manila of Msgr.
Ellicott City, Md.
We remember God’s poor at Christmas The Carrolls are supposed to be de Agius, papal delegate to the Philippines,
time—no Christian heart forgets them scended from the old kings of Munster has deeply gneved Pope Pius and Car
then. Do we remember the spiritually in Ireland. The Charles Carroll, who dinal Merry de Val.
poor, the living and the dead! Much of first came to this country when the ac The Pontiff recalled how seven
our Christmas charity might be wisely cession of William and Mary drove many years ago he had sent a message to
bestowed on them. Our advent of prep Catholics to this country, was a landed Msgr. Agis, who was thqp at Liverpool
aration might profitably accumulate the proprietor in Maryland, and it was his preparing to sail for the United States,
merits of prayers and sacrifices that grandson who signed the Declaration of instructing him to return to Rome.
some of Christ’s loved ones, and oius, Independence.
On his arrival at Rome, Cardinal
now detained in the prison of purgation, Mrs. Carroll was born abroad. She is Merry del Val notified Msgr. Agius of
Perhaps you have noticed in your own experience tliat
sentiment often clings so closely to the name of the Piano as
might, therefore, spend their Christmas the granddaughter of George Bancroft, his appointment as papal delegate to the
to preclude the possibility of comparing the music it produces
in Heaven with Him.
Philippines.
the historian.
with that of any other Piano.
•
And the spiritually poor among the The Carrolls had been at the Ritz- The funeral of Msgr. Agius took place
A name can be made a valuable asset, but a costly pur
living—what can we do for them! Our Carlton in New York for several days in Manilla last Thursday. Many civil
chase, if too much is paid for it. The Emerson Piano meets
and has always met the very highest wish of the musician, but
own hearts must answer our individual before their departure for Europe^ and and military officials were present, some
the price of the
queries. There are the foreign and the Mrs. Carroll was asked how she lil^ the of whom acted as pall bearers. A re
quiem mass for the late papal delegate
home missions, with their limitless idea of coming back. She replied:
wealth of opportunities of service. There “Well, of course it will mean separa was said on Friday. Bishop Petrelli of
are those about us now in need of what tion from many of my friends. But I ficiated. The body was interred beneath
only we can give.
was surprised at our reception in Mary tile Chthedral chapel.
Let us (»refully plan our Christmas land, for the cardinal and lots of people
PROGRESS OF THE CATHOLIC
gift-giving. Let each gift be an offer seemed anxious to make us feel at home.
CHURCH.
ing to the Christ-Child, as well as to' the One difference struck me between peo
recipient. However poor we may be, we ple down there and in New York, and
may still give richly of kind words and that the former generally seem to have The Celebrated statistician, Father M.
and upwards, according to size and case design, is a moderate
such gentle manners and to be so much Stradelli, has recently published a
earnest prayers.—The Magnificat.
one—moderate because it is the actual and honest money it
softer in speech. People are refined, learned volume, the conclusions of which
costs to build it with a fair profit added for handling, but
nothing for THE REPUTABLE NAME that has stood the
even though they may be poor, and I are most interesting, especially with re
A PENSION FOR WIDOWED
test of nearly three-quarters of a century.
don’t doubt that I shall find life in gard to the progress of Catholicity in
MOTHERS.
Again, mark you, this pric6 is and has always been in
the world from the year 1800 to the
Maryland enjoyable.”
flexible—the same to all alike. Those who instinctively ap
Illinois has inaugurated a pension sys
year 1900:
preciate the very best in music are often the very ones whose
tem that will be eagerly watched in its
circumstances will not for the time being present the fullest
“In England (leaving out Ireland), the
gratification.
development, says the Sacred Heart Re- THE CHURCH AND THE NEGRO.
120.000 Catholics of 1880 became 2,180,The Emerson Piano is the one that meets their ideal and
■view. It Seems to be one of the sensi
000 in 1907; in Germany, from 6,000,000
instead
of coming to us to have the problem solved, they
ble things that legislators occasionally “The Catholic Church has done more to 20,.321,441; in Switzerland, from 420,unnecessarily deprive themselves for a year or more of a
bring to pass. Deserving widows, the for the American negro than any other 000 to 1,822,000; in Holland, from 300,000
pleasure that is really within their grasp. We handle the best
small-priced Piano that can be sold for the money anywhere
sole support of thqin children, will be of the religious denominations or politi to 1,200,000; in Romania, from 16,000 to
today. It is a Piano tliat has a correct, sweet and pure tone,
allowed from five to ten dollars a month cal parties. Its leaders have drawn 150,000; in Bosnia-Merregorina, from 25,satisfying to the real music lover, and practical in every way.
towards the support of each child, to around black men the ‘magic circle of 000 to 398,000; in Bulgaria, from 1,300
It is the
the
church’
and
held
at
bay
the
riotbe paid from county funds. Hitherto
to 23,000; in Servia, from 6,000 to 20,children whom widowed mothers could ruffians of the North, as ■well as the 000; in Australia, from a few to 1,600,not support unaided were placed in com hell-hounds of the South.”—^Twin Oty 000;. in Chnada. from 160,000 to 2,250,mon institutions, at an average cost of Starj Negro Newspaper of Minneapolis. 000; in our own United States, from
ten dollars a mernth. It is surely better
40.000 to 22,587;079.”
for both state and family to give a like
“ONE CANNOT TOUCH PITCH WITH
amount to a good, wise mother and let
ARCHBISHOP DEDICATES HOME.
OUT BEING DEFILED.”
her manage it herself. It is one of the
miracles of mother-love, the extent to Some words of a New York judge the Mary of the Angels Home, the new
which a thrifty woman can stretch a other day constitute a lesson and a home for young women, recently erected
This instrument will meet the immediate needs of anyone
very little income, lo keep her childr.m warning for parents and young women, by the Sisters of St. Francis, Dubuque,
and is a credit to any home. If within two years you are
under a wholesome home influence. J o says the Sacred Heart Review. A man la., •was the scene of a most impressive
ready to buy a Chickering, Vose, Emerson, Haines Bros., R. S.
Howard, Price & Teeple, or any one of the other high grade
break up a family that has a capable had been sued for betrayal, and the service Sunday afternoon a week ago,
Pianos for which we are sole agents for Colorado, we will allow
head is little short of wanton cruelty father of the young woman in the "case when Archbishop Keane dedicated the
you every cent you have paid on the Rembrandt to apply on
when any other way of providing for it protested against what he considered the chapel, assisted by a number of priests
the purchase. In the meantime you will have a Piano-to which
is open. It is also a lamentable lack ot leniency of the sentence given; where of the city.
we know you will become very strongly attached. We have a
liberal business-like plan of monthly payments if you do not
foresight to so provide for children in the upon the judge pointed out. that the Long before the hour set for the cere
wish to pay cash.
plastic stage that they will fit into a young woman who went to certain ques mony the chapel was filled with friends
Don’t defer this matter any longer. Come in. and let us
life of pauperism and become satisfied tionable resorts with a young man could of the institution, and many were unable
talk
the Piano proposition over with you, regardless of
to remain permanent charges on tho not hope to escape downfalL “One can to gain admission.
whether you buy or not.
state.
not touch pitch without being defiled,” Aiter the dedication the archbishop de
MOTHER REID APPOINTED VICAR. said the judge. “One cannot wallow in livered a sermon of unusual merit. In
filth without beemning filthy.” There words of highest praise he spoke of the
Mother Reid, Superior of Holy Rosary is the .whole story. The Church is con work of the Franciscan Sisters in estab
Convent of the ladies of ■the Sacred stantly Warning its children to avoid the lishing a.home of this kind, where a girl
Heart, New Orleans, haa been transferred occasion of sin. Parents who don’t know forced to seek employment, in the city
15th and California Sts.
as Vicar of t^e Provincial house at St. and don’t care where or with whom their found a safe refuge. It was the influ
Louis, the former Vicar having been d^hters may be, vrill surely siqi sor ence of such a home that protected a girl
HeadQuarters for Everything M u sica l
called to Europe to fill an office at the row, if they have in their careless, cal from the countless dangers surrounding
Mother house.
her.
lous hearts any capacity for. feeling.

EDUCATIONAL.

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE
has trained over 10 offlclal Colorado reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporterv
write our shorthand. Every night speed class. Graham unlimited
course, 160. Faces (Sty Park. Healthful.
P hone Y o r k 1888. P a rk H ill C a r.
1720 C o lo ra d o B o u le va rd .
WB le a n YOU jmar-ainr>
rC M T lM A

E d u c a te f o r a g o o d p o s itio n .
C o u r s e s : T e a c h e r s ', B o o k k e e p 
in g , S h o rth a n d ,
R e v ie w for
T e a c h e r s ’ E hcam lnatlons, R e 
v ie w f o r C iv il S e r v ic e E x a m i
n a tio n s, Q r a m m a r G ra d e s, e tc.
D a y a n d E v e n in g S e ssio n s. Call
a t o u r o ff ic e o r w r ite f o r c a t a J?O O W X , Frea.

'D EN VER.C

1845 Olsaana Flaoe, irenTerCtolo.

F. BARTELS

GRAVEL ROORNG and CEMENT WORK
n.
R e p a irin g .
E sta b lish e d In d S nV er, 18 #l. A ll W o r t
G u a ra n teed . O fllce P h on e, M a in 8 1 «t
R es. P h o n e , Y o r k 8486.

1639 CHAMPA STREET.

This ■name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this sehod
JO E V A N BAETER
and a good positioiris'a certainty. We
M a n u fa c t u r e r o f
never have enough competent pupils to
supply the dfmandsT^d we can prove It.
.Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Coi,
Phone Main 3783.
in Denver. Investigation is all we atk.
1531 OXiXrVZUBD PUOB.
General Oontraotor. Mission Pnmitnre. Oall for useful souvenir, free.

Oiiice and Store Filtiires
James Sweeney.

J . D . Seerlrf.

TlieSeerie-SweeiieyCigjiCo.
F IN E S T C IG A R S
S M O K IN G T O B A C C O S

Business School,
1731 Arapahoe Street

X034 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main ISSO.

Denver, Ode.

PHONE MAIN 7377.

HBNRT WARNECKB, ^ p r .

Gonnan’s Rest, The Capital City Shoe M fg. Co.

Not Id tbeCoal Tiust!

Repair Work our Specialty.

Sewed Half Soles, 75c.

1511 Cham pa St.

Denver, Colo,

T I L E P H O N E 2378

1461 L A R I M E R 8 T „ C « p. I l t ^

JO H N A N G L U M

Pioneer Drug Store
E a U b lls h e d

47

Y s a ra .

P re s c rip tio n s C a re fu lly Prspar«E

»

Tandy Furniture Co.

The John a . Martin Drug Co.

Drugs and Family Medicini
'*henee M a in 42^2 end M a in 4283.

Telepbone 2851

.

SEIPEL

Not Only
Sentiment

1744

C A T H O L IC
W ORK A
S P E C IA L T Y

Clarke’s Restaurant

Retiring From Business

N ext Music Co.

Lawrence

E s tim a te s G ive n on
W o rk F ro m O ut
o f the C ity .

3a

Street

ELIABLE!
Mail Orders for
COURTEOUS!
* M l W
M V ia ■
Repairs Given
PROMPTI
■
Our Best Attention.
WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVES.
T h e W e s t e r n S t o v e R e p a ir C o .
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.
__________

R

A lw a y s !

PHONE CHAMPA 315.

1513 fifteenth SL

Higii Grade Lipite Lump

Coal, Wood,
Hay, Grain,
Floor, Feed,
Etc., Etc.

Prom pt D elivery a S p ecialty

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Co.
East Side Branch and Maip Office

South Side 'Branch,

34th & W a ln u t

2 2 S. Broadviray

Phone Main 1974.

Phone South 3116.
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Mail Order House
OF YESTERAY IS THE TELEPHONE
ORDER HOUSE OF TODAY. THE
MAILS ARE SLOW. THE LONG DIS
TANCE TELEPHONE PLACES YOUR
ORDER AND BRINGS ITS ACCEPT
ANCE IN ONE CONVERSATION.

Elmerson Piano
$400

Rembrandt Piano
A t $250

930 15TH S T . C h a rie a

vO
The

M o u n ta in S t a t e s T e le p h o n e
a n d T e le g r a p h C o m p a n y
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T h e

R e w a rd s

S u p e r io r

of

S k ill

are great, and the young man or woman
who can take dictation rapidly and
transcribe the notes accurately on the
typewriter, is in line for great and last
ing success.
There is a constantly increasing de
mand for GOOD stenographers, both
girls and boys. There is little demand
for POOR ones, and they receive small
salaries.
We can fit you for one of the GOOD <•
positions. Or, if you prefer accounting
as a profession, we can equip you for ' ’
success in that line.
W rite f o r C a ta log

Modeni SdNol of Biness, |i
1303 Broadway, Denver, Colo.

THUESDAY, DECEMBER 21j 1911.

OENVEB OATHOUO BX O Itm .

THE CHURCH OF ROHE WAS RIGHT. ATTITUDE OF ENGLISH-SPEAKING
PROTESTANTS TOWARDS THE
Something of the Beautiful Town of the The Rev. C. Sylvester Home, a leading
POPE HAS CHANGED.
Non-conformist of London, a M. P. and
Ifativity.
pastor of Whitefield’s church, Tottenham In hi? first address as a member of
Brief Extracts of Wide-World Happenings
The modern Bethlehem is a town of Road, who dqpcribes himself as an “im the Sacred College of Cardinals, his Emi
♦♦»»♦»♦ M«»4»444» 4 » » 4 » » 4 » » » » 4 4 4»44< * * * * * * * % * * * * I i | I perhaps 6,000 people The stteets are penitent radical and advocate of modem nence Cardinal Bourne remarked on the
Forty per cent of the population of On the same day the Rev.'JEdward Duffy, narrow; the houses of a whitish stone, Puritanism,” and claims to be the first loyalty of the Catholics in this country
Cleveland is Chtholic.
rector the Church of the Epiphany, on and for the most part low and ffht- Christian minister in Parliament since towards the Holy See, and on the good
South Ninth street, had been 25 years a roofed. There was a noticeable cleanli Praise God Barebones, spoke last week will entertained Jpwards His Holiness by
^
His Eminence Cardinal Falconio will priest.
ness in the East. As we climbed the at a luncheon given in his honor by rep many amongst "the non-Catholic public.
take possession of his titular diurch in
broken and abrupt streets, the Bethle- resentative men of nineteen religious That a most remarkable change has
Rome in January.
The death of Bishop Cousin of Naga hemites came out to greet us, and we bodies in New York. Some of the things taken place in the attitude of Englishare Be echam ’ s P ills . T h e y b rin g happiness and
saki marks the passing of one of the noticed that they were clpanly, well and that he said inspirited, others startled, speaking Protestants towards the Pope
h e a lth to a ll. Y o u m a y -k n o w w hat a m iserab le
Very Rev. George M. Searle of the pioneers of the faith in Japan. In 1865, gracefully clad, with a look of thrift all interested his hearers. The ineffec is beyond question, says the Liverpool
fe e lin g i t is to suffer from in d ig e s tio n — to be
Paulist Fathers,*^now stationed at San when he arrived in Japan, there were and contentment not often found among tiveness of the Churches was his main Catholic Times. Half a century ago
a fra id o f e a tin g unable to ta k e w hat yo u ■ would
Francisco, has discovered a new comet. only five priests, and not a single neo people living in the “normad land.” We theme. Some of his most striking, sen news of .any important action in Rome
lik e fo r fe a r o f after-effects— to possess lit t le or
phyte. Twenty-five years later, at the afterwards learned that the greater tences, as reported in The New York affecting Great Britain was received by
no a p p e tite — to suffer from “ w in d ” a n d occa
A ba,nd of fifty Franciscan Fathers re general synod of Japan, there were three number of them were- Christians, and Times, were these: “Every London them with indignation, and they devised
sio n a l p a in s near the h eart (caused b y flatulence)
cently left Rome and Naples to serve as bishops, 20 European missionaries, 30 that the grace of transformation was the ‘bobby’ in my neighborhood,” said he. planf for defeating the Papal intentions,
to be tro u b le d w ith a n unpleasant sense o f
chaplains in the Italian army in Tripoli. seminarians and 2,000 Christians.
transformation of grace. Most of the “knows where the Nightingale and the- 'Now a considerable number of them give
re p le tio n afte r o n ly a m oderate repast.^
townspeople are workers in pearl, and Bush is; they know where the Red Lion, evidence of gratification when the !^ly
A re yo u upset in these w ays and are you
The Third Oruer; of St. Francis num English exchanges chronicle the death carve artistically on the pearl shells so and where every public house is, and can Father, bestows any marks of honor on
som etim es
C o n stip a te d — L iv e r is h — B ilio u s —
bers at this time 2,419,543 members. of Right Rev. Charles Gordon, S. J., D. common in the country. The manufac direct you to every music hall, but they Catholics Tvith whom they are acquaint
H ea d a ch y — or c o llo q u ia lly . “ A b it off-color?”
They are more numerous m Italy than _D., formerly Vicar Apostolic of Jamaica. ture of pearl rosaries is another means don’t know where my church is. The ed. 'This friendly spirit towards the
H o w o fte n do you feel th a t, alth o u g h you can
elsewhere.
Bom at Edinburgh, in 1831, the son of of livelihood. Beggary—the omnipresent same is true everywhere. It is because Catholic population is displayed through
scarcely
say you are i l l , you are fa r from b e in g
(IW)
Sir Charles Gordon, he fought in the "Backsheesh”—was absent from the we arc afraid to act, afraid to let our out the British dominions, and in a most
as
w
e
ll
as-yo
u w o uld lik e — as w e ll in fact, as
Very Rev. Peter Ronan of Dorchester, army of Piiw IX in 1867-8. He was con town; thrifty bargaining everywhere.
selves be known. We cannot even stir marked degree by the Protestants of the
yo u k n o w you ou g h t to be?
Mass., has built a hospital in that city secrated in Glasgow Cathedral as titular We proceeded at once to the Church up a controversy. It is all indifference. United States. It is a pleasant (testi
as a memonal of
brother, Rev. Bishop of Thyatria and Vicar Apostolic of the Nativity, toward the center of the The Church has become insipid, and the mony to the growth of the influence of
Michael Ronan.
town. In the first century of Christian last vice of Christianity is insipidity^ the Catholic Church in English-speaking
of Jamaica in 1889.
ity the spot made sacred by the birth There are two texts from which I think lands—a testimony which must afford
The “Ma/arine Bible” of John Guten The Cardinal Priest’s title of S. Sabi of our Lord was already marked by a I shall never tire of preaching. One is much consolation to His Holiness Pius X
berg, the first and finest book ever na, formerly held by the late Qardinal church.
‘Ye are the salt of the earth,’ and the at a time when, owing to the machina
printed by moveable type, brought $29,- Mathieu, has been assigned to Mgr. 'The present church is one ’of the old other is about faith as a mustard seed. tions of secret and open foes, the
Amette,. Archbishop of Paris, and the est buildings in Palestine. Ib was be Salt and mustard, the two things that Church’s sacred ministers arc subjected
arc the speedy remedy for such ailments and indeed for all disorders due
400 at a recent sale.
to aiv unhealthy condition of the stomach and bowels, or sluggish action of
Cardinal Deacon’s'^tle of S. Agata del gun by St. Helena in 327, and completed the Church absolutely lacks today, and to bitter persecution in more than one
the liver or kidneys.
Thc^ proposed $150,000 St. John hos- Goti, the Church of the Irish College to by her son, Constantine, in 333. In spite what the world needs more than any continental country, and when such de
Beecham’s Pills are compounded with great care from ingredients of
pitaFat Cleveland, Ohio, will soon be be- Mgr. Bisleti, Maggiordomo of His Holj- of the ravages and vicissitudes of time, thing else. We are sufferinfi from the termined efforts are made to weaken the
vegetable origin, specially valuable for their purpose. You need only to try
Beechara’s Pills once to be satisfied as to their genuine •worth. & many
Ten thousand dollars has already
in spite of the assaults of nature and respectability Uiat has kept the Com faith amongst people to whom it has
thousands of American people take this medicine with beneficial results, and
been sulscribed for it.
of man, the structure remains substan mandments and has missed the Beati been handed down by their fathers.
they also command such an enormous sale abroad, that without question they
The most powerful wireless station in tially the same as it was built those tudes. We have fallen into a fatal
have become the world's most popular hou.sehold remedy.
THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.
Humphrey J. Desmond, editor of the Montreal and vicinity, and what is des centuries ago. A writer thus describes groove, and the only difference between
Taken as directed, these famous pills are alwavs efficacious. The
h^lthiest person is the better for a little medicine from time to time and you
Catholic Citizen, has published a booklet tined to be one of the most completely it: “The building is crueijorm, consist a groove and a grave is a matter of
shoppers, standingvin a
will find an occasional dose of Beecham’s Pills the best tonic-aperient for
of eighty-eight pages—essays in minia equipped ^nd powerful stations in Can ing of a nave and twi^aisles on each side depth. I agree with Mark Pattison that Ten Christmas
line;
general use. In fact, they ■will prove
ture—which he calls ‘•IdtUe Uplifts.”
ada, yielding only in precedence to the of it, the aisles supported by forty an the least important thing about Calvin One got Showed out, and there were
nine.
Marconi station in Newfoundland, has cient Moorish pillars, with Corinthian was his doctrine. The important thing
Christmas Island, in the Pacific ocean, just been erected on the roof of the Col capitals. Four more pillars are now about Calvin was the way he ruled Gen
shoppers, shopping very
and Christmas Mountain, on the Anarc- lege of the Immaculate Conception, concealed in a wall which croses the low eva. He believed that the Church is the Nine Christmas
late;
The tp«eial d^ectiotis with erorj box areTory Taluablo
to women wuhing to be and to appear their best.
lic continent, w^e so named because dis Montreal.
er side of the transept, and completely final judge of all human things, and One fell asleep, and then there were
covered on the twenty-fifth of December.
Sold ererywhere in boxesMOc. and 25c; If your dealer should not
eight.
separates the great nave from the upper that we must return. If the Church does
baTO them, send price to Thomas Beecham, 365 Canal Sl , N. Y.
For the present, William L. J. Grifin part of the church. Under the high altar not take the leadership in international
At United States army posts twenty- and Philomene Griffin will continue the is the grotto of the Nativity, into which brotherhood, and the. leadership in social Eight Christmas shoppers', shopping till
eleven;
four Holy Name societies have been or publication of “The American Catholic two stairways descend, one on each side and political reform, then some one else One fainted dead away, then there were
P L U M B IN G A N D
ganized to put a stop to blasphemy Historical Researches.” The January, of the high altar.”seven.
will. The greatest opportunity in the
among soldiers.
1912, number is already published; it is With beating hearts we bent our steps history of the world is before the Church
H E A T IN G CO .
largely the work of the lamented Mar to the grotto, and there, full of emotion, today. The Church of Rome was right Seven Christmas shoppers, cross as two
B O T W A T B B BBATXBO.
B B P A Z B 8 OABEXTTDDT
sticks;
Through the extreme generosity of tin I. J. Griffin, who died recently. 'Death we knelt at the vcjy spot where was when she claimed imperial sway. Though One flounced home to bed, then there
■TB A M K B A TXB a.
>nATTBnZD *0—
Rev. Charles Ramm the library of New overtook Mr. Griffin, leaving a large bom Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
were
six.
I think she sought to gain her ends
Phone 1135
1525 Larimer S t
man hall at the University of California mass of material ready for publication.
A silver star marks the place,with the through means often unjust and far from
Six
Christmas
shoppers,
only
just
alive;
inscription: “Hie de Virgine Marie Jesus praiseworthy, her glorious ideal was ex
has been enriched by the addition of a
One remembered baby! Then there were
complete set of the Dublin Review.
FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP
It is a matter of universal regret to Christus natiis est.” (Here of the Virgin actly right, and to it all Cliurches must
only five.
learn that the present number of stu Mary was born Jesus Christ.) Many come. It was the ideal that there was
Five Uhristmas shoppers, pawing bar
The Society for the Propogation of the dents in the Paris Seminary for Foreign passages lead hither and thither into
nothing outside the sweep of the Church,
gains o’er;
Faith has built, through its New York Missions has been reduced to 60, the these different oratories; these ^tiny
and that all government and all law The salesgirl snubbed one, and then there
chapels
are
the
Oratory
of
the
JIanger,
office alone, last year, about five chapels smallest in over a hundred years. The
were four.
must come to the Church as the court
2207. LARIMER
Phone 741
costing from one to fifteen hundred dol outlook in France, the home of the for the Oratory of the Wise Jlhn. the Ora
of
last
rc.sort.
iW
hatever
we
think
about
lars each, in remote mission lands.
eign movement, is far from encouraging, tory of St. Joseph, of the Holy Inno the history of the Roman Catholic Four Christmas shoppers, nervous as
could be;
but the Superiors of the seminary feel cents, of St. Eusebius, of Cremona, of St. Church, we must admit that her aim has
One smelled smoke, an dthen there were
Frederick Townsend Martin, once that this condition 1^111 not be lasting. Paula and her daughter. St. Eustochia.
three.
and of St. Jerome for here was the cell been the only true one, for it aimed at
prominent in New York’s exclusive set,
authority.”—The
Oiurchman
(Anglican).
gave out the statement last week that Next Christmas day, if she is spared, in which the great Doctor of the Church
Three Christmas shoppers, making great
to-do;
henceforth his life will be devoted to the Clara Barton will be 90 years old. The passed his days and nights in prayer
Finest French Hand Work in the city
WHERE THE MODERN SYSTEM OF One had hysterics, then there were two.
salvation of the poor, the down trodden present generation knows het chiefly as and study.
EDUCATION FAILS.
.and the unfortunate.
the mother of the American Red Cross The Cliiirch of the Natavity has the
Two Christmas shoppers, with shopping
M ain 1 6 8 4
1 6 5 7 BROADW AY
privilege
of
beginning
its
masses
at
mid
not half done;
society, tiie international branches of
M
odern
systems
of
education
are
per
One thought she saw a mouse ,then there
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul has which now extend to all civilized lands. night the whole year round; and it was
was one.
been the founder of ceveral schools—St. It was started in Switzerland 50 years my happiaess-to say mass-an the mid meated with the spirit that nobody is
fitted
for
a
low
place,
and^everybody
is
Paul's seminary, St. Thomas’ college, St. ago, and grew out of a pamphlet written night hour, on the altar of the Wise Men.
One Christmas shopper, who’d spent all
Catherine’s college and the Convent of and circulated by Henri Dunant, entit At the very spot where Our Ijord was taught to look for a big one. What we
her mun;
greatly
need
is
the
inculcation
of
soberer
born and where in all probability He
Her husband came for her^then there
the Visitation—and now of two magnifi led “A Souvenir of Solferino.”
was none.
received the homage of the holy, kings views of life, says the Pittsburg CFitholic.
P h o n e M a in 576
E s ta b lis h e d i6 7 t
cent cathedrals.
—Carolyn Wells.
Boys and girls are led to discontent,
from
the
East.
Greater
privilege
than
Another Protestant clergyman has been
728 Gas & E lectric B uilding
•
“Give your votes only to those men received into the Church in England, and this no man can enjoy, and the memory everybody is after a high place, and
nearly
everybody
fails
to
get
one,
and,
W M . E. R U SSELL,
•who are fit to hold office, no matter is preparing to. start his studies for the of it will al-ide with me till 1 die.
JA M ES A. FLEM IN G ,
/
D e a le r In
orhot their party,” said Rt. Rev. Richard priesthood. He is the Rev. J. S. Cohen, During the day we visited the Grotto fairing, loses heart, temper and content.
H
Scaoncll, D. D., in,St. Cecilia’s church, senior curate, until recently, at the of the 'ililk. Tradition has it that our The multitude dress'beyond their means
Coke, Wood
and live beyond their necessities to keep
C m a b a , recently, when counselling his
Church of the Holy Redeemer, in Clerk- Blessed Lady and St. Joseph fled to this up a show of what they are not. In
congregation on their duties as citizens. enwcll, being baptized a Catholic almost grotto with the Divine Child, when an
1536 Stout Street, R oom 222
days tliat are gone, when the simpler
PHONE 3131.
DENVER,' COLe.
immediately after his relinquishment of angel had informed them of the cruel life prevailed, children were educated to
&
Charcoal
Catiniies and Protestants joined •with his duties in the aliove-mcntioned par designs of Heroid. The Blessed Mother
O ffice, 1533 W e lt o n S t.
fill, in Christian humility, the subordi*
the Jews in Buffalo in a meeting re ish.
there suckled her precious child, and nate offices in life which they must fill,
P b o n e e M a in 586 an d 587.
cently to protest against the course of
T a r d a , 4 th an d D a r lm e r Sta.
THOMAS A. RYAN,
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
some drops of her virginal milk fell to
Cashier.
Manager.
the Russian government on the passport A petition once addressed to Pius IX the ground, giving the chalky stone pecu and taught to respect humble callings
•question, and to demand the repeal of and Leo XIII is now pending before Pius liar efficacy for the mother nursing her and to beautify and glorify them by
lives of contented and glad industry.
the treaty of 1832.
X, to permit priests to celebrate three infant.
When schools accomplish au end like
335 O O B O B A D O B I.D O .
masses on'All Souls’ Day for the faith We delayed a moment where stood the
D e n v e r, C o lo ra d o .
Sacred Heart church at Rockwell, la., ful departed. This privilege has been house of the faithful shepherds, passed this they will have fulfilled a true mis P h on a M a in 8675.
sion.
They
fail
to
inculcate
the
idea,
the
718 Seventeenth Street
has been greatly beautified by the ad granted to Latin America, Portugal, the cistern Bir-Miriam, where, the old
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
MAIN 295.
Hotel Help In the West.
dition of a4beautiful marble altar, the Spain, and to one diocese in France. The legend says, the waters came up to the majority of offices in life are humble,
Male and Female Help Sent Every
■gift of an unknown friend. It is of petition prays that the privilege be now edge to allow Our Lady to drink; on that the powers of the majority of the
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
where When R. R. Fai*e Is
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Seenritieo.
white marble and cost $5,000. The altar extended to the whole Church for ob ward through the village and out into youth, which they contain, have relations
Advanced.
to
these
offices;
that
no
m
an
is
respect
( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
completes the furnishing of one of the viously grave reasons.
the field of Ruth and Boaz, till we able when he is out of his place; and
CAN ADIAN
MEMBERS ) New York Cotton Exchange. New- Orleans Cotton Exchange
finest churches in the West.
reached the Grotto of the Shepherds ■with that much of the world’s unhappiness
( New York Ckiffce Exchange.
‘ Liverpool Cotton Exchange
•Associate Members.
In the Eastern states there has been its olive trees and its rought stone wall. groit's out of the fact that from the dis
Christmas will mark the centenary of
established “The Apostolship of the The grotto is the crypt of the ancient torted views of life many are in places
D e n v e r, C o lo .
the first ordination of a priest in Ken
Press International Society,” under the church built by St. Helena, where the where they do not belong.
Established 1880.
Mrs. J. 'White, Prop.
tucky, Rev. Guy Ignatius Chabrat, by
patronage of the Catholic bishops of angels sang their songs of joy and
. .M a in 486.
1536 D a rlm er.
Bishop Flaget at St. Rose’s Convent of
the world, for the preservation and pro brought the glad tddings'lo the .shepherds
the Dominicans’ in Washington county.
Do You Live in the Highlands ?
J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
pagation of the Faith in Catholic and in their night watch;
He afterwards became Bishop-Coadjutor
If so. let us deliver your goods. Ex D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
“Fear not; for behold I bring you tid press
non-Catholic
countries.”
Cardinal
Far
and Tran.sferrlng Solicited. Also,
of Bardstown-Louisville.
HARRINGTON BROS
ley, as Archbishop of New York, who is ings of great joy, that shall be to all we sell Coal, Wood and Feed.
the
people;
for
this
day
is
born'to
you
one of its three honorary presidents, has
H e a t i n g 8c V e n t i l a t i n g
It is anticipated that fifty thousand
a Savior, who is Christ the Lord, in the
established
it
in
his
diocese
and
appoint
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Knights of Columbus will gather in
C o n tra cto rs
city of David. And this shall be a sign 3653 B o n le v a r J T.
BEER WITH THE DELICATE FLAVOR
P h . Q a lln p 787.
J o b b in g an d B e p a lr ln g a S p e c ia lt y .
Washington next May to take parti in ed a director for it.
Phone Champa 2548.
unto you. Foil shall find the infant
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT
836 F O U B T E E ir r H S T .
•the dedication of the national memorial
wrapped
in
swadling
clothes
and
laid
in
to America’s discoverer.' The occasion In the course of a letter to the Irish a manger. And suddenly there was with
will be one of note and will attract press, Mr. G. T. Shean Carter, a Protes the angel a multitude of the heavenly
tant, and large landowner in the West
clergy and laity from'fur^nd near.
army, praising God, and saying: “Glory
of Ireland, says; “During the 35 years
3701 Wazee S t
to God in the highest; on earth peace
Order Phone Champa 356
Cardinal Bourne, in his own name and I have been in Erris, I never heard of to men of good will.’ ”
on behalf cf the English Catholic Bish a single case of religious bigotry, or any
ops, has expressed to the Archbishop of insulting or unkind remarks on the sub With the sweet song of the angels
Braga and the members of the Portu ject. On the contra.ry, the greatest har ringing in our ears we turned our face
“and on earth
lARIMER
guese Episcopacy warm approval their mony has always existed. It would be again toward Jerusalem—^
NO B e tter BEER Brewed
peace
^
m
en
of
good
will.”—A
corre
attitude towards the Portuguese law impossible to conceive any greater calam
spondent of the Morning Star, New Or
ity than religious warfare.”
against the religious orders.
STun
Colorado‘* Faooritu
leans.
I
Having been in vogue for centuries, Father Delaney, the well known Dub
-1____
1C
the custom of ringing two bells, one to lin Jesuiti, has written to the “Freeman’s INCREASE OF JUVENILE CRIME.
W e * ll M e r it Y o u r P a t r o n a g e ”
summon the rich, and ihe other the poor, Journal,” expressing astonishment that
Here you'll 6nd the best o f every-thlng In our line. Your phone will place
Phone M ain 1105
to vestry meetings, has now been dis- Sir Edward Fry, a lawyel- and a judge, The appalling increase of crime among us at your service.
codlinued at Northleach, Gloucestershire, should, in a pamphlet, have adopted the yoiing men, says the Ave hlaria, is now a
Pure, D elicious, and H ealthful
on the ground that it is out of keeping abominable slapder that the Jesuits teach striking featilre of the police court rec
JNO. A. OBERG, PROP.
with modern feeling.
the doctrine "Ihat the
justifies the ords in all our large cities. The judges 2 6 4 S o u t h B r o a d w a y .
J u s t C a ll S o u t h 2159
Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws
means. He says he will'hand over $250 whose duty it is to impose sentence on
According to Father Kroee, S. J., the to any public charity in Dublin if it be so many youthful criminals should know
famous ecclesiastical statistician, there established to the satisfaction of a board best the causes of their downfall. Judge
are in the known world 1661 millions of of arbitrators consisting of members of Thomas O’Sullivan of the Court of Gen
Boost fo r Your Town and Your State
human beings, of which number 900 mil members of the Society of Friends, that eral Sessions, New York, assigns the
lions do not profess Christianity. There they do.
following: “A lack of religious or moral
Don’t Be a Knocker!
are approximately 292,787,085 Catholics.
instruction in the schools. Reduced TBL M ain 7 0 0 . ________________ 5 0 5 1 4 t h S t , K . C . B I d S
Fresh Beer
One often sees it stated in journals wages, which have deprived parents and
The real conflict that Christianity has describing the decorations of St Peter’s their children of former comforts or
Delivered
before it in Japan is essentially the on the occasion of a great function that luxuries. A disinclination on the part
•^ockI jfe a ltR .
i
Daily to
same which it has to wage in Europe the gigantic pillars of the basilica are of young men to work, partly because
and America, theism against pantheism covered with marble. This is an error; of their having been spoiled at home, and
All Parts
m m
•and agnosticism. Buddhism is waning. they are covered merely with stucco. But partly because of their own realization
of the
It has 264 fewer temples in 1908 than the Vatican chapter has just decided to of the inadequacyi'of the wages they will
it had in 1904, and 280 fewer priests.
cover the whole, of them, 73 in number, get in the trades. Bad associations on
City
with marble, for which work Marquis the streets at night.”
Phone Gallup 162
The Rev. John Hauptmann, rector of De Pimodan. son of General De Plmodan.
If Judge O’Suflivan had assigned only
the Roman Catholic Church of St. Aloy- who fell at Ckstelfidardo, fighting for one cause for the increase of juvenile
U ^ J O F F IC E & W ORKS
sius, Brooklyn, celebrated his silver jubi the Pope, has offered the sum of 25,000 crime, we are quite certain it would have
lee as a Catholic priest on December 18. francs.
been the first of thesv.
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The Register begs to call attention to its Cnristmas sup
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CHRISTMAS IN IRELAND LONG AGO
plement, furnished with this edition. We are proud of our
CATHOUC EDITORS i: ;; THE PASSING SHOW ;;
supplement.; it is something that should be preserved in every
•C fidal Organ of the Diocese of Denver Catholic home in Colorado, for it gives a review of our diocese (Here is a charming and timely poem which we select from one of the two
MUM
♦♦»♦I♦♦♦< M 11M I »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»<
of Denver, which is co terminous with Colorado. The story beautiful little volumes published by Denis A. McCarthy last month.—Ed.)
“What shall we do with the immi BROADWAY—“The Chocolate Soldier”
Publ’ shed Weeldy by
which it tells is a story of achievement There are some At Christmas, Christmas, jn Ireland, long At CSiristmas, Clhristmas, in Ireland long grants?” asks a Presbyterian minister.
is a musical version of Bernard Shaw’s
ago,
ago,
among our readers who saw the first little church built in
T h e C atholic Publishing Society
Let
’em
alone.—Providence
Visitor.
“Anns and the Man,” and is a really,
Denver, there are many who witnessed the growth of Catholic The blazing log upon the hearth gave I mind the merry nrusic of the fiddle
Incoiporatod
truly, sure-enough comic opera. Actually,
and the bow,
out a cheery glow.
ism in our state. Twenty-five years ago they could hardly And lit the kindly faces that I used to I mind the song we used to sing to If we were to take all the ad^ce of all
there is a well-defined plot, with contin
I960 ODRTIS ST.
P. 0. BOX 1577.
expect the fruitfulness of today. Everywhere we have ade
gether, soft and low.
love and know
m t Main 5413.
DenTer, Colo. quate churches, schools, hospitals, asylums for the orphaned. At Christmas, Christmas, in Ireland long At Christmas, Christmas, in Ireland long the faddists of the day, what a lot of uity of action that is reasonable. The
gibbering idots we would be.—Catholic lines are witty, the lyrics well written
ago!
ago!
God has blessed us; through His grace our people are moving
Sun, Syracuse.
SUBSCRIPTION, IIJO A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
and sensible, and the music is of a high
forward, our Church is increasing, gaining from within and At Christmas, Christmas, in Ireland long At Christmas, Christmas, in Ireland long
order and, at the same time, is tuneful B
agq,
M second-clan matter at the post office at Denver, without every year. Twenty-five years from now and this
ago.
If, instead of looking at what our su and sweet The comedy is a satire on sol
I
mind
a
hand
that
led
me
through
Jthe
Christmas
number
will
be
a
historic
document.
Our
readers
The holly on the dresser crowned the
Colorado.
periors possess, we could see what they dier life and military matters generally,
darkness and the snow.
dishes in a row;
should save it for their children. We would ask them, also,
To see Our Savior lying 5n a manger actually enjoy, there would be much less and, incidentally pokes fVn at the ladies
US *mr ttaea t&e work •< CathMlo Jounuuiem is sns sf to make careful note of our friends because of whom it is The Christmas candle beaming threw its
rude and low.
envy and more pity in the world.—In fair who become insanelyinfatuated with
light across the snow,
mm neat aswhil—nay, m s of Um moat nsoasaary—la the
possible for us'to present them with this splendid paper— At Christmas, Cfliristmas, in Ireland long At Christmas, Christmas, in Ireland long diana Catholic, Indianapolis.
■ M o s n s M ."—S .M
the “hero” t ^ ofhpifn. Every part,
ago!
ago!
our advertisers. We commend them earnestly and heartily
CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
without
exception,well played and
to the good will of our subscribers.
,
At Cliristm.as, Cliristmas, in Ireland long At diristmas, Christinas, in Ireland long If Church or World invest you with sung. The chorus is perfectly trained,
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
+ +
ago!
ago,
Wo are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishia^ Sohonors and dignities, and raise you and
RUSSIA AND THE UNITED STATES.
Without the wind might bluster and Your mepiories are dearer still the older distinguish you above your poor fellow the stage settings and costumes are beau
e My has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Raster.
tiful, and the orchestra is deserving of
that
I
grow.
without the wind might blow;
The President of the United States has abrogated our
KBOwinc the members of the Association to be Catholic ^nHnao^n whom we have large confidence, we recommend to treaty with Russia; hie action was hastened, to say the least, Within was peace among us and the And harder ’fis to keep them back—the human beings, beware—tremble. They special praise. The performance is more
tears so fain would flow
kind word to and fro.
may mean for you only God’s temporal enjoyable in the cosy Broadway than it ■
■■r ocfeote and people Th^ Register, and believe it will merit by the vote on the Sulzer resolution in the House of Represen
At Cfliristmas, Christmas, in Ireland long For Christmas, Christmas, in Ireland reward.—Louisville Record.
Moi r assistance both as a voice for truth and a corrector of
was in the spacious Auditorium last sea
long ago!
ago!
tatives. Three hundred to one was the vote in favor of telling
son.
+ N. C. MATZ,
Russia that we care not for alliance or pretense of friendliness
Family prayer is a beautiful custom in ORPHEUM—The bill opens with the
Bishop of Denver.
with her until she amend her ways. It is the finest expression
itself; it brings God’s blessings to those Seebacks, who give a remarkable exhibi
of American spirit which bas occurred in our day and genera
who engage in it, and it serves as an tion of bag punching. The lady of the
fOBlPH NEWMAN........................................Managing Editor
tion. It was dictofcd by no unworthy motive; commercial
education to a clean life, as a safeguard team pimches the bag and sings at the
bargaining, the gainful friendship of a great nation, trade There has been a growing tendency government. “The infliction of capital from the dangers that can not be met
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21,1911.
same time, truly a wonderful accom
preferences, were all forgotten, and the United States, as she in modem times among certain penolo punishment is not contrary to the teach save by a character fortified by prayer.—
plishment. The man can keep fourteen
is in' very reality behind all our. reputed love of the dollar, gists and philanthropists to advocate the ing of the Catholic Church,” and the Morning Star, New Orleans.
bags a-going simultaneously. He earns
A Uappy Christmas.
stood forth her proud and democratic self, proclaiming: “My abolition of the extreme penalty for punitive power of the State derives
his money. A tabloid musical comedy,
• + +
citizens and children are mine, and it is not for you to discrimi
The handsome new church of St. Francis de Sales parish nate and mark and ban any of them; I know mine own, and crime by substituting various other much authority from revelation and from A Minnesota professor says that the “The Commercial Man,” introduces Ned
Irish players have taken America “by Burton, the author of the piece, and a
methods of punishment by which both the writings of theologians.
will be dedicated on Sunday, the eve of Christmas.
you must respect them everyone, or disrespect me.”
the criminal and society at large may be The traditional method of capital pun storm.” The storming seems to have sprightly young couple—Raymond and
'The action has been long delayed; we have been patient
The Register wishes and'prays that this will be the hap with Russia—borne her slights, been blind to her insolence, benefited. For these men the ancient ishment in England has been that of been all on the other side—on the side Bain. There is no plot to the sketoh, but
piest, joyfuUest, holiest Christmas its readers ever knew. God long-suffering under her abuse of our fellow-citizens, and her and inexorable Lex Talionis, with, its hanging the criminal by the neck imtil of those who object to the players and the dialogue is rather smart, and secures
present-day modifications, is a reproach dead, and in France the insatiable guil their plays.—Sacred Heart Review, Bos laughs. Miss Bain is pretty and grace
bless you all!
disregard of oiu- mutual friendly treaty. It was not a Jewish to our progressive civilization, and these lotine exacted a dreadful toll of death ton.
ful, and Mr. Raymond is really clever in
•J* +
question, though it was the Jews who were discriminated ideas, during the past century, have met during the French Revolution. Josephhis imitation of a little girl. Mr. Horton
The British Cabinet does not agree on the Woman SuflTrage
against. It has been an American question, quickly touching
question. They will not make it a party question. Premier our honor, for thirty years. Our State Department for years with a great deal of favor and support, Ignace Guillotin was not, as is common With such an army of actors and act as a clown and Mile. La Triska as a doll
Asquith is oppos^ to, and Lloyd George is in favor of, giving have remonstrated with Russia; they have listened in patient notwithstanding the opposition and hos ly believed, the inventor of this instru resses starving in New York, it is nob have a-pantomime and dancing act that
tility which they have aroused in cer ment of execution, but only the person time that more attention be given to do IS interesting by reason of the lady’s
votes to women.
disgust to Russian explanations that explained nothing except tain qiwrters. To understand, at least who first proposed its adoption, and it mestic arts and less to dramatic elocu remarkable control of her muscles. The
«f<
the Russian persecuting spirit and the Russian beastliness that in a general way, just what is capital is said by some authorities that this ma tion in certain of our schools. We need Six Brown Brothers play all sorts of in
The negro church members of Cheyenne endorsed President
would not undertand nor learn.
punishment, and the reasons for or chine was invented by the Persians. A homekeepers in this country. We have struments, and receive great applause.
Taft’s peace policies last week. The meeting was called after
The treaty was an insult to us all, a shame to acknowledge,
against its employment by the nations very similar machine—the Scottish “Mai had a surfeit of embryo actresses.— One of the brothers is a very good come
it was understood that Jack Johnson cannot visit Cheyenne
a burden hard to bear for any sensitive American.
dian. He caused shrieks of laughter with
of the world, one must needs study the den”—was in use in the Middle Ages, Michigan Catholic, Detroit
for a year or more,
It is a thing of the past, and its abrogation may hold a subject from its legal and historical and a like machine was also used by the
his absurd saxaphone playing. La Tit+ +
lesson to the struggling- patriots, of Russia—the brave few
Down in Kentucky two Knights of comb is a statuesque soprano, who sings
standpoint, as well as in its religious Dutch in the Eighteenth century for ex
'
Christmas is the day of little children. Our readers should
who would lift their land to the humane and high things of
remember the annual ball, which will be held in the Brown freedom. Our example has been a held and a lesson well-learned aspect as it is dealt with in Canon Law. ecuting slaves in their colonies. At the Columbus debating teams are to die-, while posed on a white horse. The lady
Capital punishment is “’the infliction present day the ordinary mode in which cuss the unique and pressing question, can sing, and the horse is well trained.
Palace hotel on January 1st, for the orphaned little ones of
to most of the European nations; this lesson of the fiouted
by
due legal process of the penalty of capital punishment is performed in Eng “Should men marry before the age of The act is novel and very pleasing to the
SL Vinoent’s Asylnm,
theory which we fling in Russia’s face may be a sharp but,
death
as a punishment for crime,” and land and the United States is by hang 23?” If they can get wives that will eye. Nat M. 'Wills, billed as the “Happy
+ *1*
without doubt, it is a salutary one, if Russia: has only the
the first Divine pronouncement which ing, American civil and criminal proce support them properly, there seems to Tramp,” is rightly named. He sings
There was a meeting of certain of our politicians in the
grace or wisdom to learn it.
seems to sanction the death penalty is dure being in close accord with that of be no reason why they shouldn’t.—Irish parocnes that are very,'very funny. But
public bath house a few days ago.t The place might be deemed
+ +
the humor of them is not of a particular
found in Gen. if, 6: “Whosoever shall the English in regard to the punishment Standard, Minneapolis.
appropriate, only that, in the words of an old acquaintance:
WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH DENVER.
ly high order. Nat is a good-natured
shed man’s blood, his blood shall be shed: of crime.
“What good will a bath do yet Ye’re dirty inside.”
Is it the altitude that makes us break out into our fre for man was made to the image of God.” With reference to its efficacy as a sa
fellow of pleasing personality, despite
It
would
be
a
deplorable
condition
of
4* •h
quent
hysteria?
Last
’Thiusday
night
there
occurred
that
in
his tramp makeup, and he sings with a
affairs
if
the
words
of
a
Protestant
lutary
means
of
social
protection,
or
as
a
Professor
Willis,
in
his
eight-column
ar
The doUar-a-day pension bill was jammed through the
House of Representatives last week. Patriotism comes into our city which made us a spectacle to the country. An im ticle in Volume XII of the Catholic En deterrent to crime, the battle is still rag clergyman in Philadelphia were true. He clearness of enunciation and with a com-*^
^ its own at last, and the great army of the valiant perjurers portant city office, that of assessor, was declared vacant by cyclopedia, treats of capital punishment ing between the advocates and the op declares: “The business man must take edy spirit that are admirable. The bill
and their camp-followers, who never saw a battle, nor ever the Mayor; a willing Board of Supervisors, by majority vote, from its earliest origin and practice down ponents of capital punishment. The pun gross advantage of his competitors or go closes with the Pederson Brothers, who
endorsed his new appointment. Into the legal wrongs and to the present day, and his opening ishment of death, universal in his day, to the wall.” If he believes that, what a do an aerial act that is better 'than the
donned a unifo'rm, will now be rewarded.
♦
rights of these actions we will not and cannot go. We are chapters deal with the'legal enactments was declared by the famous Marquess terrible world he must look upon from average.
+
+
They had a peace meeting in New York—but what’s the ready to believe that the Mayor and Board of Supervisors in vogue among the Jews, the decisions Beccaria to be absolutely without justi his viewpoint.—Catholic Messenger, Wor'The authors of “Casey Jones” received
were within their rights in their designation of a new asses of the Greek Areopagus, and the various fication, for, according to this learned^ ccster.
good. It ended in a riot And they blame the Germans and
only $183 for their trouble. They should
sor,
that
the
laws
justify
them,
and
the
courts
will
vindiwriter,
the
punishment
of
death
is
not
stern repressive measures of the Roman
the Irish. But, probably, the Germans and the Irish, who will
have got life. So writes Mr, Casey of
Law, in which capital punishment was authorized by any right, , since no such Nothing is quitoi so silly as Catholics
have BO alliance with England, know their business, and will dicate them.
the Kansas City Catholic Register.
But
what
can
justify,
and
who
dares
lift
his
voice
to
vin
spending
their
tim
e*
making
a
bead
list
carefully attend to it. At the meeting fifteen hundrM people
employed as exemplified in the Lex Cor right exists. Jeremy Bentham, in his
dicate
the
action-of
the
new
appointee
which
followed
quickly
\
of
the
great
namestthat
belong
to
the
“Rationale
of
Punishment,”
inclines
to
forbade the banns; who will say they were not within their
nelia and the Lex Pompeia parricidis.
on his appointment? At midnight, accompanied by police and “The idea of capital punishment is of the opposite view, and Sir Samuel Ro- Catholic Church. Nowit is Francis Scot Santa Claus Judge Gavin is busy again.
rights t
'
-----gunmen, he descends on his new office, takes ft by violence, great antiquity, and formed a part of milly takes issue with Beccaria upon the Key, the author of the Kational Anthem, Through his personal efforts, every orph
+ +
and violently ejects the old tenant.
who is claimed; now some other. 'The anage in the city will be provided with
the primal concepts of the human race.” subject in his “Memoirs” (1840).
Christmas comes drearily to the poor coal miners of North
Are all our patient years of growth to go for nothing? Down to their latest days the kingdoms
Catholic Church is not a hall of fame, materials for a splendid Christmas dinern Colorado. They are on strike. We do not know all the
Order is despised, legal methods flung aside, the brute is re of Israel and Judea preserved the ex However much one may agree or dis but a temple of salvation, where the
wrongs or rights of the strike; but we do know that if the
agree with these varying opinions, the
called in Denver.
treme penalty as a feature of the crimi policy at present pursued by the nations soul of king and peasant is Washed white A la'wyer on pilpin street has a very
Governor will appoint a reconciliation committee who will
When we stood, some eighteen years ago, on the comer
examine into and report to him and Colorado what should be
nal code received from the Lord during of the world generally favors capital as snow at its fount.—New World, CM- tender-hearted and charitable little
of Fourteenth and Lawrence streets and saw the horrid specdone in the long and painful difficulty, he will be doing a gocfd
their sojourn in the Sinaitic Peninsula, punishment, and, although it has been cago.
daughter. She has been sa'ving her pen
tacIe.of cannon trained on the City Hall because of the lun
work, and only his duty. Public opinion will do the rest.
and among the Greeks Aeschylus repre abolished in Italy, Holland, most of the
nies
for a good cause, and recently
acy o^he freak Governor of the day, we grieved for our
It’s all very nice to read short stories
City and State, but were comforted with the belief that the sents the trial of Orestes as the origin cantons of Switzerland, Belgium, Portu about the prodigal sons of these latter asked her papa’s advice in disposing of
Following fast on Christmas is the feast of the first martyr wretched event was only the passing manifestation of a tem of the Areopagus. Under different Ro gal, and Roumania, and in the states
them. He told her she could do nothing
—SL Stephen—and then the thought of the beloved disciple— porary madness.
man emperors the Lex Cornelia and the of Michigan, Rhode Island, Wisconsin, days who finally return to the fold better with her money than to buy a
through the prayers of a fond mother, Christmas present for some poor little
John—and the Holy Innocents. They are set for a purpose;
And now the same evil will rules in our City; the*majesty Lex Pompeian, which were respectively Iowa, and Maine, and has fallen into
each festival throngs closely that of the Child of Bethlehem to of law is derided; the evil s{)irits as from the abyss appear. enacteil against the crimes of assassina practical disuse in Finland and Prussia, but will some kind author please make girl. -And she innocently asked: “Why,
df his hero some one else than a young
signify and symbolise His mission. Forever there will be the
We are not politicians; ijve care little for the great or tion and sorcery and the crime of parri capital punishment continues to be ef Irishman who has gone wrong through papa, doesn’t Santa Claus look after
brave ones who will gladly die for Him, and the pure hearts trumpery ambitions of certain of our citizens. But we are cide, were modified in various ways, but fective in the majority of the countries
poor people as well as the others?” .And
drink. This sort of fiction is becoming papa was stumped for an answer.
who will love Him and lean on His breast, and the innocent citizens, who care for law and prize order. For these our the whole Roman judicial procedure was of the world.
rather nauseating lately. Eastern ex
children who will be lifted up to the eternal altars of Heaven country went through her long agonies, and these are the notably severe in regard to public of
changes
take notice.—The Leader, San An offender brought upUiefore Judge
because of Him.
heritage of her children’s pride. They are worth fighting for. fences. Crucifixion, under the Roman AMERICA MAH YET BE A CATHOLIC Francisco.
Gavin was asked what he had to sa^for
+ + .
Our citizens, as was shown in the great demonstration in law, was usually reserved for slaves and
COUNTRY.
Tom Tynan, the warden of our State Penitentiary, is writ favor of law and order held last Sunday within the Capitol the worst kind of evil-doers, and, ac
himself.
The insane things contributed to the “Well, judge, you see, it was this
ing utterly superfluous letters to the newspapers. What’s the and overflowing on its grounds, know where to place the cording to the unanimous testimony of
“Women’s
Page” of some dailies make way,” said the penitent^ “I am going to
America
is
not
yet
a
Catholic
country,
use of wasting one’s breath and energy on the stupidities or blame for the recent degrading of Denver.
the Fathers, it was on just such a cross
us
wonder
often
if they are not the fic be married soon and I was just celebrat
but
there
are
many
signs
that
some
day
willful prevarication of those who will not see, or who will
Waite went down tp deserved and unanimous disgust and that (Thrist suffered, viz.: The kind most
distort every good work that is done? Tom Tynan has done, merited oblivion. In a year from; now t'ue evil spirits tluit commonly used, constructed of two pieces it may be even that, says the Dublin tion of the joke-editor. Mrs. “Grass ing a little.”
and is doing, a work among our poor prisoners that should disturb Denver today will rest in that same shankyard of a of wood crossed so as to make four Freeman’s Journal. Meanwhile it is safe hopper” suggests as names for the baby “Did you say you were going to be
to say that it is a country so thickly these lovely creations: Duane, Garth, married?” the judge esked.
*
be the pride of every citizen of Colorado, as it is an example people’s contemptuous forgetfulness.
right angles.
leavened with Catholicism that a large Merrill, Vance, Daphne, Doris, Valita, “Yes, going to' be married,” Was the
deserving and receiving the attention and flattering iifiitation
During
the
Middle
Ages
cruel
punish
+ +
)
of prison controllers everywhere in Christendom. Here’s a
ments were commonly employed, and part of its spirit must be Catholic, and Ix)la and others equally silly. What reply.
A
HAPPY
CHRISTMAS.
happy Christmas to you and your numerous diarges, Tom
the death penalty was very frequently it is to be added with Germany to the some women need is a sense of humor.— “Discharged!” said Judge Gavin. ’’Any
Augustine
Birrell
has,
in
one
of
his
pleasant
essays,
a
!delist of states in which Catholicism has Pilot, Boston.
T^man!
man that is going to be married is not
lightful conceit. He falls asleep on Christmas eve, and in his inflicted in spite of the zealous humani proved itself, as, of course, no one with
going to be punished in my court.”
tarian
efforts
of
the
Church,
and
this
dreams ,is called to see a poor old dying man. Father Christ
the historical sense could doubt it would, A list of plays "Which Catholics should What did the judge moan?
A British member of Parliament,—J. N. Griffiiths,—just
mas. He listens to his complaints, and fears the worst, and severity was, in general, an inheritance fully able to exist side by side with the taboo is being published by the majority
arrived in New York, prophesies that within a few years
from
the
Roman
Empire,
the
jurispru
saddens for the near passing of the venerable old man. And
most multifarious actittty and the most of Catholic papers. We do not believe A kindergarten teacher in North Den
England and Germany will be at war, and the war will involve
suddenly there came to the room Stevenson and Dickens and dence of which, civil and criminal, per vital energy of modern life. It is a great that any good purpose is served by ad ver asked the youngsters one morning
mosf of Europe. As Griffith is a Tory, and since the Tories
wits from Queen Anne’s time and rare Ben Jonson and vaded Europe. The popular frenzy satisfaction to note that this rapid prog
vertising those nasty productions. Our last week to show by action something
are notoriously stupid, we place little faith in his prophecy.
shadowy ghosts from ages before, who are surprised that against witchcraft, which, in Scotland, ress of the Church in the great republic
Catholic people know their duty well that they wished Santa Claus to bring
England is liberal and sensil^e today; the people are in the
under
James
VI,
found
an
expression
in
Father Christmas still lingers; they bemoarfed his dying hours
has not exciW the animosity of the non- enough as regards nasty plays. The them. There was no response.
’ saddle, and they know the folpy of war; it is they who would
the
burnings
and
torturings
of
more
than
centuries ago. And then it dawns on them all that he has
bear its terrible burdens. Detnocracy is .-.waking from its long been dying since he was born; that truly he is immortal ani 4,000 victims, was a recrudescence of the Catholic population, despite the futile ef trouble is that some of them have not In order to show more clearly what
forts of the notorious »‘A. P. A.,” which the moral courage to perform their plain was expected, she arose and marched
sleep and rubbing its eyes. Democracy open-eyed means the
ancient Roman usage, and the words of
will never die.
m
adfe a brief struggle for existence in duty.—True Voice, Omaha.
around the circle with knees stiff and
recognition of the brotherhood of man. All wars, whether the
Christmas, indeed, is immortal, for it is a feast made for Exodus (xxii, 18): “Wizards thou shalt intoleration a decade" or so ago. The
head erect, meaning to convey the idea
bloody ones between nations, or the contemptible little ones
men and not by men, but by One who gives it immortality. not suffer to live,” burned deep into the American mind, even non-Catholic, ap
of a tin soldier.
between citizens, find their origin in the greed of the few and
It is a /east of joy and gladness; indeed it is the spring and consciousness of the medieval people, and preciates the triumph that has often In spite of the Church’s constant war “Now, children,” she said, “what is it
the acquiscent stupidity of the blind many.
to the perverted interpretation•of this been written of in America, the fact that fare on mixed marriages, the number is
source of whatever tnu! human joy there is in the world.
that I wish for Christmas?”
•I* ♦
Long ago, at the first creation, for its beauty and glad text is directly traceable the fury of of all the churches the Catholic best much larger than we would wish to see “I know, I know, teacher,” cried Fritz,
St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Ephesians, tells us that ness “the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of bigotry and fanaticism whjch raged both holds its own people in unconstrained it. And wherein is to be found the rem
waving his hand. “A man!”
Heavem itself wps taught by what was done on earth on the
God shouted with joy.” That fair creation was marred by in England and Scotland in the Seven loyalty and has never needed any arts edy? Priests may preach until they <
_____
First Christmas; that angels, as they stooped from the shining
are
black
in
the
face;
but
if
our
Catho
teenth
century,
and
in
New
England
un
other than its sacred appeal to win itsman’s wilfulness and sin. And there on that first Christmas
A
commercial
traveler,
in the employ
battlements on high, and looked toward this dim speck of
way. It is certain that no American lic fathers and mothers do not back up
in Bethlehem long ago there was a new creation, and our der the Piuitans.
of
a
rather
liberal
firm,
was
making his
earth, and on one obscure provfluce of it, lejyrned about the
high-born brothers, the angels of God, who, indeed, witnessed “Canon Law has always forbidden citizens have been more respected in the their efforts by pointing out to their rounds at Christmas time and presenting
mind of God things which they had not learned standing upon
that they were a heavenly host so free from envy and the clerics to shed human blood, and, there mass than the Catholics, and. of course. children the dangers to their faith in
the steps of the throne and beholding the unapproachable evil eye and -the grudging for another’s good were they, fore, capital punishment has always Cardinal Giboons has long been heard such alliances, the priests efforts go for to each of bis customers a box of cigars.
He was near the siore of Sandy Mc
brightness of Elm who sits thereon. “The principalities and “praised God, saying Glory to God in the highest, and on been the work of the officials of the with veneration from Maine to Texas. naught.—Register-Extension, Toronto.
Intosh,
who had never yet given him a
powers in heavenly places” learned “the manifold wisdom of
State, and not of the Church,” and even Perhaps no American outside of politics
earth pence.”
single
order,
and yet he decided to drop
God.” If amgels could be taught of Christmas, which is all ours,
The joy of Christmas, the good will that prevails on that in the case of heresy, of which so much has been kept more conspicuously before Socialism is steadily gaining ground in in. He thought perhaps that the presen
what of love, obedience, service, thanksgiving should it not
is
made
by
non-Catholic
controversial
the public eye than the (Ordinal, whose this country. There is no denying the
holy day around the big W-orld, the very merry-making, all
tation of a box of cig.irs would put the
teach us?
had the role which dominates, their harmony, given in that ists, the functions of ecclesiastics were ofiinion was always sought on every pub fact. The ^ople are being blindly led old man in good spirits, and that he
4* +
angelic hymn which the blue vault over Bethlehem echoed restricted to ascertaining the fact of lic occasion, and whose lofty character into espousing a cause which, did they would eventually secure him as a cus
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.
that night the Christ was born. One ffreat festi-val has af heresy, and the actual punishment was mad^ all Americans proud to count him but know it, is the last thing they de tomer. So he threw on the counter one
This week occurs the golden jubilee of the priesthood of fected more than our CSiristian family; its influence and spirit both pre.scribed and inflicted by the civil a fellow citizen.
sire. For the public’s ill a poison—nar of the several boxes he had under his
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul. It wih be celebrated with no radiate peace, joy, good will among all the children of God.
cotic, perhaps, and even pleasant to the arms, with thp cheery remark, “Compli
public applause, for the Archbishop does not desire, and will
taste, but a poison nevertheless—is be ments of our firm, Mr. McIntosh.” The
We grieve that here and there the spiritual part of QuistANOTHER
BLESSED
CHRISTMAS
DAY
not have, any public celebration. On December.21st he will, mas seems drowned in the materiAl; yet because people must
ing taken in increasing draughts. If the old Scotchman eyed him and said stern
in the grey dawn, as for many years, in the quiet of a little ask the origin of Christmas it is not all so lost. And inno
public continues to thus drug itpelf, it ly, “Young man, I want to tell you one
chapel, celebrate Holy Mass. Through his diocese his priests cent joy is good, and pleasantness of merry-making and the
will eventually break out in bad erup thing: I don’t want something for noth(By Dennis A. McCarthy.)
will remember him at the altars of their celebration; through gladness and peace within the heart and home for thej needs
tions.—Monitor, San Francisco.
,ing; I pay for what I get.” A little
Now let the holly bough be sought.
the United States thousands of priests, on that morning, will must diffuse themselves; for love is diffusive and their origin Oh, happy time! Oh, time of mirth!
O
h,
time
when
God-forgetting
m
en
taken back, the young traveler tried to
To
deck
our
hearths
and
homes
with
not forget him. That is all he desires, all he will accept. ^ is love.
Catholice should patronize their own smooth things by aa,ying, “Oh, that’s all
M^ hear the angels’ “Peace on earth”
green.
We are sorry that it must be so; but the matter is one of
And let the stately tree be brought
papers, because they are Catholic pa right, Mr. McIntosh,' the firm won’t
The spirit of Christmas is universal, the generosity 'of Fall softly on toeir ears again.
personal taste. Did he wi»fi"fOT any personal and public testi those who are blessed with the world’s goods goes out to the When haughty hearts, to faith restored. To lord it o’er the festal scene;
pers, and are doing their best to fight mind; take a box with our compliments.”
■And let our merriest mood avail
monial, did he allow the many hundreds of thousands who love poor and suffering everywhere; the great body of our well- Desert the world’s delusive way.
find their Savior and their Lord
To chase our grown-up griefs away. the Catholic cause in defense of the Again the old man said, rather harshly,
him for what he is, and for what he has accomplished as a to-do people would feel ashamed at Christmas time of the And
Within the crib on Christmas Day. The while ■with Imroy hymns we hail Church and her insfitutions. Some may “I told you, didn’t I. that I always pay
priest and a citizen, express tjieir approval of him, their delight joy within their doors did they not help to still the cry of
■Another blessed Christmas Day!
find fault at times with certain views ex for what I get?” “Oh, very well,” said
in him, there would be such a high festival of applause as want and woe that rises near them. ^ it has been; so it So let us seek the holly bough
pressed, but they should never allow the young man, “if that’s the way you
• would set this great nation of his love throbbing and ringing will be at Christmastide while time endures. For Christmas Our hearths and homes to deck with Oh. let the little ones behold
green,
The bending branches blaze with light; their opinions to interfere with their feel about it, give me a quarter for the
^from its four quarters.
is the feast of the source of all joy and gladness we may ■And let the sombre fir-tree now
appreciation of the articles, sermons, de box.” The Scotchman’s face brightened,.
(God
grant to them till they be old
But what of quiet he wishes must be accepted by those know in time and eternity; it is the Feast of Christ, of God, Transfigured in the midst be seen;
scriptions of their Church, her daily life and he said, “That’s an entirely different
The m ^ ’ry of this sacred night)
who revere him. And they pray from the humble heart; "God who loved man so much that He beeamo a little Child; and •And let our merriest mood prevail
Let someone speak of Christ the King among us, all of which should be a treat
matter.” So he reached in his pocket,
bless him and, leave him to hjs people, who are the citizens that little CSiild may not but be remembered; the world dares ^Against the grief that make ns gray. ■Who lowly in the manger lay.
far the Catholic reader of broad and un pulled out fifty cents and said, “Here’s^
The
while
our
carols
blithely
hail
And
let
the'dnldren’s
'voices
sing
of the United States, for many a useful year.
not forget Him.
warped judgment.—Pittsburg Catholic. a half dollar; give me two boxes.”
■Another Messed Christmas Day.
A song to welcome ChristmasDayl
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Capital Punishment
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THURSDAY, DECEaiBER 21,1911.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
2760 Larimer St

not be successful unless you speak to Robert McGowan, William Reid, Arthur
your friends ahput it and make it known Quinlivan. .James McGovern, Silva Cha
Week’s Ifoppenings in I
Ito everyone. You are also requested to ron. The l)assos are Harry Jones, John
Christmas Day—High mass at 5 a. m.; say a daily prayer that this jnission Frain, Edward Dorr, Charles Jones, Phil
t low mass at 6, 7, 8, 9 a. m; solemn high may be the most successful in the his ip Quiuliven, John«Loftus, William St.
Local Parishes
mass, with special music, at 10:30 a. m.,
t at
Peters, Louis Barbarie and James Galla
Sacred Heart school. Low masses at tory of the parish.
W W W W W W W W W ^W W W W W W W ^
6 and 7:30 a. m., and high mass at 9:30 There will be six masses on Christmas gher. The organist is Miss Margaret
WHERE THE INFANT SAVIOR LAY. financial secretary. Miss Mary Slattery; a. m., at Loyola chapel.
day. The hours will be: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 Meary.
treasurer, Mrs. Elizabeth Dailey; mar Mrs. Fred P. Johnson, director of the and 10:30. The 5 and 10:30 o’clock
Mr. and Mr.s. Joseph Sullivan of Sioux
For The Catholic Register.
shall, Mrs. Mary Cunningham; guard, choir, has prepared an elaborate program masses will be high masses.
City are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wild plants from the woods ^ are gath Mrs. Mary Spratt; trustees, Mrs. Mary for the 10:30 mass. Lohman’g orchestra On Dec. 29- a card party and dance Charles Crowley.
Collins, Mrs. Mary McCarthy, Mrs. lias been secured for the occMipn. The will be given at St. Patrick’s hall. The Little Kathleen McGovern and the lit
ering;
Emma O’Brien, Mrs. Mary Cunningham following is the program:
We have many baskets full:
hall will be heated and comfortable.for tle daughter of Mrs. Nora Ruddy, are
Green fir boughs, .and a little mistletoe, and Mrs. Anna Bonetta.
Kyrie ..................Haydn’s Sixth Mass the occasion. A nominal charge of 25 recovering from diphtheria.
All fragrant and beautiful.
Arrangements have been perfected for Gloria ..................Haydn’s Sixth Mass cents will be charged. The following Rev. Father Ryan is home from St.
the
Men and Boys’ retreat,'which opens Credo............. .....................Gounod people will be on the committee: Re Joseph’s hospital, very much improved in
We store them away from the light of
Fideles.
on Jan. 10, and will be conducted by Offert^y—Adeste
day;
SanctiS................Haydn’s Sixth Mass freshment committee, Mrs. A. Detmoyer, health.
B u t tomorrow, if God w ills,
Father Boebner, C. P.
S. Negotia Benedictus ... .Gounod’s Messe Sollenelle Mrs. J. Nevans and Mrs. T. Powell;
With their perfume fresh, we will bring
tions,
have
been
opened
with
the Rev. Agnus Dei--- Gounod’s Messe Sollenelle floor committee, William Detmoyer,
ST. JOSEPH’S.
them forth
and Ot^ b .
Master
of
the
Retreat
to
conduct
one Recessional—Orchestra
To Bethlehem’s little hills.
Galapago and W. Sixth Aves.
Sopranos—Isabel Mclntire, Mrp. John Thomas Gleason, Frank Slorrisey and
for the married women of the parish.
R. Schilling, Miss Mary Raney, Mrs. F. P.
We will twine them around that chosen The Christmas envelopes distributed Johnson; altos—Mrs. H. P. Dickenson, Dan Murphy; reception committee, the ThemChildren of Mary sodality, will
Jtisses Jule Oljner, Margaret Morrisey,
spot,
on Sunday contained the following in- Mrs. P. H. Riordan and Miss Margaret Nellie Lennon, Margie Ryan, James Flan receive holy commimion in a body next
Where the infant Savior lay—
Ryan;
tenors—T.
F.
Sullivan,
S.
W.
Mil
Sunday. The regular monthly meeting
As Incarnate God—and we’ll ask of Him scriptio.n: “As a token of my gratitude ler; bassos—J. B. Foley and F. P. John agan and John Wompeg,
A beautiful Christmas day.
to God, my love for Mother Church, and son. Mrs. F. P. Johnson, director. A. A. At the 5 o’clock and 10:30 o’clock will be held in the afternoon at 2 o’clock.
H. A. W. my wishes for the future of our Cathe Hauk, organist.
masses on Christmas the choir, under the The election of officers for the coming
dral parish, I place this, my Christmas
direction of -Charles A. Nickerson, will year will take place at this meeting.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
offering, at the feet of the Child Christ
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
render Peter’s Mass. The Adeste Fidelis The girls of the sodality are preparing
1950 Curtis St.
in the manger,’’ and the reverend rector
gs 1836 Logan Avenue.
will be sung as an offertory solo. 'The for a pleasant surprise upon the mem
used it, as it were, for his text for his Masses on Christmas day will be at 6f, following will take part: Miss Jule, bers of this parish, as well as upon their
Rev. Garret Burke of the Holy Ghost sermon, adding thereto a strong appeal 8 and 9:30 o’clock.
Oliner, organist; soloists, Martha Pow many friends throughout the city. They
church preached at the chapel on Sun for a generous contribution, declaring At the 8 o’clock mass the chUdren will ell, Emily Grover, Helen Tierney, Geor- kre going to give an entertainment.
day evening, and Father Mannix con that he would be disappointed if the col sing, and at 9:30. there will be high gianna Rische; th'e chorus, Genevieve Some novelties will be presented, which
ducted the services at the Church' of the lection did not reach $5,000.
mass.
Stinson, Mrs. E. J. Howard, Daniel Mur were never before witnessed in our hall.
The first mass on Christmas morning Edouardo Marzo's Solo and Quartette phy, William Haggert and Charles A. 'Watch for the date in the next issue of
Holy Ghost.
Sister Rose of the Glockner sanitar will be a pontifical high mass by His ^lass will be rendered by the Holy Ghost
The Catholic Register.
Nickerson.
ium, Colorado Springs, was a visitor in Lordship Bishop Matz at 5 o’clock, and choir, augmented by the orchestra from
The 7:30 choir will render the follow Last Tuesday evening Mr. Joseph
will be followed by masses at 7, 8, 9, the Iris Theater, through the courtesy of
the city last week.
Mr. Webber. ^Following is the program: ing program: Adeste Fidelis, The An Smith was pleasantly’ surprised by a
- During the week there was a requiem 9:45, 10:30 and a solemn high mass in Kyrie .......................................Marzo
gels’ Message, Silent^Night, and Softly number of his friends. The evening was
high mass on Wednesday at 8:16 for the presence of the Bishop at 11:30. His Gloria...................... , ...........Marzo
the Echoes. The following will take Spent in music and games. Dainty re
the repose of the soul of Thomas and Lordship will deliver the sermon at the Credo ..................................... Marzo
part: Mrs. J. Tahney, directress; solo freshments were then servpd to about
Bridget Walsh, and on Friday for John 5 o’clock mass, and Father Mannix will Offertory—Adeste F'ideles.........Novello
Sanctus......... Messe Sollenelle, Gounod ists, Florence Scott and Anna Robinson; t'wenty-five guests.
Fallon. The masses were read by Father preach at the later masses.
Benedictus ..... Messe Sollenelle, Gounod sopranos/ Marion Ellard, Emily Scott, Miss Nellie Spetnagel, who has been
Malcolm C. Marks, Our organist and Agnus Dei ... .•..........................Marzo Marie Shannon and Lucile Burke; bassos, teaching school in the country, is ex
McMenamin.
The Young Women’s sodality will re choir m'aster, has arranged the follow Recessional, ■‘I’riests’ March’’ from
pected home next Saturday in order to
Attilla.......................Mendelssohn Frank Morrisey, Edward Elder and
ceive holy communion in a body at 7 ing beautiful program of music for t^
The meml>ers of the choir are---Ella George Arcliambault; organist, Miss •spend the Christmas holidays with her
11:30 o’clock mass:
o’clock mass next Sunday.
Meskew, Loretta Broderick, Genevieve 'Marguercte Detmoyer; violins, Thomas parents.
The confessions preparatory for Prelude, Pastorale in F .......... i .Bach Gegg. Agnes Sullivan, Alice Quinn, Hazel
kliss Eula Cunningham left last Sat
Sbarbaro, Clifton B. Hieater, Robt. F. Burke and Edward Shannon.
Violin and Organ.
Christmas will commence on Friday aft
urday
to spend a week with her sister,
The 9 o’clock choir, composed of Miss
ernoon, and after Holy Hour the same Mass in C ........................ Rheinberger McGowan. Mrs. C. B. Hieater, organist.
Adesti Fidelia ............i .............
■Nellie Shea, organist; Miss Mary Con '.Anna, who is teaching school in Kiowa,
evening. The rector requests aU the fre Miss Gottesleben, Miss Wilder, Mr. JanHOLY FAMILY (Bwkeley).
nors, violinist; Ruth Clark, Nellie Finn, Colo.
quent communicants to try to be present
eskie, Mr. Sayer.
Utica and W. 44th Ave.
Helen Doud, Frances Clark, Mercedes The Misses Katherine Murphy and
“0 Salutaris” in G ....................Jfarks
on Friday.
Marry O’Brien, who are attending State
Gleason and Genivieve Clark.
Mrs. Brandt.
Catherine, infant daughter of Mr. and
Normal, will spend their Christmas va
Tanturn Ergo in D....................Webbe The musical programr for the 10:30
Mrs. Thomas Morrow, was baptized by Postlude, Festival March in Bb...Silas o’clock mass on (Christmas Day is as folcation lin Denver.
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.
Father McMenamin on Sunday.
(As far as we can learn, this is the lou-s:
Christmas ^yiIl be celebrated with the
East Fifth and Josephine Sts.
Night” ........................Quartet
Mr. C. D. McPhee has returned to the first time Rheinberger's beautiful mass “Silent
customary solemnity. At 5 o’clock there
Kyrie
...............................St.
Joseph’s
city after a two weeks’ successful duck Will be sung in Denver.—Ed.)
Gloria ..........................Millard’s in G Masses on Christmas day will be at will be a solemn high mass, during which
Veni Creator ................ Millard’s in G 7, 8 and 10:30 o’clock. Rev. Thomas a sermon will be preached. From 6 to
hunt.
'
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
Credo............................ St. Patrick’s
The school will close on Friday and
Curtis and Eleventh Sts.
Offertory—'Veni Creator............Quarteb Jlalone will preach at the 10:30 mass. 10 o’clock there will be a succession of
will reopen after the holidays. The
Sanctus.........Messe Sollenelle, Gounod Giorza’s second mass will be rendered by low masses, and during the 9 o’clock
children of the different grades Will en Next Sunday the members of tie Benedictus.....................................St.Joseph’s
the following choir: Sopranos, Mrs. H. mass beautiful Christmas, carols will be
joy their customary Christmas trees on Third Order will receive holy communion Agnus Dei ....................... St. Joseph’s S. Sechrist, Miss E. R. Chapin, Mrs. J. sung by the children’s choir. Benedic
Soloists—M
rs.
R.
A.
Mense,
Mrs.'H.
G
.
Thursday and Friday afternoons.
at the 8 o’clock mass. Meeting for the Wimbiish, Mr. H. G. '\jVinibush, Mr, Jos. T. Dillon, Miss Louise Wagner, Miss tion will be given immediately after the
Rev. Bernard Naughton, recently ap novices at 3 o’clock, and for all mem Hovorka.
Ella Steadly, Miss Norine Goodwin, Miss solemn high mass at 10:30, and there
pointed pastor of Central City, was a, bers at 4 o’clock. On Christmas day gen
Loretta Gorman, Miss May Gorman, will be no evening services.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
visitor at thtf rectory last week.
Miss Frances McCarren, Miss Jean The following musical programs will
eral absolution will be given after each
South Sherman/ Comer Alameda.
A class of fifteen children will receive mass.
Rhoades; tenors, Prof. J. Frederick be rendered by the choir during the sol
their first holy communion at the 8 Word has been received of the death
Lampe, Mr. A. J. Kozlow, Mr. W. H. emn high masses; At the 6 o’clock ser
Christmas day masses will be the same
o’clock mass on Christmas morning.
Rice, Mr. Leo Floyd; altos, Miss Nora vice—organ prelude; mass in F, Loesche;
of Mrs. Juliana Spath, member of the
, The following ladies have been ap Christian Mothers’ society, at Los An as on Sunday, with the addition of high Bropliy, Miss Rosemary Maxwell, Miss offertory, “0 Mira Nox,” - Adams; so
pointed'to solicit and receive donations geles, Calif., the latter part of last week. mass at 5 o’clock. At 5 o’clock and Ellen Smith, Miss Rose Cummings; prano solo by Miss Frances Hamilton;
and flowers for the decorating of the Next Monday, Christmas, the masses 10:30 the choir, under the direcHon of bassos, Mr. George iBucher, Mr. Frank '“Adeste Fidelis;’” organ postlude. Dur
altars for Christmas: Mrs. Charles J. and services will be as follows: Solemn Mr. Mo.iconi, will render Haydn’s second Wagner, Mr. J.
Coffey, Mr. D. J. ing the 10:30 mas»—organ voluntary;
Dunn, 1827 Grant street; Mrs. T. C. Cur high mass at 5 o’clock, with English and mass. Sopranos, Misses Gartha, Grace Floyd, Mr. George H. Prier, Mr. F. A. mass in E, Feast; offertory, “0 Mira
ran, 1145 Pearl street;' Mrs. B. Wynne, German sermons; low masses at 7, 8 and McDonald, Spokesman; altos. Miss Crane Eickhoff; organist, S. J. Young; director, Nox,” Adams; soprano solo by hHss
1838 Washington, and Mrs. William Sul 8, and solemn high mass at 10:30, with Mrs. Moscbni.and Mrs. Halter; tenor, Prof. J. F. Lampe.
Frances Hamilton; “Adeste Fidelis;” 0
COiarles L. Mosconi; bassos, Messrs. Woe
livan, 601 East Sixteenth avenue.
.Salutaris and Tantum Ergo; march.
sermon in English by Rev. Father
A boy and girl was bom to Mr. and Mathew. St. Elizabeth’s choir will ren ber, McCallick and Morrissey. Mrs. Eu
The choir members are: Soprano, Miss
ST. DOMINIC’S.
gene Steele will preside at the organ. The
Mrs. Straszewski, 1079 Pearl street, Sun der the following beautiful program:
Frances Hamilton, Mrs. Walter Daly;
Grove
St
and
West
25th
Ave.
0:15 and 8:30 choirs also have prepared
day morning. Mr. Straszewski is the (Christmas Clarols:
altos, Mrs. W. R. Leonard, Misses Susie
special programs.
Austrian consul in Denver. Mother and The Coventry Carol;
Next Sunday will be the regular Com Shine and Stella Creedon; tenor, Mr. Leo
The prayers of many friends of Mrs.
The First Norvell.
babies are doing well.
Woel^r, Mrs. H. R. McGraw, Misses C. W. Woeber of 666 South Pearl are munion Day for St. Thomas’ Childrens’ Desjardins; basso, Mr. Edward Wolter.
Arrangements have been made to hold MissLena
sodality.
B\iehen, Jeanette Dulmage,
the next pariah social at the Knights of
Messrs. Dave Evans. John Mullen, being offered for her speedy recovery The first mass on Christmas day will ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S CHURCH.
Columbus hall, Fourteenth and Glenarm
('has. Scherfl, John Bopp, and chorus. from a serious illness of pneumonia.
be at 5 o’clock, and will be a high mass.
W. 26th Ave. and Depew St.
Sgambati Miss Mary Grace spent Friday of last Mrs. Connell and her son-in-law, Mr.
streets, on Friday evening, Dec. 29. Leh Te Deum.......................
Orenestra and Organ.
man’s orchestra will furnish the music, Kyrie............ Haydn's Sixteenth Mass weeic with, her mother.
Reilly, of Ottumwa, la., are in Denver First mass at 5 a. m., Christmas hymns
and the social will be under the auspices Gloria ............Haydn’s Sixteenth Mass Father Callahan sang high mass of to spend Christmas witli Mrs. Reilly will 1/e sung.
Second mass at 8 a. m.
requiem last Monday for the souls of the and Mrs. Chambers.
Sermon—Father !Mat.thcw Fox.
of the Young Women’s sodality.
High mass at 10 a. m. Peters’ Choral
Credo..............Haydn
s
Sixteenth
M
ass
faithful
departed.
A new society, called the Guardian
will be sung by the parish choir.
Offertory—Adeste Fideles.........Novello The Altar ■society will meet at the Mr. John Sullivan hopes to be suffi Mass
Angel sodality, was organized by Father Sanctus!... ..Sacred Heart Mass, Gounod
ciently recovered from his recent illness Offertory—Adesles Fideles.
McMenamin last Sunday afternoon, with Benedictus......St. Cecelia Mass, Gounod home of Mrs. Bowman, 74 West Cedar, so that he may be removed this week Communion—Angels.
Josephine Richartz, solo soprano; Bes
a membership of seventy-five. This so Agnus Dei, Dona Nobis...............Haydn Friday afternoon of this week at 2 from the hospital to his home for CTirist- sie Vezey, solo alto: Helen Walbrook,
March
of
the'Priests...........
M
endelssohn
o’clock.
V
ciety will receive as niembers all the
Stella Walbrook, Lavinia Olson, Mabel
mas.
Organ And Orchestra.
boys and girls who have already made Soloists—Mrs. Harry McGraw. Miss The Qiildren's sodality will receive The confessions of the children who Mayer.
Hattie Van Horn, leader; vio
their first communion, but have not as Isabel Jacobs, Miss Josephine Woeber, holy communion in a body at the 8 have made their first Communion, and lin,Organ—
Ollie Van Horn; cornet. Lalia Van
o’clock
mass
Christmas
day,
instead
of
M
rs.
Howard
Sleeper.
M
essrs,
Dave
Ev
yet been confirmed. After confirmation
who have reached the age of reason (and Horn. 'Lawrence Gillen, bass; Earl
ans, Chas. Nast, Chas. Scherff, with on Simday.
the little girls are advanced to the Chil chorus
■
thi? refers especially to the children of Fries, tenor.
of 28 voices.
dren of Mary sodality, and the boys to The orchestra of string instruments, Friday morning of this week at 8 the" public scnools) will be heard Satur
the Junior Holy Name society. These composed of the following music lovers o’clock high mass of requiem 'will be day afternoon. Parents are earnestly re
in turn, after a few years, are taken in and artists, will accoumany the mass: sung by Father Donnelly for the repose quested to see that their children are
For Furnace and Range.,
iss Frankie Nast, Dr. Zdenko von of the soul of the late Nicholas I^udwig.
by the Young Women’s sodality and the M
Qaa Coke, fS.OO Per Tos.
present.
Dworzak, Dr. Alfred S.eebass, Mr. Fritz
Senior Holy Name society.
Mrs. Joseph Stock of West Twenty- All other grades o f Coal at market prices
Thies, Mr. George Harvey, Jr., Mr. Chas.
Dedication of New Chnrch Next Sunday. sixth avenue, has ,recently received the P h o n e K a ln 3345. P r o m p t D e liv e r y .
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Campion have re- West, F. Schrier.
At
the
solem
n
high
mass
at
5
a.
m.
the
On Sunday, Dec. 24, at 10:30 a. m.,
. turned from California and will spend
choir will render Giorza’s Mass. The the new church of St. Francis de Sales sad news of the death of her mother in Gargan, 3 2 E. 20th Ave.
the holidays in Denver.Illinois.
Adeste Fideles will be sUng by Florence,
will be solemnly dedicated to God. The Mr. J. E. Hayes of West Twenty-fifth
^t the regular meeting of St. Mary’s daughter of Dave Evans.
Right Rev. Nicholas C. Matz will be avenue, after a long absence from the
branch No. 298 of the L. C. B. A. last Miss Clara \\’oeber, organist.
Miss
Josephine
Woeber,
director.
officiating prelate. The solemn' mass city on business, is home for the holi
Tuesday the following officers were
will be celebrated by the pastor, Rev. J. days.
^elected for the coming year: Past presi
J. Donnelly, with Rev. A. Schueler, S. J., Mr. McKenna and Mr. Connolly have
ST. LEO’S.
dent, Mrs. Catherine Brownyard; presi
1645-47 CaHfornia St
Tenth and Colfax.
as deacon, and Rev. J. F. McDonough as come in from their ranches to spend the
dent, Mrs. Anna Brown; vice president,
DENVER, COLO.
Mrs. Wm. Rogers; second vice presi Confessions for (Christmas will be sub-deacon. Rev. C. J. Osthoff, C. M., Christmas holidays at their homes on
BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS.
dent; Mrs. Nellie Dolan; recording sec heard on Sunday afternoon and evening, of St. Thomas seminary will be master West Twenty-ninth avenue.
of ceremonies. The choir will be under Mr. and Mrs. 'Whitington and family Father Finn’s Books for Bpys, 85c & 1.00
retary, Mrs. Mary Plank; assistant re as well as on Saturday.
Fabiola Cardinal Wiseman, Popular
the direction of Mr. Mosconi. The Right
cording secretary, Mrs, Helen Spratt;
The'titst mass on Christmas will be at Rev. Bishop has kindly consented to de have gone to their old home in Moberly, Edition ................................... .50
Fabiola Jubilae Edition Illustrated. 1.00
S o’clock, and will be a high mass. The liver the sermon. This will be a splendid Mo., to spend the next two weeks.
A sad death Monday was that of W. Christine Faber’s Works................... 75
^other
masses
will
be
the
same
as
on
opportunity for those outside the parish
"e 1
Little Lives "of the Great tiaints... 1.00
■
Sunday—at G, 7, 9 and 10:30—the last to see the new church,, which is one of E. McDonald of Leadville, Iwho died Butler’s Lives of the Saints, 4 vols.. 6.00
1» a high mass. The church will be beauti
suddenly while being conveyed to a sani Father Ryan’s Poems, $1.M, $1.85,
the most beautiful and artistic in the tarium. He had been a sufferer for
i 1 fully decorated in keeping with the sol
$2.75 and................................. 3.75
•
West.
more than a year. His body was taken We furnish all Catholic books in print
1
<■ emn and festive occasion. Si^or Ra
to Leadville for interment. He leaves a at lowest prices.
faello Cavello’a orchestra will assist the
•
Grant-Lee Wedding
BIBLES.
wife and two brothers.
•
19'
5.,’ regular choir, which will be augmented 'The Register has received an an Mr. James Rowan, director of the
*
The
Holy
Bible,
Small Edition.
for the occasion. Mr. Peter Menzies, the nouncement of the marriage of Marie S.
111 8 u x r W *
Satin
Cloth,
red
edges..................
$1.20
1
1
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has
prepared
the
following
Christ
•
^• director, has arranged the following pro Grant, daughter of Mr. and MrSi E. A.
French Seal Grain, gold edges....... 2.00
mas
music
progl^im;
French Morocco, gold title............ 2.50
i 1 gram:
Grant, to John 'Ver Lee, on Nov. 30. ^ W. A. Leonard’s Mass in B Flat.
•
Turkey Morocco, solid gold edges... 4.50
Hymn—
Adeste
Fideles...............Novello
The bride is a graduate of the Colo Offertory—Adeste Fideles.
■•
Levant Morocco, calf lined............ 6A0
•.
Clxoir and Orchestra.
<> Processional
•
rado State Normal/ and has been a well Soloists—Miss Francis Perry, soprano; Large Family Bibles.....................12.00
March..................Schubert
'
>
• T o sell T h e D enver
known teacher in the Denver public Miss Julia Allen, alto; Mr. Edward
•i
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
•
PRAYER BOOKS.
<> Kyrie............................Giorza’s ThirdMschools
*
ass
for- the past three years. The Friend, Tenor; Miss Ellen Ferris, orgin<
•
“Key
of
Heaven,” a complete Prayer
* C atholic R eg ister in
ass has for some years past been en
•
•• Gloria...........................(iiorza’s ThirdMgroom
Book with epistles and gospels:
isU Mr. James Rowan, Director.
••
Choir and Orchestra.
>
Turkey Morocco, binding gilt edges.$1.00
<> Sermon Prelude ...................Beethoven gaged in the fire insurance business in
> every parish in the
■I
•
Persian Calf, binding gift edges...... lAO
Grand Rapids, Mich., and is at present
String Quintet.
*»
Germ
an Calf, binding with Mother
,
ANNUNCIATION.
i t Sermon—“The Spirit of Christmas”^
• State o f C olorad o'
connected with the fire insurance depart
1»
of Pearl Cross on inside cover.... 2.00
>
36th
and
Humboldt.
Rev.
Wm.
O
’Ryan.
ment of the German-American Trust
*»
•
Other Prayer Books in different bind
Credo.................. Giorza’s Third Mass
►
company of Denver.
ings from SOc up to $10.00.
Choir
and
Orchestra.
«•
M
r.
S.
T.
M
ahan
made
a
business
trip
f 1 Offertory Solo—“The Message of the
The ceremony was performed by
A c t Q u i c k !
GOLD CHAIN ROSARIES.
to New York the early part of the week.
1»
*»
Angels’’
...........................
Hawley
FatherDonnelly of the St. Francis de M. S. Byers of McCook, Neb.; is in the Fine Jeweled Rosaries in the follow
*•
*»
11
Miss Bertie Berlin.
ing stones: Amethyst, garnet, opal, jet
11
<» Sanctus........................ (liorza’s ThirdMSales
ass chnrch.
city for the holidays.
1i
«1
sapphire, moonstone and onyx.
Chmr and Orchestra.
The St. 'Vincent’s Aid society met at topaz,
Prices of ateve, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
41 Benedictus.......Monestel’s Second Mass
ST. PATRICK’S.
<>
the orphanage on Thursday afternoon of $3.50, $5.00; in pure stone, $12.00, $15.00
Call or w rite
<■
Choir and Orchestra.
Pecos and West 33d Avenue,
last ■n'eek. It was both a financial and and $25.00. (jheaper line of Rosaries
Agnus Dei......................Giorza’s ThirdMass
from 25c up to $1.(X).
Circulation M anager
<> Dona Nobis......s— Giorza’s Third Mas Father David T. O’Dwyer, who has social success.
**
11
We have also Crucifixes, Candlestjpks,
1»
Choir and Orchestra.
Music for the high mass on Christmas Religious Pictures framed. Medallions,
been
in
Chicago
for
the
past
three
■w
eek
s,
Recessional March.............. Meyerbeer
will be in charge of the conductor, Mar Medals—silver and gold—etc., suitable
returned on Sunday.
C a th o lic P a b lis h in g
Oavallo’s Orchestra.
■
■•
■ Soloists of the mass: Sopranos—^Miss Confessions will be heard on next Sat tin J. Dolan. The choir will sing the for Christmas presents.
11
1 Bertie Berlin, Miss Alice Elisabeth urday afternoon and evening and on Kyrie, Gloria and Credo from Rosewig’s This is the place to get your gifts at
S o c ie ty ,
•►
1 Chase; contraltos—Mrs H. S. Cooper,
prices.
mass, and the Sanctus, Benedictus, and lowest
* Miss Helen McGovern. Mrs. Jolm A. Cot 'Sunday afternoon and evening.
Any of the above will be sent, pre
P. 0. Box 1577
< ter; tenors—Messrs. Jas. A. Grant and A mission ■will be ^ven at St. Pat Agnes Dei from Leonard’s mass. “Adeste paid. on receipt of money.
! 1 IMS Curtis, Denver, CMs.
< Llewelyn Jones; basses—^uis A. Reilly, rick’s church commendng on Jan. 14, Fideles” will be sung at the offertory.
THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH
i»
* Robert Brooks Finch. A^nist—Miss
closing on Jan. 28. It will be conducted The members of the choir are: Tenors—
GOODS HOUSE
< Bessie McQovetn. (conductor—Peter by two Jesuit fathers. The miasion can- Howard Donahue, La'wrence Schlerer, 1645-47 California St, Denver, Colo.
*M
Menzies.
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THE STORE OF QUALITY
MAIN 2 6 3 6 , 2 6 3 7

’

For the Christinas Dinner
N ev er b e fo r e has our stock o f M eat and '
G roceries been better.
A s to prices,
w e 'll let th em speak f o r them selves '
Fancy Oranges, 20c, 30c, 40c and__ 60c Tlirk€yS
G€6S€
Fancy Cluster Raisins lb....... ....... 20c
Mixed Nuts, lb............................ 20c
ROHStlllg HCDS
Imported Mai Grapes, lb.................20c BockS
BTOUSTS
Cranberries, 2 qts..........................25c
Pascal Celery, bunch, 20c, 25c, 40c.. .SOc .
pneeg On POUICucumbers .................................. 20c
Green Peppers, 5c and 2 for............15c

try, as w e sure W e
tllG pnCGS 3>ncl
th© gOOdS

Wishing yon a Merry Christmas

J. E. REAGEN, 404-406 E. 20th Ave.
HAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.

E Recommend
for Chapped Hands

W

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

B fiN Z O L A C

(Milk of Benzoin and Calendula.) A delightful and efficient application. Gentle
men will be delighted with its effects after shaving. Prepared only by

LAGASSE PHARMACY,
rOBKESIiT rOBD’8 PKABKACT,

York 190 and 191,

Eleventh and Ogden Streets

Color
Experts

W . C. R y a n & Co.

Artistic W all Paper Decorations and Painting
“HARMONY SHOP.”
1803 XJVOOLV STBBBT,
DBHTBB, CODOBADO.

Fhon* Kalu 8771. '
Bealdeaoa Fhona South 3835.
Vo Vaad to go Downto'wii for

Hot Chocolate
with Whipped Cream

HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURINt
FACIAL TREATMENT
We ate experts In hair m an u factu remake up your combings in any style.
Open evenings by appointment.

Is Delicious this cool weather.

Van Zandt's Cathedral Pharmacy,

MISS HALLY,
431 BAST HZVBTBBKTH ATBVXni.

_________Phone Champa 318 .________ ,

$ 1 .0 0

COLFAX AND LOGAN.
OAtKBOBAD.

CLEANS AND PRESSES
YOUR SUIT

Hair Dressing Shop

The Triangle
Cleaning & Dyeing Co.

Hair OoJds a Specialty. Comblnga
made into any style. Stmithry, mediumpriced and first-class work.

1354 COURT PLACE
Phone Main 3399.

MRS. C. E. McNEIL WISNER,

Phone Champa 3948. • 338 B Colfax At*.

Best of Presh Keats.

Pieh and Poultry.

Oyetera In Season.

A V . CAZENAVE,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
3468 a n d 3460 H U M B O L D T ST R E E T
PHONE MAIN 605

One block south o f Annunciation Church.

S t

L eo*$

P a ru h

M RS. K . C U LLE N ,

^ ^

Exclusive Millinery

Coal

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE,

M AKE BAKING A D EU GH TI

H

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfax Ave.
1462 LIPAN STRE3CT

w

E w ish you all ^he House Of H . E . H U F F M A N .
a g re a t b ig ,
^
M o d e r n R e t a il D r u g g is ts
ch eery

Dappii Ctelstmas i

Cor. Lipan & W. Colfax.

Phones Main 1066,1067

Free Delivery—Any Time, Anirwhere.

AL STAHL,
The Up-to-Date M eat M a ii^
CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES
Free Delivery to any part of the city. On ers Solicited.

Phone Main 6784

»

____________ 1046 West Colfax

Henry Cordes

F R E D F . F IS H E R

Auditoriinn Phannacy Catholic

Goods

Opp. S t Elizabeth’s.

Prescriptions a Specialty.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Bta.
P h o n e K a ln 8364.
Cor. 13th & Curtis Sta
Denver, Colo.
1055 ELEV^INTH STREET.

JUMBO FLOOR BRUSHES
Made In Denver o f best
"Russian Bristle.”

THE J. J. BOHN BRUSH CO.
Manufacturers o f all kinds o f Brushes.

,
1388 XATIEB.
EstahlUhed 1894.
Phone Main 1567

Denver
Creamery

AnyOiiog to IlIeDd?
Key fitting, saw filing, scissor sharp
ening, gun repairing. We sell gras fix
tures. New and second-hand bicycles.

A . U H R I,

Telephone^onto_M7^

279 S I s A T I .

D. J. Sullivan, Florist

534 FIFTEENTH ST.
Flowers for all occasions, from tha
“Only the Best of Dairy ProductA* cradle to the grave. Artistic funeral de
signs at lowest prices. Phone 2488 Main.
SULLIVAN’S BIRD STORE.
4 1 6 - 1 8 E. 2 0 t h A ve.
When you are thinking of getting your
Woolen Underwear washed, call the

Snow Flake Bakery
B eet E o m e -K a d e
BBDAD, o a x b s a v d b o d d s .
C an dles.
C lg a ra .

H. PETERS,
3800 T .A B I K B B

BUSY517 H
AND LAUNDRY
E. 17TH AVENUE,
Phone York 2681.

STBBET.

Elgin Creamery
MILK, CREAM, jU n E R , EGGS
FhoM Totk STB.
B90 BAST 17TX ATSKUB.

A. SCHO BER,

T A I L O R ,
511 FOURTEENTH ST.
Phone Main 8415.

DoiTti;

THURSDAY, DECE^ER 21, IMl.

DENVEB OATHOLIO K E G ; s m .
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOOOOq PRAYER A CURE FOR THE BLUES. THE WAR AGAINST THE CHURCH IN

I

Propai^ation of the Faith g

THE THREE WISHES.

PORTUGAL.
Some persons have frequent attacks
of melancholy, to which they give them
selves up without a' struggle. They say
they have “the blues.”
This unreasonable sadness may be the
result of the poison of unused food. If
so it can. ordinarily, be easily driven
away, says the Catholic Columbian.
Sometimes' it is the result of an un
happy temperament. Then it should be
antagonized by outdoor life, by exercise,
by cheerful tlmughts, by a love of sun
shine.
Not infrequently it is a temptation
from the devil. Sadness is habitual with
him. He would like to see it have other
victims. He knows that it is an enemy
of hope, of faith, of fortitude, of virtue.
He is aware that if he can get-*persoils
down-hearted ho will likely be able to
lead them on through minor sin to the
deadly ruin of despair.
That kind of melancholy is to be re
sisted courageously and with persever
ance. By prayer, by a diversion of the
mind, by a consideration of the bounty
of God, by visits to the afflicted, and by
work, it can be conquered. f

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH THE CON
SERVATOR OF THE FAMILY.

An Irish legend has it that a good
fairy once visited an old couple and
promised them that any three wishes
they would make would be granted.
After racking their brains for some time
in an endeavor to discover what, they
desired most, the couple decided to visit
the country fair to see if something
there would suggest what they ■«-anted.
They did so, and, after rambling around
all day, and not seeing anything that
exactly suited them, towards evening
they found themselves before a display
of kitchen utensils. Among tlj^m was
a soup ladle, cheap, but likely to appeal
to a woman, so the old woman, in an
absent moment, said: “Oh, I wish I had
one of these,” and immediately she had
it. The old man was so enraged because
his wife had thouglitlessly thrown away
one valuable wish that he retorted: “I
wish that was stuck down your throat,”
and immediately this was done. There
upon he was- at once sorry at what he
had wished, and the only thing left to
do was to wish the ladle out again. So
all three wishes went for naught.

The A. W. Clark Drag Co.

TWO STORiiiS:
As was to be expected, the persecution
The rottenness of the social life around
C «m «r 8th Av«, and Jaaon #i«
of the Church in Portugal has become
us reveals itself in the skeletons un
3rd Av». and Clatl t t .
O
RIGHT REV. J. FRERI, GEITL. DDL
O
more
active
since
the
appointment
of
m
asked
from
time
to
time,
says
the
O
637 Lexington Are.New York, N. Y.
o
the new ministry, says the Liverpool
Pittsburg Catholic. Elopements have oc EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
O
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo^
Catholic Times. Its members are fanati
cupied much space in the local press re
If Yon liv e on the East Side
■wish all the members of the So- spite of our difficultie.s, extend the King
cal in their hatred of religion. Our
cently, and, aside from the'bald state
It will pay you to trade at this new
of Christ in the land.”
«ety for the Propagation of the Faith a dom
Spanish contemporary, the “Diario de
ment of the running away, the history and up-to-date store. Flione X . 3953.
t
____
Merry Christmas. May the Divine In
Galicia,” as an indicatioh of their hab
leading up to the final act discloses a
fant, whose kingdom they help t^ extend Fom: Provinces of Cliina Imve of late
its-and their sentiments with regard to
laxity of morals, a corruption in the
throughout the pagan lands, reward their constituted them.selves into a republic;
Christianity, states that when Esteban
family, and that, too, among people hold
3154 Larimer
diarity and bestow upon them His they are the Provinces of Kwang-si, Yun
Vascolcelhos was Governor of Evora he
ing positions of trust, and having power
nan, Shan-tung and Kwan-tung. It re
•hsicest gifts.
went one night whilst in a drunken con
and authority to exercise that is loath
mains to be seen whether future events
dition, accompanied by a number Of
some to think about. Divorce is ram
will confirm their newly established
Tb4 Pope Sends His Blessing.
carbonarios. to desecrate the Italian
pant, winked at, tolgrated, nay, openly
On the very day of the Feast of St. form of government. Many claim that
Church of Our Lady of Loreto. The
approved in many quarters by the recog
IVancis Xavier, patron of the society, the different Chinese Provinces will be
affair was the subject of a diplomatic
nition society gives its votaries, and the
we were greatly pleased to receive the come republics, tliat would later be fed
protest. Another Minister, Dr. Macieira,
tacit acquiescence in its dumbness of a
1019 14TH ST.
following cablegram from Ilis Eminence crated and form a sort of United States
is a well-known anarchist, who has co
pulpit polluted by pestilential heresy.
of
Cliina.
it
is
rather
premature
to
>vCardinal Farley:
operated with Affonso Costa'in franltng
The only bulwar'x tod^ against this
L. W . W A L K E R ,
“Tha Vatican, Dec. 5, 1911. foresee the ultimate result of the present'
decrees. Men of tlat type never have
impure age is the Cathie Church. She
c Jeweler
“Today, Feast of St. Francis Xavier, revolution. It is doubtful, as Yuanany difficulty in finding an excuse for
is the conservator of the family, the de
—and—
the Holy Father sends the Apostolic shih-kai stated in a late conversation
acts of tyranny against the Church and
fense of the children,-the refuge of out
Scientific Optician
Blessing to the benefactors of the Pfopo- with our minister in Pekin', whether the
those who serve her. The Bishop of
raged womanhood, the stay of the Chris
D.
4
R.
G.
Watch
gation of the Faith, and prays for the mass of the Chinese people would be apt
tian man in her upholding the indissolu 771 JASON STifEET, Inspector.
Guardac has been expelled' from his dio
Denver, Cole.
to understand and ■wield the power
continued success of the society.
bility of the marriage tie.
cese for frivo years on the pretext that he
granted
to
the
citizens
of
a
republic
and
“JOHN (CARDINAL) FARLEY.”
has been plotting against the Republic,
whether it would be advisable and to
FRIENDS.
and the Bishop of Portalegre, who re
their best advantage to grant them the
Letters From the Missionaries.
fused to recognize the Law of Separa PUBLICATION OF THE PROCESS ON
“I thank.you very cordially for the liberties we enjoy in our land. Four
We should never let a friend go out
REPUTED SANCTITY OF THE
tion, and continues to reside in his
mass intentions you were so kind as to teen Provinces in Cliina seem to be in THE VATICAN’S RELATIONS WITH Episcopal Palace, is to be expelled from
of our lives if we can by any possibility
LIFE
OF
PIUS
IX.
SPAIN.
send us. We shall make it our duly t<> earnest in enaeavoring to destroy the
help it. If slights are given, let them
the building. Priests who have taken
pray for our dear benefactors, imploring old order of things. I.et us hope that
In the oratory of the Archbishop’s be overlooked. If misuhderstandings
up
the
same
attitude
towards
the
Law
and Bnildint Works
the new structure they will build will The Rome correspondent of the Liver
heavenly blessings upon them.
palace in Naples there was recently held arise, let them be quickly set right.
of
Separation,
are
not
to
be
allowed
to
“Here, during the long and severe win be creditable to them and satisfactory pool Catholic Times, writing of the Vati offleiate.
Friendship is too rare and sacred a
His Eminence Clardinal an extraordinary meeting for the publi
Office and Yard,
can’s relations with Spain, says:
ter, we lost one of our dear lay brothers, to all.
Bourne, is his own name, and on be cation of the process on the reputed treasure lightly to be thrown away.
Owing to dispatches which arrived here
who, on a short trip during a terrible
sanctity of the life of Pius IX. The pos And yeti many people are not careful to
20-28 East 7th Ave
Spiritual results in our foreign mis several weeks ago from Madrid, announc half of the English Catholic Bishops, has tulator of the cause. Mgr. Cani, arch retain friends. Some lose them through
snowstorm, died from the eohfc
tendered
to
the
Portuguese
Hierarchy
an
Phone South 73.
sions cannot be brought about by force ing ;the approaching departure for Rome
“Rev. Joseph Perron. S. J, Alaska.”
priest of the chapter of the Pantheon, inattention,' failing to maintain those
expression
of
admiration
for
their
con
of numbers, intellectual methods andllt- of Senor Navarro Reverter, the new am
DENVER, - OOLO.
went expressly from Rome. The pro little amenities, courtesies and kind
“Manj- thanks for the mass intentions. tainments. nor thoroughness of equip bassador of Spain to the Holy See., has duct amidst the trials which the Church cess will be sent to the Eternal CSty nesses which cost so little, and yet are
is undergoing in Portugal. In this mat
Please do not forget me when you have ment. The source of power lies in our been e.xpected her almost daily for the
after it has been signed by His Emi hooks of steel to grapple and hold our
an occasion to direct offerings toward us. Lord. Pra^ and work to establish the past month. I have thqught it well to ter the prelates represent the feeling of nence, Cardinal Archbishop Prisco. Over friends. Some drop old friends for new
“I am trying hard to finish the plas sovereignty and love of our Divine Re ask for an official explanation of how the whole of the Catholics under their a hundred witnesses heard in this cause ones. Some take offense easily at im
tering of my church before it gets too deemer. During this holy season re the case stands between the Holy See jurisdiction.
have given most ample proofs of the re agined slights, and ruthlessly cut the
PHONB 4276.
cold, in order to be able to use the church member the heathens and pray that they and the Spanish government, and for in
puted sanctity of the life of Pius IX, most sacred ties. Some become impa
may soon know the Lord and share in formation as to the postponement of A JOURNAL THAT IS PRINTED IN "and many more of the copious extraor tient of little faults, and discard even
this winter.
Cor. S8th Ave. A Franklin tt .
“I Wish you could ste my little crowd the merits of His redemption.
SHORTHAND.
Senor Navarro’s journey to Rome. The
dinary graces granted by God through truest friends.
of young men, all anxious to be in our
result is that 1 learn Senor Canalejas has
intercession of His faithful servant, so Sonfe are incapable of any deep or
P h o n M ! Gallup 178, G a llu p 141
^
school. I am anxious to be able to get It is with the me.rns of ten millions been trying on the old plan; he desires In British Columbia there is a lit.tle that this process in Naples alone might permanent affection, and fly from
the means to make things attractive to tluit “our seperated brethren” diffuse to legislate- just as he wishes on the newspaper, the Kamloops Wawa, circu suffice to the Sacred Congregation of friendship to friendship, like birds from
them, in order to save them from bad error in Oiina, with the help of pam questions that have caused all the tur lating among several tribes of North Rites to proceed promptly with the much bough to bough, but make no rest for
example and bad company. It is hard phlets and catechists, and still, as tho moil within the past year. However, he American Indians. The unique feature desired cause of beatification. The lo their hearts in any.
to find resources in such a poor country. Rev. A. Williamson repeated to the con- has been met on this occa.sion again VN-ith of this journal is that it is printed in cal processes in Rome, bpoleto and
Our benefactors are giving to a good gregationists of Shang-hai in 1907, “what that cool firmness for which the Vatican shorthand.
OensBi^ I
Imola are also nearing completion, and O B S E B T O S H O W O A U S B O H FSTZ- 1401 W. Sid Ave.
cause, and they will be the instruments a waste of ©hergy,” . . . “the more diplomacy is notable; the assurance that
Some pears ago, the Rev. J. M. Le shortly their canonical publications will T lO H r O B S A L S 0 7 B E A X i E S T A T E .
STATE OF COLORADO.
1
of salvation to many souls. The good they see us. t*he less they love us.” Their the Vatican will not reopen negotiations June, a Breton missionary, arrivetl in take place.
City and County o f Denver. J as.
D irectory of
In the C ou n ^ Court
lady catechists are my nbw organization. action is far from being altogether bane unless a formal promise is given of full British Columbia to taxe charge of a
Matter o f the & ta te o f Anthony
Without them I could do nothing for the ful, for where idolatry and infidelity participation by the Holy See in deciding territory .some fifty miles square. Ac CHURCH THRIVES BEST UNDER InJ..theRose
E.. 'William E. and Rita A.
Westland, Minor Heirs o f Helen- T.
girls, and they are doing great 'work prevailed they established a sort of posi arrangements with regard to the relig cording to the Strand he found the great
LIBERTY.
Westland, Deceased, Minors.
now, in order to save the girls. I am tive worship and taught the natives to ious associations, has been reiterated. ohstaele to his work to be tho absence
This matter coming on to be heard
OF COLORADO.
on
this 27th day o f November, A. D
keep Sunday holy.
kept pretty busy paying bills.
The fact is, the, new ambassador’s jour of any means of written communication, A noteworthy fact in connection with 1911, upon the petltioi^flled herein by
William E. Westland, S a r d ia n o f etild
“Rev. Et deRoge, S. J..
ney to Rom© would be almost useless. It as the natives had no written language the tremendous growth of the Catholic estate, for the sale o f the follow ing de
One of the victims of the plague in
“State of Washington.”
real estate, or a portion thereof, RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN, .
is recognized at the Vatican that the of their own.
Church in the United States, says the scribed
to-wit: The undivided one-half inter
Bangalore, Father Yverneau, died on the
Attorney-at-Law,
Masonic secret society is the prime mover His repeated efforts to teach them to Intermountain Catholic of Salt Lake, is est in and to Lots One (1), Two (2)
814 Foster Bldg.
It is more difficult to pray for mis twenty-sixth of September. He was at in all this trouble. Still no new incident read and write by ordinary methods that it has occurred under the freest in- Three (3), Four (4), Five (5), Six ( 6 ) ,
Seven (7), Eight ( 8 ), Nine (9), Ten (10).
Denver, Colo.
sions than to give them, but prayer G(tdanhally when the plague spread has arisen in connection '«-ith the situa failed entirely. The missionary was ac st.itution, the best republic in the world, Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), Re-Subdl- Phone Main 2085.
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Block
Thirtyaihong his Cliristians. Like a true priest,
without giving is insincere.
tion. With the exception of the deadlock quainted with the simple French Du- where Church and State have been sep three (33), Hartman’s Addition, City WM. F. LYMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
hi remained with them, ministering to
County o f Denver, State o f Colo
in negotiations, Rome and Madrid stand ployan shorthand and then conceived the arated from the beginning, and where and
rado. for the purpose o f paying debts,
Suite 519, Quincy Building,
Bishop Lcray's “gattling gun” is silent, the sick and assisting the dying, uniil on a friendly footing.
for the maintenance o f the mi
noiTl idea of teaching the Indians to it presents incontestable proof that her and
Denver, Colo.
nors.
And It now appearing to the Tel. Main 2707.
simply because he ha.s no motor and be he himself became infected with the dis
write their own Aingunge phonetically prosperity does not depend upon a com Court from said petition that proper and
ease
and
died
the
victim
of
his
devotion
cause he is too ])Oor to purciiase any, the
'
legal grounds exist for the sale o f all J. grattaiT o’bryan ,
by "means of the slvortliand clinractcrs. bination of secular and ecclesiastical au or
a portion o f said real estate.
Attorney at Law,
cost of this motor being .^220. This gut to his people. He has received his re REASON FOR STAGE “CLEAN-UP.”
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by
the
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He adapted the stenographic signs ic,
707 E. & C. Bldg., X
Court that all persons who are heirs o f
tling gun is his printing prdss. Away ward. but his flock is to be pitied, as
Denveiy-Colok
the Chinook language, and the experi ninny of the European kingdoms, but said decedent be and appear before said Phone Main 5613.
they
are
left
'without
their
beloved
shoo
in the Gilbert Islands it luis 'thrown hot
at the court room o f said Court,
Tho experience of Adjutant II. Haw ment ]>roved a complete success. There 'that she thrives best where, under the Court,
In the City and County o f Denver, State
ehot^, pouring them against error and herd.
kins, in charge of the Salvation Army are today 3.000 Indians able to write and protection of religious liberty, she may aforesaid, on the 2d day o f January, THOMAS F. McGovern,
Attorney and Counselor,
D. 1912, at the hour o f 9:30 o’clock
calumnies. The enemy is rejoicing, be
ill Lowell, Mass., an Englishman of read their own language by no other exercise solely her spiritual powers in A.
in the forenoon o f said day, then and
Suite 410, Symes Block.
CHEERFULNESS AT THE TABLE
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Attorney-at-Law,
ish New Guinea we witnessed the bap An old lady who looked ns though she call numberless women whose undoing the little newspaper which has been the
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said minors at the time and place afore CHARLES V, MULLEN,
said petition.
fathers arc engaged in spreading the was a lawyer with a large criminal prac more gr less immoral, that the virtues the northwestern provinces. A high of dinal Gibbons, with these exceptions: A said, and ;resist
Attorney-at-Law,
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word of Goilaml imparting spiritual life tice; his mind was harassed with dif are few and foolish. Her native modesty ficial of the Russian Church admits and gift of $8,000 to McGill 'Catholic union,
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County Judge.
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we, the brothers, are clearing the lands ficult problems all the day long, yet he and moral standards are insensibly al deplores its losses. One of the St. Pe and other like amounts to Bishop Van Robert H. Kane, Attorney.
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ter©d. In the course of time she comes tersburg dailies declares: “In Chelmoe
F IE L D ,
■ow at work opening a'road through the and a pleasant greeting for everyone, to such as myself with a pitiable story 200,000 persons went over to Rome, and cash and the Bishop’s ring and pectoral
cross to his nephew, Rev. Louis Smet,
Attorneys at Law,.
mountains and forests, helped by forty and exertej himself to make the table of youth and health gone.”
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delightful.
All
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powers
to
charm
Kanakas. This road will be three miles
Phone Main 4310.
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long, leading to a river, by the side of were freely given to eiiteytain his fam could deny that, they are correct, especi The transilion from Russia to Rome Richmond.
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fashion
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which wCjgintend, later, to build a saw ily. Three times a day we felt this gen ally in so far as is shown how the the religiously should not be so difficult. The
able millinery.
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atrical performance lowers the moral convert would have but little to unlearn.
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so
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Protestant churches in America send cross looks, he or she was quietly sent phasized by the assertion of the late be properly restated and accepted. As Trinity.
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Monday, in honor of the Poor Soiil.-=.
out one mi.ssionary to every 3,000 mem away to find a good boy or girl, for only Robert Pinkerton, the famous detective, to the Supremacy of the Pope, that, to Tuesday, in honor of St. Antony.
615 .Charles Building,
such were allowed to come within that that seventy per cent of the crimes com the average Russian, has more of a po M’ednesday, in honor of Our Angel
bers.—“Missionarv Review.”
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Guardian.
loving circle. tVe were taught, that all
Phone Main 197.*
mitted by youths between the ages of litical than a religious aspect. If the Thursday, in honor of the Most Blessed Opp. Court House.
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One of the chief cares of missionaries petty grievances and jealousies must be fourteen and twenty in the city of Chi Pope and the Czar would come to terms,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Sacrament.
ft to provide their converts with native forgotten when mealtime came, and the cago could lie traced to the suggestion Russia would presently be Catholic, and' Friday, in honor of the Passion of Our
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pastors, and the pagans with catechists. habit of being cheerful three times a of crime given in cheap melodrama.— the people in general would feel no vio Saviour.
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Saturday, in honor of our Blessed
The hardest task by far is the fostering day under all circumstances had its ef Nie Gonner, in Catholic Tribune.
lent shock.
Ladv.
M eat M arket & Grocery T. M. M O R RO W ,
•f vocations to the priesthood. Super- fect on even the most sullen temper.
W e always endeavor to give the best
tumnn efforts are required and more Grateful as 1 am for all the training re
Attom ey-at-Law ,
goods for the least money.
difficulties have to be overcome to cre ceived in my "childhood home, I look
519 Quincy Building.
P h o n e S o u th 3108.
Phone Main 2707.
780 U P A H S T B E E T .
ate and train an indigenous- priesthood. hack upon the table influence as among
, After many sad disappointments, after the best of my life.”
many efforts on the part of the mission -Much is said and written these days
aries, the realization of their dream is about “table manners.” Children, in
at length in sight. But to insure the well-bred families, are drilled in knowl
eomplete success of -the aim they have edge of “good form” ns to the use of the
c in view one tiling is always required— fork and napkin; proper methods of eat
wAxxxomia 1 0 0 1 S A n o o x st.
more funds.
ing the various courses; but training in
P h o n e M a in 1340
O ffice. 522 F ifte e n th ^ S t
the most important grace or habit a
Our truest riches arc the gifts we have child should have, that of cheerfulness
at the table, is often too neglected.
bestowed on others.
The Orientals had no family ties of
Funeral Director
“The Biography of Victorinus IM- affection until they began to eat at a
brouck, a Franciscan Martyr of Our common table. Let- the gathering at a
1625-1527 C L E V E L A N D ' p l a c e ,
Day,” by Father Rembertus ^Vegncr. mealtime lie made the most happy hour
D ENVER, CO Le,
P H O N E 1368
0. F. M., is a precious addition to our f)f the day, and the influence on the
We have a style to fit every purse. There is a great advantage
missionary literature. Father Victorinus children may be beyond estimation.
in seeing the entire line, including both Victrolas (hornless types),
was martyred December 11, 1898, dur
and Victors (horn types). We are showing 16 different patterns. It
ing the Boxer troubles in the Providence GET THE HABIT OF PUNCTUALITY.
is surely worth your while to give a few minutes’ study to a great
THE
muaical instrument that will last you a lifetime. The Victrola will
•f Hupc. Now that all eVes are intent
play any record in the Victor catalogue, and with it you may enjoy
•n the Chinese revolution tnis book is of One of the best habits to acquire in
your favorite music, right in your own home, whenever or as often
youth is regularity and its chief com
especial interest.
as you wish.
plement—punctuality—says the Y'oung
We are Western distributors for the Victrola, also the Edison
“Not by might nor by power, but by Catholic Jfessenger. Be regular anl
Amberola, and have in stock »very style of machine and every record
in either the Victor or Edison catalogue. If you have never heard
my spirit, saith the lord of hosts,’’ Zach- punctual at school, for holy mass and
2500-2520 CURTIS ST.
a Victrola or an Amberola, we have a treat in store for you and it
other devotions at cluireh; regular to
arius IV. C.
will be onr pleasure to play any of your favorite selections for you.
W E U S E A R T E S IA N W A T ER
approach the holy sacraments; yes, keep
You are cordially invited to call at any time.
V
Native Priests in the Vicanate Apostolic regular hours for retiring and rising, and
that will presen'e your health and give
of Sonthern Burma.
Bishop Cardot writes: “We have had you strength. Regularity and punctual
This week we make
the misfortune to lose one of our young ity are very strong points in business
this offer on Victrolas
native priests, ordained in 1907, Father employments, y. Absence and tardiness
and Amberolas, or any
Xaymund, a Karen. He was carried often bring groat financial losses; they
Printers Engravers Stationers
of our talking ma
away by cholera. I have not been able provoke disgust aniTtheu dismissal from
chines. You only
to replace him, and must wait nearly service; they lose trade, they thwart
S o c i e t y S t a t i o n e r y . O f f i c e a n d
make a small deposit
three years for the ordination of four success. Go to school every day,, rain or
and we will reserve it
Karen students, now under, probation. shine, hot or cold, and even when some
for Oinstmas deliv
ery—then reasonable
YVith more priests and more money we what “sick.” Air and exercise have ex
monthly installments.
fould do more for the -conversion of pa cellent restorative powers; they are good
gans. There are many ready to listen to physicians. Buf'surely be on time;
17 a 3 - 4 7
C A L I F O R N I A
S T R E E T , D E N V E R
the good word, among the Karens and never be late—never! And get the habit
Chinese. Pray for us, that we may, in in youth.
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From O w Correspondents
IHTERESTIN6 ITEMS FROM NEARBY POINTS.

Pneblo

Benedict.ua..................... Von la Haehe
Miss Dumas and chorus.
Agnus Dei......................Von la Hache
Mr.- Roy, Miss Dutton.
Soprano Soloist—Miss Bessie Dumas.
Sopranos—Mrs. Joseph Roy, Miss Riase,
Miss E. McOarten.
Altos—Miss Gertrude Roy, Miss Anna
Goff and Miss Hull.
Tenors—Mr. Joseph Roy, Mr. Herms and
Mr. Joseph Dutton.
Bass—Mr. H. 0. Goff.
Organistr-Mrs. Fred Dixon.

was carried out on Friday. A solid sil
ver dinner set contested for was won
by Mrs. Molly Samuels, a K. of C. charm
by David Keating, and a doll by Miss
Alason. It is thought that about 9500
will be realized, thanks to the untiring
sfforts of Father Good and the little
band of parishioners who assisted him.
To all who asssisted in making the ba
zaar a success Father Good is deeply
greatful. Our pastor has. new onterprises for i i k near future, and he as
sures us that another and grander Cath
olic Church will soon be built.
Herbert G. Cameron has received word
of the death of hie beloved mother, Mrs.
Julia Teresa Cameron, at Melbourne,
Australia. Her death was sudden and
unexpected. She is survived by her hus
band, Phillip Omeron, one of Mel
bourne’s foremost citizens, and seven
children. Mrs, Cameron was bora'" in
Toulouse, South France, and- was edu
cated at St. Cyr college, Paris, and was
all her life a very devout Catholic.
At the last regular meeting of Ala
mosa Council, Knights of Columbus, the
following officers were elected,for the
coining year: Grand Knight, J. J. Murphey; deputy grand knight, T. Ji.Hastaker; chancellor, J. P.- Arnold; advo
cate, R. A. Chisholm; financial secre
tary, H. G. Cameron; recording secre
tary, D. W\ Keating; warden, W. E.
O’Laughlin; inside guard, James McGraw; outside guard, Thos. McGraw;
trustee, J. S. Phoney; treasurer, M. A.
Phoney; chaplain. Father Good.

Cokmlo SniDffi

ly censured, and taught their duty in
this regard, will the white plague' be
.stumped out.

Personal
Aliss Mary Notz of Falcon, Colo., was
the guest of the Misses Agnes and Alargaret Galvin of 42C Bijou street.
Rev. Geofrey Raber and Rev. George
Fenska spent several days in Stratton
last week.
Miss Jean Belton has returned home
from the Glockner. Her many friends
are happy to learn of her complete re
covery.
A son was born to Mr. and Airs. Ed
ward E. Brusoe of No. 5 West Morena
avenue, at the Glockner last week.
Sister Rose Alexis, superioress of the
Glockner, spent a few days in Denver
last week.
Rev. Geo. Raber was a visitor in Den
ver last week.
Tlie promoters of the League of the
Sacred Heart held a reception last Sun
day evening at St. Alary’s. Rev. Charles
Hagus addressed the ladies, and spoke
briefly on th^ great work of the league,
after which he presented each member
with a medal and diploma.
Aliss Alabel Fleishman, pupil of the
Loretta school, is quite ill at St. Fran
cis hospital.
Rev. Charles Ferrari of Denver will
be the guest of the clergy of St. Alary’s
over Christmas.
Masses Christmas morning at St.
Alary’s Church will be as follows: High
mass, 5 a. m.; low mass, 6:30, 8 and 9
a. m.; solemn high mass at 10 o’clock.
There will be special music, under the
direction of Prof. Carl Zittel.- Rev.
Chas. Hagus will preach the Christmas
sermon.
Mrs. Bessie Connelly, who came here
for her health some time ago, passed
away last Saturday evening. Mrs.jConnelly is a sister of Afrs. AI. Griffin, who
for. many years was postmistress at
Rosswell, Colorado. Airs. (Ainnelly leaves
a husband and three children. The re
mains were shipped to Chicago, her for
mer home.
The I-^adios of St. Afary’s Altar society
are desirous that all who can will con
tribute flowers for the decorating of the
altars and sanctuary for Christmas. It
is the wish of the decorating commit
tee tliat all flowers will be sent early
Saturday afternoon.
Airs. Mary F. Burns, mother of Attor
ney Alartin AI. Bums, is seriously ill at
her home, 1227 North C!oroha street.

Holy Name Team Wins Game.
very spirited and exciting indoor
baseball game was played at the Y. M.
C. A. last Friday night, between the
Powell-Doner team and the Holy Names.
The game was called at 8:15 p. m., and,
judging from the'enthusiasm raanUested
by both teams, it appeared hard to de
cide who might be the winners. The
game was one of the best ever played in
Colorado Springs, and was principally a
battle between pitchers—John of the
Powell-Doner team and Barnes of the
Holy Names. Barnes did excellent
work, and was the star player of the
evening, both by his pitching (striking
out 23 men), and by his batting (getting
two of the five hits of his team). The
Holy Names have an A No. 1 team.
Clarence Tiaas and Bames are.players of
some note. Together with such stars as
Purcell, Bailey, H. Haas, Gazin, and
Trainor, their team will be hard to beat.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrissey of
Idaho have come to the city to reside
permanently.
Mr. George Kelly returned to his home
in Salida Friday.
Mr. Norman Ogle, Cachara Junction, is
spending the week with his parents.
Miss Emma Soward, one of the six
gradnates of JLioretto academy in the
class of 1911, will enter the university
of Colorado after the Christmas w'eek.
Miss Soward is the daughter of Mr. and
St. Patrick’s Church.
Mrs. Dan Soward of Creede, and an ac The following program will be given at
complished musician, having graduated the 5 o’clock and 10 o’clock masses in
with hi^honors in the spring.
St. Patrick’s church: (Mrs. J. J. Mc
Mrs. J. M. Oaks and Miss Gertrude Donnell deseri’cs much credit in the di
Oaks spent Tuesday and Wednesday in rection of the choir work for this excel
lent program.)
Denver.
••
Mrs. R. C. Steele will return Saturday Prelude.
to her home in Grand Junction, after Kyrie ................................... Weigand
spending the past seven weeks at the Gloria..................................... Mo?art
CHURCH FAIR AT GREELEY IS SUC
Crerlo ...—................. i ...... Weigand
bedside of her mother.
CESS.
First communion took jjlace at the Offertory—Adeste Udeles,
Sacred Heart orphanage on Sunday, Dec. Soloists—Mrs. J. McGann, Mr. Qmrles
Greeley, Colo., Dec. 16.—With the an
17. Hass for the communicants was Van Ardsdale, Mr. Hugh Goff.
nouncement of winners in the various
celebrated at 7 o’clock. In the afternoon Sanctus ............................. Weigand
contests St. Peter’s Catholic church an
communicants were enrolled in the Benedictus............................ Weigand
nual fair came to a close at midnight to
Bcapulor. There were twenty-three com Ave .Maria........................Dudley Buck
night. A handsome sum was realized,
Mr. C. Van Ardsdale.
municants.
which will be devoted to the building
Vacation began Thursday at Loretto March.
fund of the church.
academy. School will not be resumed Soloists—Mrs. J. McGann, Mrs. Luke
The following young women were vic
SIcLean, Miss Kitty Hannigan, Messrs.
until the following Tuesday.
torious in the various contests held dur
CRIPPLE. CREEK.
Miss Marie Mahoney has been ill with Goff and Van Ardsdale.
ing the ten days of the fair: Miss Jose
Chorus—Mrs. Joseph Hoover, Miss Agnes • Mr. David Alurphy, who was here to
bronchitis for the past ,week.
phine AIcCarthy, winner of the diamond
Maroney, Miss Bessie McGann, Miss
Mrs. Joe Wright is ill at her home.
ring; Alias Jennie Dempewolf, gold watch
attend the funeral of his brother, Ed
Mrs. Carl B. Ragan and daughter are Glady Mallehan, Miss Mayme Sulli ward, last lygek, returned to his home
winner, and Miss Katie Scery, winner of
spending the holidays with Mrs. Ragan’s van, Miss Belle Bischoff, Miss Mae in St Elmo.
the doll contest.
Fitzpatrick, Miss K. Mahar, Miss Mary
mother in Denver.
James
Doyle
is
confined
to
his
hom
e
Mr. Joseph Dutton will spend the holi Brougham, 31r. Frank Fitzpatrick, Mr. with an attack of grippe. His young
STERLING, COLa
F. Hughes.
days with his parents in Denver.
daughter,
Frances,
returned
from
Denver
Knights of Columbus.
Mr. Joe Ranae of Gary, Ind., is in tlie Organist—Mrs. J. J. McDonnell.
the past, week, where she has been for
Sterling Council held its annual elec
city.
several months the guest of her grand
tion last Thursday, with the following
S t Mary’ s Church.
Mr .James Bums of Silverton, Colo.,
mother, Airs. J. P. Walsh of Denver.
results:
is spending the Christmastide with his Farmers’ mass in B flat will be sung
Grand knight, M. W. Lichty; deputy
under the leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Air, and Airs. J. D. Wells were business
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Con Bums.
visitors to Denver the past week.
grand knight, John Mathis; chancellor,
Mr. Peter Busch of Cripple Creek spent Matt Jerman.
Air. J. H Ferguson, district attorney,
W. B. Giacommini; financial secretary,
last week witn his daughter, Mrs. Ed
has
just returned to Oipple Creek, after
.Tames Stinson; treasurer, Daniel Rea
St. Francis Xavier Church.
ward Kinnane.
gan; recorder, Raymond J. Noone; war
The Harmony club met Tuesday with One of the finest musical programs in a week’s business, trip to Denve?.
den, A. R. Blair; advocate, W. Alentgen;
the city will be given in St. Francis’ Aliss Josic Donahue entertained Mr.
Mrs. Daniel Mahoney.
outside guard, J. Cronin; inside guard, A.
The Juniors and Minims of Ixirctto church on (Christmas. Mrs. Pickney, the and Airs. Fyed Kreutser.at dinner on
C. Gregory; lecturer, Frank Alentgen;
academy gave an entertainment Wednes director, after the careful training of the Sunday.
clwir, promises an unusually fine rendi Mrs. D. IL AIcGrath and family leave
trustee, Ed Swift; chaplain. Rev. P. U.
day evening in the auditorium.
Sasse.
- sopn to join Mr. McGrath in his new
Plans for the new Sacred Heart church tion of Farmers’ first mas^
have arrived and the contract will be Adeste fideles....... Quartet and chorus liomc in Lewiston, Idaha
DEATH OF PIONEER WOMAN AT
Kyrie—.Soloists (soprano), Mrs; M. Ro<l- Alisses Marie V. Donahue and Helen F.
let within the next month.
SALIDA.
Hcaly
were
business
visitoi's
to
Denver
Miss Mari^and Alice Burke of St. man; alto, 3Iis3 Mildred Wright; tenor,
Airs.
Dephine
Paquette died at the Red
the
past
week.
3Ir.
Louis
Van
Ardsdale;
bass,
Sir.
Mary’s of the^^oods, Vigo county, Ind..
W3I the Offender Take Notice?
Cross
hospital,
Salida,
on Alonday of last
Rev.
Wni.
J,
(FAIallcy,
pastor
of
SL
arrived Tuesday and are spending their Charles„Skiner.
There is a little placard nailed on week, at the age of 67 years. At the
Peter’s
Catholic
church
in
Cripple
Creek,
vacation with their parents, 3Ir. and 31rs. Gloria—Full chorus.
two of the pillars in St. Alary’s Church,
preached his farewell sermon to the par also one in the vestibule, which read: time of her death she was making her
D. E. Burke.
Laudamiis Te—Mrs. Clithen Wlielan.
The Ladies’ Altar nnd Rosary society (jui tollis—Sir. L. Van Ardsdale. Mr. ishioners of his church on Sunday last, “Please do not expectorate on the floor; Iiomc with her son, Phillip. She was a
of St. Ignatius church will give a card diaries Shiner, 3Iiss -Mildred Wriglit, “Father O'Afalley has made numerous it is prohibited by law, and is an offense widow, her husband having died at Cen
friends during his three-years’ slky in and disrespect in the House of God.” It terville 17 years ago. The family is
party and dance in the ball room of the Mrs. ClinrieVv^incr.
Cripple CVeek, .and it is with deep re would be well for the man who so dis among the old settlers of Cliaffce county.
Congress hotel on the evening of Jan. 2. Quoniam—Jliss Anna Hollywooil.
Mrs. W. O’Brien, a visitor in St. Igna Cum Sancto—Mrs. Rodman, 31r. Shiner gret tluit we bid him godspeed in his new gustingly spit on the floor in the middle Previous to coming to Salida they re
sided in Centerville, where they engaged
homo in Ia:adville, Father O’Malley is
and Mr. 't'an Ardsdale.
tius parish, is seriously ill.
aisle, alongside of the seat, or pew, he in ranching. Mrs. Paquette is survived
a
m
an
of
high
educational
qualities
and
Et
incarnatus—
M
rs.
31..
Rodman
and
The Holy Name society will hold theijwas occupying at the 9 o’clock mass last by five children, Mrs. Jules Duran and
of very pleasing personality. He has
first monthly meeting In St. Ignatius chorus.
m
Sunday, to read the notice (for it is for
chapel. They wilt receive holy com Agnes Dei—Airs. A. Whelan, Mr. Kahlnis won the respect .and admiration of the such persons that such notices are print Dennis, John, Phillip and Notal Paquette,
all of Salida. She leaves thirty-nine
people of the District.
and chorus.
munion in a body Sunday.
ed) and to impress his mind, or brain (if
Mrs. Wayne Morrow and sister. Miss Dona nobis—Airs. Charles Shiner and Special music is being prepared by the he has one), and to remember at all grandchildren nnd two great grandchil
dren, a sister, Airs. Joe Beauregard of
choirs of St. Peter’s and St. Victor’s
Helen Gibbons of 419 West Eighth chorus.
times that just such offenses are some Salida, two brothers, Delphin and John
Catholic
churches
for
Christmas.
8t.
The
second
mass
will
be
followed
by
street, have moved into their new home
of the great causes for the spread of Herbert, and two sisters, Airs. D. Lopobenediction, at wliich Alisg Loretto Nogel Peter’s choir will sing Lejale’s mass. The
on the east side.
tuberculosis. It might be well, also,
The Ancient Order of Hibernians will will lie .violinist. An orohestra consist choir is contposed of the following mem for this same offender to remember that lice and Airs. I. Alonty, all of Aurora,
have a joint installation of officers on ing of the following will play: Violin, bers! Mrs. Edward Brady, Misses Alae the Oiurch—where Our Lord dwells—is Ivan, and a sister, Mrs. Ernood of Chi
Jan. 5. A fine literary program is being Mr. Kerg; first cornet, Mr. J. Russ; sec O’Brien, Ln'iira and Ethel Woodward, not bis own home, nor a bar room, where cago. The funeral services were held at
the Catholic church in Salida AVednesday
ond comet; Mr. 2ein; cello. Alias Decker; 'Alessrs. Charles Gunn, George Qaughan,
planned.
he is privileged to commit such a filthy a w-eek ago, a large number of friends
organist.
Miss
M
arie
Griesm
er.
HVill Higgins, Mr. Galligan; violinists,
Mrs. Frank Busch left last week for
trick. Not until such people are severe- being present.
Aliss Alary Nash and Mr. McGuire; di
Raleigh, Calif., where she will join her
rectress, Miss Margaret Nash; organist,
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Busch expect to
BOULDER, COLORADO.
make “their new home at Raleigh.
Roy Gunn. St. Victor’s choir will sing
The Friendship club will hold its next Making Father Agatho Comfortaiyie. I.eonard’s mass in B flat. The choir Is
**Laramie Route’
•meeting with Mrs. P. J. Mallahan.
The parishioners of the Sacred Heart composed of the following: Misses Flor
Mrs. Ed Kinnane will spend Christmas Church who aided so materially in the ence Gallagher, Leonard, Healey, Dona
week with her parents in Cripple Creek. refitting and refurnishing of the parson hue, Marjorie Ilannagan, Mrs. Ruby %
The women of St. Francis church held age are delighted with the result. The Parks, Alessrs. Harry Grant and Will
a very enjoyable gathering in the base improvements that have been made add Johnson and Mrs. Thomas*Arneal. Or
ment. of the church Thursday afternoon. not only to the appearance of the inte ganist, Airs. J. D. Wells.
The time pas^d pleasantly in sewing rior, but greatly to the comfort of the
and prepariii^J^dworations for the church. pastor, Rev. Father Agatho, and the
CONSERVATION OF CHILDREN
«
HI
Mrs. Haggerty, who has been very ill,
SHOULD BE COUNTRY’S
members of his household. Nothing had
IK
Th« new road to the Northwest Is operating trains Into Greeley, ^
is slowly recovering.
FIRST CARE.
been done to the parsonage since it was
Mrs. Stella Purcell is at home at' 723
EQUIPMENT NEW AND MODERN.
^
built,
14
years
ago,
and
it
was
badly
Santa Fe avenue.
ill need of repairs. The house has been A time came when the greed for gold
Prompt
passenger
and
freight
Mrvloe
to
Northern
Colorado
towns.
^
Mrs. Alva B. Adams returned Friday
painted and repapered throughout by spread with the dangerous doctrines of
from a visit with her parents in Denver.
J. G. Heintz, who is an active member of Luther and the Protestant reformation.'
The Sewing club met Friday afternoon
Trains Leave D., L & N. W. (Moffat) Depot |
the church, and who gave it his per This ■greed grew so strong that it
with Mrs. Morris Crum. The guests for
crushed like an Indian Juggernaut all
sonal
attention.
Tlie
work
is
a
great
the afternoon included Miss Genevieve
Any Information In regard to rate#, etc., cheerfully given.
^
over tlie Protestant world. Relief is
Langdon, Mrs. Henry Henkle and 3Iiss credit to him. A new hot water heat coming at last. The whole world is re
ing plant has also been installed by the
«
Helen Collins.
Local Office,..
City Ticket Office,
Boulder Iron Works company, of which alizing that not by faith alone, but by H
Mr. J. A. O’Brien has returned from J. J. AIcCabc is manager, and also a good works, mankind shall, as it should Igt 919 SEVENTEENTH ST.
1BTH A BASSET STS.
a short business trip to Denver.
prominent church member. It has 12 be, saved. Into those mills of New Eng
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quesnal of Den radiators, and is giving the ve^y best land .and into the mines of Pennsylvania
S. K. MARTIN,
ver are rejoicing over the arrival of a satisfaction. The cellar has been ce came men, women and children from >
i
son on Friday.
mented, and new furniture, furnishings England, Ireland and Scotland, at first. I O cn. Freight & Passenger A gt., D enver Colo. ^
Mias Georgia Ardell will spend Christ
As these grew strong, they emerged,
and curtains provided.
mas week with her parents.
Supervision of tlie work has been in somewhat enlightened. They wanted
Miss Katherine Donahue of Orcha'rd
the hands of the ever-faithful Mesdaraes higher wages, they asked for them,
Park is spending the weea-end in tlie
Kate O’Brien, Geo. Helmer, J. G. Kirk- fought for them, until greed answered
city.
meyer, T. J. Peyton, F. H. Buchheit, J, by.^nding to Canada for help in the
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
F. Latorra, H. A. Lennartz, J. J. AIc- mills, and to Hungary, Bohemia and
Butts died suddenly Saturday.
Cabe and Aliss Catherine Chapman, all other parts of Europe for men and wo
of whom worked assiduously to raise men to work in the mines.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC.
the funds to pay for the improvements •\varice like ambition is omnivorous.
St. Ignatius’ Church.
It feasts on famine and, if necessary, it
Under the able direction of Miss Mary made. Only the church people were so-, sheds totis of blood. It piles up whole
licited,
though
several
friends
who
knew
Risse, St. Ignatius’ choir promises to
holocausts of women and children. It
give the parish a real treat on Cliristmas of the project kindly volunteered gen flings babies into the burning, brazen
For Landseekers and Em igration to the
day. The well organized choir has been erous donations. Air. Heintz has ()he ves arms of Aloloch. When I remember the
working hard for the past month on the tibule to finish, a delay causeil^y the remorselessness with which we wantonly,
death of his mother having call^vhim
following program:
wickedly led our little ones and their
ityrie............. •.,...W'ells Thinl Mass east Inst week.
mothers to death, I hesitate lest my
Full chorus.
words cause a reaction of horror so deep
ALAMOSA, COLO.
Gloria............ Fniuners’ Mass in B Flat
and so great as to more than shock my
Quitollis—Miss Risse, Miss Gertrude
reader. At last the monster Greed is
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
As a result of Father Barry’s very at our gates and is pouring upon us a
Roy, Mr. Hermo, Mr. J. J. Roy.
ANY
INFORMATION AND RATES.
Quoniam—Miss Bessie Dumas and successful ^mission here- (n>cently, the vast flood of cheap labor. It is not
people of Alamosa were imbued with a pauper labor; there is no pauper labor,
chorus.
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANB AND DIN
^edo.............Fanners’ MaSs in B Flat spirit of generosity never before equaled. but cheap labor from all parts of the old
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
Our Reverend pastor, Father Good, world. Cheap labor was the curse of my
,Et incarnatus—Mrs. Joseph Roy.
Offertory—
known for his kindliness and sincerity, boyhood, is the curse of my manhood—
Call on ns or write for reservations
Adeste Fideles....... ................ Novello drew general attention to this mission, here, there, and evferywhere—in the cot
Soprano solo with flute accompani and by so doing won the confidence and ton and woolen mills of New England,
ment. . .Miss Dumas and Mrs. C. Todd re^ct of the citizens of all denomina New York, the north and the south.
Sanctus......................... .Von la Hache tions. Father Good’s latest and crown To conserve the children of our coun
Miss Dumas and chorus.
ing success was the fair held on Thurs try should be our first care and by the
day and Friday of last week in the words, “our children,” I don’t mean to
Knights of Columbus hall. The hall and set up any barrier against the incoming
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o n the booths were beautifully decorated,
tide of immigration. What I cry out
W. B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger Agent
the work being personally superintended against is the movement of the cheap
%
by Father Good. The fair commenced at labor furnished to Alammon worshippers,
17th and California
2 p. m., Thursday; a sumptuous supper to the grcfdy men whose movement
«
was served at 5, a concert at seven, fol means millions to^the few, and misery
1
L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket A{enL Pbooe Main 6280
o EESA JUNCTION Pbeat Main 935 o lowed by dancing for the rest of the to the many.—Prof. J; C. Monaghan, in
o
o evening. Practically the same program the Columbian.
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

The Denver, Laramie
& Northwestern R. R.

LANDSEEKERS
SPECIAL RATES

Colorado Springs
M u rra y D ru g S to r e s
The Murray Drus Co.
“X

l>r. W atkins S
g DENTIST I

330 North InatituU.
Phone Main 33.

«'HE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK

Delivered to all parti of the city.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
419 S. El Paso 8L

Phone Main 442.

snr IT 1BE JOYCE ROTE
When In Colorado Springs

CHASE S SANBORN’S

Teas and Coffees
W . N. BURGESS
Telaphei)!

112-114 North Tejon Street

B E A U T IF Y Y O U R L A W N
—WITH AN—

IRON FENCE
BTRUOTURAL IRQfi,
BRABB i
IRON CASTINGS.

H assell Iron W o r k s C >., M auiufacturers
Elstlmates Given and Plans Furnished.
All Work Promptly Attended To.

W M . ABENDS

Contr
actor andBuilder
814 H. BPBVCS ST.
Alain 2975.

Colorado Springs, Clolo.
HoumTeL 5I9A

Ofie. Tel. Mrin 446

126 N . C a s c a d e A v e .

Star Laundry
C ollars
& Cuffs

T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
U n d e r ta k in g C o .
i
t> N D E R T A K IN O

E M B A L M IN G

Colorado Springs, Cole.
FRAN K

F. CRUM P,

qUALITY AND SERVICS

Florist

UNBXCELLia.^

511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springa.

Phone U s 342
AND OUR WAGON WILL fiAiA.

A u to m a tic

Vacuum Cleaner

Mending Free of Charge.

Uaed successfully in St. Alary’s Church.
For Sale By
MISS KATE JAMES,
517 East Pike’s Peak Avenue.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

115 N. TEJON ST.
SERVICE PRICE QUAUTY

A. S H A P I R O ,

Are AU Right at

The Place to Trade.

M E Y E R ’S
Shoes, Clothing and Gents*
CORNER
DRUG STORE
Fnmishings
. Cor. 16th and Colorado Ave.
19-21 I . HUERFANO ST.
Eetab. 1997.
Colorado Sprln|o.

COLORADO
CITY, COLO.
I
_____________________________
Have Tour Baggage Handled

Wandell
n o S T e jo n S t.

&

By

Lowe

Transfer and Storage
Company

OBOvm} n o o B b a z a a b .
WS SATB TOV HOVBT.
P h o n e M . 231.

Bo. 33 B. Tejon.

Phones .‘s and iT.

Onr Office Barer Oloeea.

:|Cliri!teaiHlllewYearHoliilay
E x c u rs io n F a r e s
VIA

The Denver & Riu Grande Railroad
“The Scenic Line of the World.”
\

One Fare for the R ound Trip b etw een all sta
tion s in C olorado a n d /N ew M exico on
th e D enver & R io drande S ystem
Also Correspondingly Low Rates to Points on Other Lines.
Tickets on Sale December 23, 24, 25, 30, 31, and January 1, Between
All Stations in Colorado and New Mexico; Also December 22, Between All
Points—Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou, Pneblo, Trinidad, Canon City,
Salida, and Intermediate Points, and La Veta, Alamosa, Creede, Antonito,
Durango, Dolores, Telluride, Ridgeway and Intermediate Points.
FINAL RETURN LIMIT, JANUARY 3RD, 1912.
^

For Rates and Full Particulars,
Call on Rio Grande Agent.

Frank A. Wadleigh, General Passenger Agent
DENVER, COLO.

WESTERN SLOPE

MidlaiKl

Murray’s East Side PharMCf

Tejon & Cache La Poudie.
Phone Main 189.

America’s

Colorado Springs
—TU -

Famous
Show

Low
Excursion
Rates

Cripple Creek

Trip

I

Dally

—VIA—

Cripple Creek Short Line
f

Fifty-one Milei of the Mo»t Massiye, Majestic and MagniHc
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
Afford to Miti This Wonderful Trip
V o R ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE WRITE

F . C MATTHEWS,
0

•ENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
. •. a e a 1 . R Y , Co l o r a d o s p R iN o t , o o t a

A

DiHvA dA^oLio isaisni.
PERSONAL.

Opera Glasses at Cost

A Merry Christmas to You.
A Merry Christmas morning
To each and every one;
The rose has kissed the dawning
And gold is the sun.

T H U R a )A Y , DECEMBER 21,1911.

SOME GOOD ADVICE FOR CHOIR
sin(»; rs .

Ah appeal to Taste and Economy ^
ilit and Mrs. ,N. F. Vidal of Holly,
Colo., are moving to Denver and will ^
In an' artitle’ publi-hcd ' in ‘‘Church
Rather than carry our elegant stock of genuine Le Mair Opera Glasses, we
at
home
at
1423
Emerson
street
after
M
usic,”
Mr. Wm. Markoo lays down a
will dispose of them this week at cost. They make an unusual and very ac-,
Jan. 1, 1912.
few valuable regulations for the Cath
ceptable Christmas gift.
Miss Laiira Wernert will entertain a
And may the Christmas splendor
olic fhoir:
REDUCTION IN PRICES ON ALL OTHER GOODS.
number of her friends on Dec. 26. Her
(!•) To Bing in the church for the
A joyous greeting bear
guests will be: Misses Lucille Solis,
honor and glory of God and the edifica
Of love that’s true and tender
The Best in A ll the West”
The S w ig e it Bros. Opt. Co.
Tessie Fleming, May Alexander, Edna
tion of the faithful, and not merely from
And fatih- that’s sweet and fair.
M an u fa ctu re d In th is c it y by
motives of vanity or personal gratifica
BloedT; Mesdames Harry Greve, William
WboM BepntatloB and Bqolpmsnt O lrs ,
tion; (2) to observe the utmost decorum
IHayes; Misses Elizabeth Sharpley, CorKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Ton the Hlsrbaat Orada o f Service.
Devoted Bzolnelvely to
in church, and abstain from all unneces
inne Johnson, Ethel Clark, Lela Hill.
C R E S C E N T M IL L & E L E V A T O R CO .
the Pitting’ and Mannfao'^ r in g o f Qlasaea.
Mrs. William Sayer has returned from At the meeting Tuesday night import sary talking and moving about; (3) to
1 5 8 0 California St. Denver
St. Louis, where she visited her sister, ant changes were made in the by-laws. be regular and punctual in attendance at
A short social session, under the direc all church services in* wnicli the choir
Mrs. Edwin Wagner.
Edward M. Hess, who underwent an tion of Lecturer Morrissey, was much en U to take part, and at all regular and
special rehearsals throughout the year;
operation for appendicitis at; Mercy hos joyed by the members.
pital recently, is recovering rapidly. Mr. The Columbus club has issued invita (4) to give close attention to the in
HAY
WOOD
Hess’ brother-in-law. Rev. W. S. Neenan tions for its third informal dance at structions of the director, and obey his
of Rocky Ford, Colo., remained with him Knights of Columbus hall, Wednesday wishes in everything pertaining to the
GRAIN
CHARCOAL
until all danger was passed.
• evening, Deo. 27. The grand march is progress and success of the choir; (5)
to occupy the places and accept the parts Phone Main 5432
Those who attended the Ban^ Clerks’ announced to begin at 8:30 sharp.
Poultry Supplies a Specialty
7 2 4 W. Colfax
Our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT PAYS 4 PER CENT. We are well
assigned by the director, clicerfully and
At
the
meeting
of
the
Fourth
Degree
minstrel
show
at
the
Auditorium
last
equipped to handle Estates, Trust Funds, Insurance, Real Estate, Bonds
Friday night credit William McPhee Assembly last Sunday, Mr. Otto Kiene without' murmuring^ (6) strangers must
and investments.
.V'e invite your inspection, and will be pleased to have you call at
with a pronounced hit. .Sam Young and gave an interesting travel talk. It was not be invited to sing or brought into
any time.
John Ryan were others who conj^ributed decided to postpone the election of of the choir gallery without first obtaining
•pen t a. u . to 3 p. m.
Batnrdaja a a. m. to 18 m.
ficers until the first meeting in Janu the consent of the director; 7) to in
to the enjoyable evening.
C oke, W o o d and F eed
Saturday and llon day Bvenlngp 6 to 8 p. m.
Dr. and Mrs. P. V. Carlin are expected ary, Sunday, the 14th. when a large at- sure God’s blessing on the work of the Prompt and reliable.Express.
Phone Main 7605
choir, reheursals shall be opened with
home from Watkins Glen, N. Y., the lat tcndnncc is earnestly b,oped for. ■
T
.
P
.
S
M
I
T
H
,
5
2
6
2
3
d
S
t
r
e
et
prayer.
ter part of the week. It is said the doc
tor is coming badi greatly benefitted by CULLEN COURT NO. 301, W. C. 0. F.
Each complaint drags us down a de
the treatment he has undergone and the
gree
in our upward,-course. If you
in th e
Cullen
Court
held
its
annual
election
rest he has had.
B e s t o f F a m ilie s
would
discern
in
whom
God’s
spirit
of
officers
on
the
evening
of
December
Miss Lillian Lane .will spend the
dwells,
watch
that
person
and
notice
Christmas holidays with relatives in Salt 4, 1911, at the Knights of Columbus hall.
You don’t think so much about them until they
occur at home.
Lake City. Miss Lane recently came The following officers were elected for whether you ever hear him murmur.
Carelessness in leaving drugs, medicines and poi
with her parents from Salt Lake to re the ensuing year: Chief ranger, Mrs.
Iloiise painting, O’Donnell & Thornsons where children find them results in the loss of
Kate Meany; vice chief ranger, Mrs. men. 1619 Tremont Phone Main 1737.
side permanently in Denver.
many lives each year. Mistaking one bottle for anMr. and Mrs. John F. Campion and I
5 recording secretary, Mrs
other
frequently proves fatal. It seems a needless
Wanted—Two Catholic young men to
MAKE THIS YO U R BA N K
”
waste
of life. Why not take the necessary precau
Master Roland Campion arrived home ! ^®iii® A. Kiser; financial secretary, Mrs, room
and board; no consumptives; walk
tion and install a
Offloeras Darry Karoney, Chairman o f the Board; John B. Xeaae, Pres.;
from California Thursday evening. They Margaret R. Hayden; treasurer. Miss H. ing distance; private family. Box 1000,
Samnel J. Toong, Sec’y and Treas.
are going back to Coronado Beach short- Blanche Horan; trustees, Mrs. Elizabeth Register.
W. O. Beynolds, Wnt. B. Deonard and K . O. BUunrlngton, Vice Presldenta.
ly after New Year’s. In the meantime Garrity, Mrs. Hannah Holland, Mrs. Ma PRINTED—.500 cards, .$1 and up; 500
Mr. Campion is going to NeV York for rie Tliompson; medical examiner. Dr. M. envelopes, 95c and up; 500 letterheads,
Don’t wait until something happens, then lament
your ill luck. THE HESS CABINET has sanitary
_ J. Waldron. The installation of officers I1..50 and up. Work guaranteed, union
I*mnk K a iiy , R a t. P hone M ain 7786.
Leo C. H a rtfo rd , Raa. Phone So. 8 5 M a few days,
shelves and compartments in 'which you may classify
I'ire Chief T. F. Owens, who narrowly will take place Monday evening, Janu-1 lalior. 1224 14th street.
the
contents and provide against accident..
escaped death at a fire in a Larimer ary 15, 1911, at Knights of Columbus | A new hat foF the holidays! Mrs.
KELLY & HARTFORD
Send for our special folder—today.
hall.
Cullen has a wonderful display of la
street building last week, is still con
millinery. 1462 Lipan, or Phone
fined to the house, but iS recovering The respective courts of the city, and dies’
Main 7272.
rapidly and expects to be on duty again all visiting sisters, are cordially invited
to be present. As the meeting is to be For Rent—Suitp of rooms suitable for
♦18 FIFTE EN TH ST R E E T.
P H O N E M A IN e t i t in a few days.
Denver, Colo.
1621-39 Fifteenlli Street
Mrs. Bernard Tierney of Buena Vista I “P’'" o"**’ tbe members are permitted [ foiiple; also single room with sleeping
•'
lx. v-.?_ . _ f. ?_1 All___ 1__ ______ porrh; privarp hr»mp! rMannalHP. Kllsing tonsolitis and quinsy. She was
wortji 967.
* nestly requested to be present. An en
twenty-six years of age, and graduated in Denver.
Obituary
four years ago from St. Joseph’s hos Mr, and Mrs. Frank Kelly, it is said, joyable time is assured. An entertain
pital. She had only recently made plans will return h^e from Watkins Glen, ment and refreshments will follow after
I TEACH FRENCH.
the installation of officers.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailorint.
The funeral of Henry L. Domer of to join the Sisters of Charity at Leayen- N. Y., next week.
A. D. IJI.NGLOIS,
Remodeling and Pressing.
Messex, Colo., took place from Horan’s worth, Kan. She had told her friends Rev. William Ryan, assistant pastor of
634 Oommonwealth Bldg.
SACRED
HEART
AID
SOCIETY,
7 S. B roadw ay
funeral chapel last Thursday morning. she would l§ave for Leavenworth to be the Annunciation church, is able to reIS A BOON AT HOUSE
Services were lield at the Immaculate gin a Novena the first of the year. She fbrn to his duties, after a ten days’ rest The officers of the Sacred Heart. Aid WORK CAUxED FOR and DELIVERED
CLEANING TIME.
at
St.
Joseph’s
hospital.
was
buried
from
her
old
home
in
Ells
Conception chapel, conducted by Rev. M.
society
will
be
installed
at
the
next
Fine’
for
cleaning carpets on the
Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6 . Phone Main 8425.
M
rs.
W.
C
.
Kennedy
Iqj-t
last
week
for
;
Q u ittin g B u s in e s s
W. Donavan. Interment was at Mt. worth, Kan., last Monday.
regular meeting of the
society,
which I Rtdck
floor.
The
funeral
of
Joseph
Pacello
took
San
Francisco
to
join
her
husband
durr
"
‘’■
'
•
“-■'-""•‘'“
must
go.
Nothing
reserved.
DiaOlivet cemetery.
Ask Your Grocer.
ing the holidays,
^
Thursday afternoon, Jan. j n^ouds, watches, clocks, brooches, charms,
The remains of John A. Broderick, place Tuesday from his late residence,
Mannfactnred Only By
M
r.
and
M
rs.
Charles
MacAllister
WillI’*'®"'
i
bracelets,
rings,
ring
mountings,
etc.,
at
kte of 3220 Fairview place, were shipped 3518 Kalamath street. Services were .
THE XEEHEVE K A im rA C T n B 1. -n 1 r-1
1 . ard. l i i Sherman street.
! wholesale
price,
cox gave a u
box party atX,the
Bank Clerks’
j ’
--“ciiuttu oncn.
rafoW
i-Ladfrom
laoa now to December
nro 00.
Wednesd^'' a week ago to Sharon, Pa., held at Mt. Carmel church. Interment
®
^
' A t the last meeting tlic president, Mrs.
F.stablished 1893.
149 So. Broadway.
South 93a
B oom i 30 and 81, Hevada Building.
minstrel show at the Auditorium Friday f
at. Mt. Olivet cemetery.
for interment.
17th and California Sta.
SEIPEL
Leonard,
appointed
a
committee
to
look
|
evening.
Iptician, 1528 Stout Street.
The funeral of Georgina Ilantley Duff
after each section of the city in dis-j
Optician,
Mrs. D. W. Mullen entertained her
Graham, daughter of the late Henry
tributing (Tliristmas offerings, instead of
H. C. HAPKE,
Graham of Iverness, Scotland, who died BUSINESS MEETING OF DIOCESAN luncheon club Wednesday a week ago. leaving a birge area to be covered by |
Among those who enjoyed her hospital
UNION.
Ladles’
and Gents’ Tailor
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meeting of archbishops in April. Com Mr. and Mrs. H, A. McIntyre.
County Assessor Arnold declares
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that the Washington Park district
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GUSTAVE D. GRIGGS, Mesilla, Dona Ana County, New Mexico
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Personal Service Day of Night.
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wear and night dresses. There are over
O n e P r ic e O n ly —T h e L o w e s t
100 children in the orphanage at present.
The children are all in good health and
If you select your fur coat or small furs from me you take no risk.
M. O’Keefe, Pres.
W alter Kerwtn. Vice Pres. '
AND
I tell you exactly what you are buying. My entire time, both \vinter
■under the guidance of the sisters are
i
and
summer,
is
given
to
the
fur
business.
I
do
all
my
own
buying,
and
If yon are nndecided about that Christmas G ilt I! taught needlework. Tlie children gave
is just east of this district hnd is
I buy the best furs on the market at a price that is right. My stock •>..
a little entertainment that was greatly
Go To
^
embraces every need in furs. Fur neck pieces, muffs, fur sets, fur
benefitting by this Siicrcase of
Tart the Most Seasottablr Bargains
enjoyed by the visitors.
coats and children’s and misses’ fur sets. There is nothing that adds as
That We Have Fioked 'Dp
Ts lo r
South Denver values.
much to a lady’s dress as nice furs.
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Hugh M. Woods
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Hess Medicine Cabinet

U ndertaking P r io r s

The M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY CO.
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Here Is
Sure Proof

We Are Chock F it

Big Change
In Values
Is Planned

H a ts

C lo th in g
Shoes
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The Frank M. HaO
Drag Co.

FOR WINTER WEAR

Mesilla Valley Lands

Undertakers

H o w l a n d ’s

Q u a lity

F u rs
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I OVERCOATS

The M. O’Keefe Jewelery Co.

You will find just the thing yon have been looking for at the right price in' ll
J e w e lr y o f A ll K in d s
BEAUTIFUL CLOCKS, CUT GLASS, TOILET AND MANICURE SETS,
SILVER NOVELTIES.

C om plete Line o f W a tch es
Le M aire Opera G lasses
You will be served courteously and get the best quality at

THEM.O’KEEFEJEWELRYCO.
Margaret O’Keefe. Treas.
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827 FIFTErannB STREET
PHONE MAIN 6440
Wolf C. Hansen. Secy.
»0 01 01 M 11

W . C. 0 . F.

Loretto Court Elects Officers.
The Women’s Catholic Order of For
esters of Loretto Court. No. 845 held their
annual election of officers on Monday
evening. Dec. 11. The officers elected
were as follows: Chief ranger, Mrs.
Chaney; vice chief ranger, Mrs. Kerns;
financial aecretary, ilrs. St. Peters; re
cording secretary. Miss Chaney; treas
urer, Miss Donnelly; trustees, Mrs. Pat
terson, Mrs. Shea and Mrs. Berry; senior
conductor, !Llrs. Murtha; junior con
ductor, Mrs.-Schlinth; outside sentinel.
Mrs. Ciillitons; inside sentinel, Mrs.
Frain; chaplain. Mgr. Robinson; medical
examiner, Dr. M. D> Healy.

:i Give Her Fins for Chiistiias

.To?;*:”'’,’.!

MILLINERY

....

Mrs. Keegan, who has charge of the Mil
linery department, is offering all trimmed
and untrimmed hats at a great reduction.

On our terms, you pay no taxes
or interest .for one year.
Investigate.

W rite, phone or call
f o r particulars
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Quinllsk & Fuller
1721 Stout
Phone Main 8323

a Long WhUe.
All Dnlon Made garments o f ths
finest qualities; ail thstnsvr onts
for young and oldsr m tn; aU ths
new colors In the popular brown
or gray mixtures,
handsomely
made and finished garments
thmt
mvawi umc
thoold sell at 830.00.
'
~
This lot goes on
■pedsl sale ..............

$ 1 2
Another Great Big Snap
Ju 8 t when you are looking for ex
tra values In Boys’ and Youths’
Clothing we buy Btronss Btiwidraok ft Go’s.

Boys’ Clothing Samples at a Big
IHscount
In the lot Is every size and every
style wanted for boys i'A years to
young man o f 20. KnIcker and
Russian and Sailor Blouse Suits,
N orfolks and young men's long
pants Suits, Overcoats and Reefers
o f every style. Ten save O ns-
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—

